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Our Mexican border troubleseems to Horace Austin. 22. Cooperavllle.
HUNTING
to be getting worsa. and our govern- Sene Benn Ink. 18. Lamont; John
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Permit
To
Peter
Hot sis By
The State Police In Ottawa County
Regular routine business occupied ment Is sending troops to the Rio Prlns. 45 Holland.Gertie Draght, 25.
Only One Lake In This County
Vote of Seven To
are making a drive againstthe mot- most of the attention of the common Grande to prevent a surprise. The Holland.
Four
CarelessHunters Shot At H
orists who are Infringingon the council at Its regular meeting on Mexicans seem to be fairly aching for
The fire department was called out
Ing Party Two Time*
trafficlight restrictions of the high- Wednesdayevening at the city hall, a fight, and It Is hard to contemplate Yesterday morning at 7 o'clock by a
A complete reversal of the common
ways. They have recently made many which was one of the briefest meet- a time when we could accommodate fire In G. Van Duren's residence on
them
better
now.
since
so
many
men
crunch's action of three weeks ago
arrests In one head light, no tall ings In months.
The list of fatal hunting
are out of employment—but where the corner of 12th street and Col- ceme Wednesdayeven'na at the reglights or the absence of all lights.
Rev. P. W. Ryan opened the session
umbia avenue. Prompt work by the
would
Sherman's
resumption
policy
ular session on the matter of grant- in Michigan this year give*
This Is a most serious road men- with prayer. A petition for a streetfiremen
saved
the
house.
The
daming a permit to Peter Botsls to con- of exceeding even the total
ace and one In which leniencyand light to be located at the comer of go to?
The new Iron bridge over the death age Is estimated at 1150.00.
duct a billiard room on the second seasons. While there may
warnings seem to have little effect. Cleveland Ave. and Wth street was
at Ashtabula has been opened . J. De Graaf & Co., have been grant- floor of the Chryslergarage building 'mprovement as retards saftey
The orders have gone forth from the referred to the commute on lights. chasm
this week, and trains are now run- ed the contractfor the buildingof a on Centralavenue.By a vote of seven urea in the deer woods, the
state police office to arrest all found The rerouting of U8-31 was hear !
ning over
_ ^
house for K. Buurma. corner of 16th to four the aldermen decidedto grant seems more than offset by
on the highways with any part of the again when letters were read from
street and First avenue.
n petitionthat was Identical with ness of small gams hunters, say*
Messrs
Vaupc’l
and
Harrington
lighting system not functioning. Lansing officials to the effect that
one presented at the last meeting Sandy sport writer.
have
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their
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business
to
Mr.
Among those to be brought In today the matter had been placed befo e
During the open season of
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H.
Spnk.
of
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but
will
and that was denied at that time by
were Harold Bush. Lake avenue. the proper authorities.Certain manuant shooting reports vcame
retain
their
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business
and
a
vote of seven to five.
Spring Lake; George Streetor. Route facturingplants located outside the
J. H. (Hub) Wilson,a former resisale stable.
Alderman Thompson was absent, parts of the state of hunt
1. Muskegon;John Bouhera. Nunlca; city asked for fire protectionwhich
dent of Allegan now living In Scott- but there would have been enough down by tbelr own of
It;
would
be
a
good
and
a
useful
Joseph Slosirank, West Olive. They was granted.
Ion's carelessness,
lesson for some of our cltlsena to go vllle,Mason county, sent word this votes to pass the motion even If he accidentshappen Is
were arraigned today and all paid
Alderman Brieve submitted thu and
week to friends that he killed two had been present and had voted
examine
the
new
school
house
fines of 96.35 which In the end Is bids for the sewer pipe to be used ny
deer and a bear In the woods nine against It The four who voted mystery to the careful
much more expensive than remedying the city during the next year. John near Overlsel. In which Mr. Ed John- miles from Baldwin. That Is remark- against granting the permit were always keeps his gun
son
and
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are
the
tutors.
The
their lights.
Good Coal Co., received the contract, buildingis of brick, with a floor of able. for deer are not often found so Westing. Van Zanten. Postma, and shoots until he has Id
o
get and takes pains In
having submitted the lowest biu.
ash and black walnue strips laid al- far south. Baldwin Is less than 76 V laser.
keep tab on the '
which
was
considerablylower than ternately. which Is handsome and miles straight north of Holland.
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case
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Mrs. D. TJepkema.aged 66. died the former action of the councilbut panlons. We have been at a
last year. Announcement was mvle durable. The scale are all of a new
that bids will be received for oenreht patent and very convenient. The Saturday at her home at 248 East 14 came In the form of a new petition self to understand the
CLASS MAKES
street.
to use In the city’sconstructionJobs
submitted by Mr. Botsls. Usually ualty list until we ran
Is finished with a belfry In which
OF SCHOOL FURNITURE next season. The residents In the east top
Mr. and Mrs. John Borgman will such a petition is referredto the of revealingexperiencesa
a fine bell hangs. Truly, the county
side of the city protested against the has outgrown the city considerable. observe today the 62nd anniversary committeefor Investigation
and Is today.
ie shore ol a
Hunting on the
of their marriage at their home 140 later referred back to the council
The manual art classes of Junior smoke from the factories there and
West 10th street. They are respec- with recommendations.But since lake in Ottawa
25 YEARS AGO TODAY
high have Just received an order for action will be taken to relieve this
unau noca ox
tively 79 and 72 years of age. Both this rountlno had been gone through front of us a small
60 kindergartentables to be finished condition. The petition for the laying
of sewer pipe on 19th street and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Cook, east arc in good health. Of 13 children twice before with a petition that was decoys. We were fairly" well
within two weeks.
in natural brush
born to them 8 are living.
identical with this one. there was no
This department saves the school Cleveland Ave.. was referred to com- 14th street, Dec. 5, a son.
branches and bushes. Without
board many dollars,as goods are pro- mittee.
James O. Van Volkenberg aged 76, need for suefc action. As soon as ing of any sort a rifle
Grand
Haven
Is taking steps toduced at one-third the cost that Holland'sfiremen will hereafter be wards the e stabllshlng a Y. M. C. A. died Sunday at his home 194 West the petition was presented, Aid. Me- led past, then another
would be charged by outside workers. protectedby a council ordinance Fire destroyed the pattern depart- 16th street. He was bur.ed In Alle- xican who. as chairman of the com- We Jumped back Int
mittee that had twice before recomThe student learn to do caning. which labels them as fulltimeem- ment of Johnson Brothers' shipbuild- gan Wednesday morning.
let out a yell. The
Joining and upholstering,the latter ployees and gives them protection os ing plant at Perrysburg,Wednesday John Stolklewho U working on mended that the permit be granted AcroM the lake
taught by G. Buis, who comes once such In case of Injury while on duty. night. The loss Is 13, 000 fully cov- Fischer's farm burned his hands se- in accordance with the plain terms
chape with a rl
each semester to the school. The A motion to Improve the conditionof ered by Insurance. The fire will cause verely with a mixture he used on of the ordinance, moved that the new at our decoys f
departmenthas Its own forge for 7th street between Pine Ave. and no suspensionof work
trees. He was Immediately attended petition be granted. The motion won figuring them to be live
River Ave., closed the council busiThe death of John H. Streur occur- by a physicianand unless complica- immediate support and was passed
blacksmith work.
sons are obvloue.
ness for the evening.
o
red last Friday at his home In Pill* tions set in he will be all right soon. without debate. The whole thing,
which has aroused a gerat deal of a rifle hae no pMotl
discussion has arouseda great deal of ing. Nor should it ever, be
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ing of the progress of the chamber of
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condition,of the gun the
commerce drive which Is to be put Is not so common on the market, battleson Wednesday evening and
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on there Wednesday. Thursday and costs more and offers about the tame three .rousing games were played.
would have been shot
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Friday and listing the names of all defense against freezing It does The first setto of the evening proved
or the gun would have
HIGHER HERE
those belonging to the organizationnot evaporateand one filling will Ust to be very Interesting the Printers and girls club work cooperatingwith
perhaps serious results
through a winter If water Is added
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at present. Those Joining for the first
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from
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to
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the
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ter. Of course, we didn't
time will be written there as soon regularlyco the cooling system. On only to lose out in the final min- are Howard Schroeder.Jamestown, In
The common council wants
poke that gun down
this basis, one may make one's choice.
second year calf club work; Mabel
as the membershipsare recorded.
utes of play.
we never have 'had a
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in
first
year
calf
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Not one of the contests was an easy
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work;
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Spring
In
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stairway leading to a goal of 400
affair and the Guards and the last
JUNIOR HIGH PRACTICE^
Lake, in poultry club work; Erwin miles . from -here, vtl
memberships.The rate of progress
S U^ruga-went at It .bam.nar and tonga Miller,
Oonklln In potato eltih wortf cares to take the trou
will be indicated there.
In the last fracas.The men all proved
and Mildred Wierenga of Jenlson In
In response to a call Issued
ftlon a. flw mllM
that
thnv u*nr<*
fHmrm tf\
u/tn anrl
that they
were rtift.
out there
to win
and com club work. These five are re- to go to a service station
Coach E. V. Hartman, about 90 can- every fellow showed fight and class.
away to fill op On gas.
still watchingfrom
from our
warded
for
proficiency
in
club
work
didates came out to try to qualify The Holland Ruak five was unable
An Investigationof thle question stopped
FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE
a huntsr over
for Junior high basketball team. The to cops with the fast play of ihc by attendingthe Mich. State College was ordered Wednesday night by the
IS NOW BEING HELD material this year is very light and Lumber company representatives but during club week next summer. Ad- alderman and as a committee of in- in a marshy stretch. He
small, there being no veterans back Mike A.vntlfborstkept his team In ditional local club champions, who voctlgatlonMayor Kammereadand be looking over our decoys,
were champlonse of their local club City Attorney McBride were named. rifle-shooting episode, we
The Holland Boot Shop on River from last year.
the rum.lnj for a km? tine with
avenue, across from the post office
Hartman will have a slightly harder three field goals. Outside of the club; and Billy Brady. Olive Center These two men will get into touch ing no chances. So we
strolled along the shore
Poultry club.
Is holding a timely sale as the cold time to develop his team t$la year,
with gasoline companies conducting
Rusk team, every quintet looked
Interest and support of club work
decoys and then
winter blasts strikes Holland for the as the gym will be used for other evenly matched and these fellows
stations in Holland to find out what
first time this season.
purpoees quite often. However, the were up against some pretty stiff op- Is growing rapidly In the county and the reason Is. They have also been blind, flguHng that our friend
The large stock Is not only first boys will have plenty of chance for position with such stars as Jack Van 1928 Is expectedto be a banner year charged with, the duty Of trying to the lake had seen us all
for club work In Ottawa county.
But 26 or 30 mini
class but very reasonable. On page practicebefore their first game on
advise a system for the regular testVessem of Calvin. Bastlan Bouman
Motion pictures on dairying, reforTod'' Swain and
section one of this paper Mr. Jim January 6th.
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of the wooden ducks. Never
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there a more disappointed
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berg, E. 8. Holkelder,Herman Holle- They aw especially calling attention Referees—Van Poel. Heasley.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

SALE ENDS LATE

Enterprise Shoe Store

SATURDAY EVENING

210

GREAT
I!!e4large

profit t1(L°UrMany

^at have packed our

Hemsmt

Listed Greatly

Women’s House

Reduced

C0S

at the

3 *ew

are

^8YS

50 ^on,t

WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR

Slippers

Dress or Street

a*1.97
Satin A pair

.....

wondeiful.

are

wa^

come

$6.00 values now

,n

In order to continue our big business

tomorrow uhiJe the

OXFORDS

£

selections are

CO

A

7

Brown
Tan
Values

to

Leather Soles

LOW

Positively

Values to

of

250 Pairs

$2.67

$0 97
Calf
*

Brown

Ta“

waterproof
.

$4.47

will

FOOTWEAR
LACE

or HIGH

All Sizes

Black

$1.67

......

Calf

Pair

$1.97

Values to $6.00, Sale Price

$2.97

Boys' Footwear

*7
Calf
^

Calf

Tan
Black

*4

Lice

Oxfords

A Wonderful Buy— Very Cheap

of

WOMEN’S HIGH SHOES
Slack 4 £ J A1,

genuine cordovan
ordovan horsehide.

$6.00 .

in

Pair

Boys’ Wolverine Hi-Cuts
Made

so deep

AH Leathers

Side Gore

$4.50 Pr.

are going to cut still deeper,

CHILDREN’S

Every Pair of New Shoes Greatly Reduced-

Rubber Heels

Known

gooo. Many have profited. Ask them and you

Men’s Leather Slippers
Black

we

HIGH SHOES

or

Tan

Hee,s

SALE!

Men's Shoes

Pumps

Padded heels, grey, blue,

Brown

SATURDAY EVENING

Most Sensational Price Reductions Ever

Thursday only proves thatthe values

' ?emem^e^, only

Finest Quality Felt'~Comfy Soles

lavender, taupe,
Values to $1.00

MONEY RAISING

Our Big Building

store building every day since

LATE

RIVER AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

$20,000.00

Involving Every Article in

t

SUE ENDS

Grey

pr.

|

Sizes

A

Cuban

after a seven weeks stay at the
Emergency Ward at Zeeland,following an operation for appendicitis.She
is quite well ht this wlrtlng
Mr. and Mrs. Kass Weener spent
most of last week in Grand Htven

last Friday afternoonat 1 o'clock at Theological seminarydormitory.Eight
the home and 1:30 at the church. rooms are pledged by Individuals and
Rev. O. Vander Linden of Grand Rap- Bible claases of our church. The
Nell Nyhoff and Jennie Voe were ids spoke in the home of Dr D. de men’s fl— voted to furnisha room
" * in marriage last Thursday Jonge and pastor of the church de- and the amount needed has been
at the parsonageof the First livered the address in the church. raised. The ladles’ class and the
__ church. After the cere- Rev. Potter and Rev. Vander Linden young men's Bible class each voted to
furnish a room. Individualpledges
' a wedding supper was enjoyed also took part in the services at the
* home of the bride’s parents, church. It was a very large funeral, were made by A. H. Meyer. Henry
and Mrs. Oarret Vos. The young and the basement.Through the Pelgrlm. Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Vander
pi* will locate In Holland where death of Mr. Boer the community Meulen. J. P. Huyser. and a friend
s one of its most prominent and whose. name baa not been divulged.
Nyhoff has a poaltlon. CongratuA rural school built on sled runablo workers. The bereaved are assured of the heartfelt sympathy of ners. was built recently in the heart
i ladles missionary society of the
of the California Sierras.' It is one
church met at the parsonage a host of friend*;'*' ’
DT. 6. Vander Werf will have charge of the loftiest schools in the state,
Thursday. A large number were
of the evening service at the First standing at an altitude of 6, 666 feet,
how he likes Grand Reformed church next Sunday. He and can easily be moved about from
.
mysterious
will speak on "The Tercentenary."
A place to place.
pasKd along among Hamilton special invitation is extended to the
A special session of the state legisthe last few days. The mys- people of the community to attend lature may be called by Governor
part was not in regard to the this service. Come out and get ac- Green to consider changes in the
referred to for we all know quainted with the work of the Re- state inheritancetax laws. A De. .* is the tide- partner of Henry formed church and also the plans troit firm of accountants has called
Junior member of the Bchutmaat which are being made for the cele- the Governor'sattentionto a clause
the good looking politician; bration next year.
in the federalstatutes which perand kindly orator. e*-presldent
Mr. and Mrs. Knoll of North Hol- mits states to retain 80 per cent of
village and county organ- land visited their children. Mr. and the inheritance tax collected by them.
id all around community Mrs. Jack Nleboer, last week.
The remainder goes to the federal
About 600 people visited the Edlng government. Michigan is retaining a
Garage last Friday to get the latest much lower percentagethan that and
about the new Ford. Mr. Eding was legislative action Is necessary to
somewhat disappointedin not being amend the laws.
He knows Grand Rapids like able to have a car on hand for de-

HAMILTON

visitingat the

Heels
Heels

High
Low

I Pair

home

Heels

a

$5.00,

$2.47 Pair

FIRST QUALITY-PERFECTGOODS

Satins

Brown

Kids

»

$1.50

only

^

values TC

FOR SALE— A 4-Year Old Guernsey counts reports favorablyon the
former Michigan lowing bills.

%

NOW

Women’s Silk Hosiery
Patents

bull, Grandson of

TUESDAY NIGHT
AT AGE OF

C

M
jJF

PIONEER DIES

of their children,

Mr. and Mrs. Corey Plagamaars and
with other relatives.
An Rem in the Holland Dally Sentinel which may be of interestto
the people in this community reads
as follows: "North Holland this year
made a brilliant record in the Red
Cross roll call. Under the leadership
of Rsv. .Arthur -Maatmaa.'pastor of
the North Holland Reformed church,
that community contributed, approximately fifty times as much to the
Red Cross this year as it did last
year and the year before that. For
the past two years the total has been
only three dollars a year. So far the
amount is already $147.50.Rev. Mr.
Maatman appointedfour men to
make the canvas. Three of them have
reported as follows: Berlin Bcsman.
•2'/, Hero Nlenhuls $54.60, and Floyd
Kraal $66.
Later reports are that John Vinkemulder the fourth sollrltor,has collected $30, which totals the amount

VALUES TO

WOMEN’S PUMPS
Just 100 Pair In Lot

#

V/

Haven In the said county on the 1st
day of December A. D. 1027.
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
JOHN PESSINK. Deceased
Henry Pelgrlm having filed In said'
court his final administration account, and his petition praying for
the allowancethereof and for the assignment and distribution of the residue of said
'
Other instruction
It Is Ordered, That tfaf
Lt. Power, Janitor suppUes
3rd day of January A. b. 1028
.8.00
Other operating
10.12 at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Repair* and
2,786.78 probate office, be and Is hereby ap573.65 pointed for examining and allowing
2,167.50 said account and hearing said petifol-

supplies $

Telephone
expenses

State Champion. Taylor A Jager, Office
Douglas,Mich., Phone 17. 51 -3c •
3tPD17 Superintendent's
Teachers'
Text
FOR SALE— Three doora. Inquire Manual
Domestic
152 E. 16th 8L Holland.
School

7.87
20.71
8.70
14,810.04
100.70
282.66
100.54
616.67
00.71
ibi.56
20.00
415.54

salary
Books
training

After an Illnessof a single day .Ta- FOR SALE-ChesterWhite Pigs, 8
cobus Dyke died peacefullyat eight weeks, $5.00. Comb Honey 6 sections,
o’clock Tuesday night at his home at $1.00. F. W. Buck, Phone Ganges

M

science
supplies
Printing

<
Library
expense

estate.

5*1
Inauranee

VUHwrt. 14th street;Mr. Dyke, who 89 and Lake Shore Road. rt3tpD8
wae f>6 years old and one of the oldest! reaidents of Holland, was taken TWO RESPONSIBLE MSN— With ears
111 Tuesday morning.. Because of his
to take charge of 2000 Puller cuetomadvanced age the relatively unim- ers in outside territories. If you are
tion;
portant Illnesscaused his death.
earning lees than $2600 write Ben De
Other expenses
month
It Is Further Ordered,That public
Mr. Dyke was bom in The NetherKoster, 1848 Berkley Ave., Grand Rap- Clerk
$ 141.67 notice thereof be given by publication
lands on Nov. 13, 1831, In the proids, Michigan.
Attendance Secy.
100.00 of a copy of this order, for three sucvince of Groningen. He came to this
112.50 cessive week* previousto said day of
country in the spring of 1866 and has YOU are readingthe want ads I Ho do Health
H.
8.
clerks
60.00 hearing, in the Holland City News, a
lived.In -this city ever since, always 6,000 other folks— they read them
Janitors'
salary
1.600.00 newspaper printed and circulated In
in the same block. He was a builder ALL every week. If you want to SILL,
Teachers
' salary
660.00 said county.
by trade and erected many buildings BUY, RENT or HIRE anything, use
Secretary
20.85
In Holland.His wife died In 1016. the WANT AD6. Telepehone 5050.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Tbe deceased is survivedby eight
A true
judge of Probate.
children: Frank. Martin.Mrs. Jennie
Cora Vande Water,
Bpoelstra,and Mrs. Peter Emmlnk, WANTED— Man with car to aell comRegister of Probate.
of polland. Fred of New York City. plete line quality Auto Tires and
to $177 A0.
Mrs. M. Van Putten of Grand Rapids,
Exclusive territory. Experience
Mrs. Henry Coelingh, music In- Mrs. E. Hoolaema, of Cutlerville, Tubes.
not necessary. Salary $300 per month. Board Adjourned.
structor in this vicinity,left for Chi- Mich.. Mrs. Wm. Stronks of KewauExp. Dec. 27—11402
However, when George was monstration.Neverthelesshe was
Henry Gaerllngs,Secretary.
cago on last Tuesday morning where nee, HI.; also by 21 grandchildren Milestone Rubber Company, East
STATE op MICHIGAN— The Probate
Liverpool,
UpD3
able to take 18 orders for a new car.
she will make an extended visit with and seven great-grandchildren.
DOUGLAS
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman and
her sister at that place, who have
The funeral will be held Friday
At a session of said court, held at
that he motomatf to that family have returned from Des
recently
returned
from
a
pleasure
trip
Exp.
Dec.
17
afternoon
at
two
o'clock
at
the
home,
When you begin advertising in this
week on business and in Moines,Iowa, where Mr. Hoffman has Mr. and Mrs. Adam Lowe of Lake- from Europe.
the Probate Office In the city of Grand
PARK
TOWNSHIP
TAXPAYERS
Rev,
J.
De
Haan.
pastor
of
the
Ninth
paper you start on the road to mare
way got In had with the city filleda position in the officeof the wood. Ohio, spent Thursday with her Rev. Arthur Maatman has received
Haven In the said county, on the 8th
I will be at the following places on
Street Christian Reformed church, business. There Is no better or cheapwltlas and politicians there. In Hpljand Furnace Co., for several brothers, George and Louis Walz.
a
second
call from the Reformed officiating. Interment will be In the er medium for reaching the buyers. dates given for the collection of taxes- day of December, A. D. 1027.
Mr.
Charles
Wlegert,
of
Chicago,
early dawn of last Monday morn- months. While there they motored
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
church of Hudsonville.
Holland cemetery.
Peoples State Bank, Holland, Dec Judge of Probate.
He can also provide Printing of every
hls friends watched him drive to Hospers. Iowa to visit their former came Thursday to visit relatives.
The
first parents and teachers
10.14
17.
21,
34.
28,
29
and
31;
Jan.
Mrs.
Agnes
Mead
spent
last
week
to return his tag to headquar- pastor. Rev. M. A. Stegeman.
6
In the matter of the estate of
meeting of the year was held In our
4, 5, 7, 0.
with friends in Grand vlli.e
JACOB MULDER, Deceased
Mr. Henry Klein has recoveredso
Mrs. Helen Kitchen a teacher in local school last Thursdayevening.
• and Mis. Ten Bruck and son
On
Friday evening, Dec. 2, a group
Central Park Grocery,Dec. 27. Jan.
It appearingto the dourt that the
Exp. Dec 10
far that he was able to come to town our school spent the week end In The following program was carried of young people gathered at the
. motored to Muskegon last Monout. InvocationMr. Jake Van Dyke,
time for presentation of claims
last week.
I will be at the Holland City State
Decatur recently.
on business.
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Weaver for
At my home every Prlday.^^^™
against said estate should be limited,
Mrs. William Warren Is making an community singing, addressMr, Jas! a nUecellaneousshower In honor of bank every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Mrs.
Tom
Dykstra
who
has
been
4% Ins will be charg'd jm,. 10 wa and that a time and place be
„ ap„p.
jonn Niennuis family^ if North
visit with her children In Van der Ven, having for his topic Mrs. Nell Nyhoff who before her mar- Saturday and at the Zeeeland State
were guests at the First very ill with pneumonia for several extended
“Teachersand Children." Two duets
Chicago.
bank every Thursday and at my home
riage
was
Miss
Jennie
Vos.
days
la
recovering
rapidly.
church last Sunday,
w aTHAiaHT.
were sung by Miss Helene Steketee
The Geo. Kolean family are again Mr. Armour Wlegert arrived home and Mr. Charles Van der Ven, while Those presentwere the Misses Dora every Friday startingDecember 10,
errlcas of H. K. Boer were
Fark Township Treasurer deceasedby and before said court;
Sunday
from his boat trip to Seattle,
1927
until January 10, 1$28.
and
Jennie
Felkema,
Etta
Klomparresidents
of
the
village,
having
moved
at the First Refotmed church
It is Ordered, That creditors of
Washington, returned by train. The Miss Van der Ven, Mr. James Van der ens^ porothy Elhart and the Messrs
John Blander,
from Holland last Monday.
beat trip covered 10.386 miles and Ven and Mr. Charles Van der Ven fav- Ben. ’ Btraatema,Gerald Smeenge,
said deceased are required to preHolland Township Treasurer.
LOCAL
ored the audience with a few trloe Robert Felkema, Dan Yonkers, Arle
Bxp.
March
(
made
the
trip
in
44
days.
The
only
sent their claims to said court at said
2
Rfd. No. 6
The West Michigan Beekeepers asThe electionof officers resultedas
MORTGAGE
)
probate office on or before the
sociation will meet all day Friday at rough weather they had was In the follows: Ben Ter Haar, president; Mr. TJalma. also Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boeve,
Gulf
of
Tehuantepec
off
tfie southern
Mr.; and Mrs. Jno. Btygstra, Mr. and
WHEREAS John Knott nerus made lusn
01 April a.
mao, at ten
10th aay
day of
A. u.
D. 1028,
A. G. Woodman's store, 238 Scribner
coast
of
Mexico, which lasted about Albert Stegenga.vice president; Mn. Mrs, Nell Nyhoff and Mr. and Mrs.
“•futed * certain mortgage dated o’clock In the forenoon, said time and
avenue, N. W.. Grand Rapids and a
72 hours. While on the trip were In Ray KnoolbuJzen, secretary-treasurer, H. Weaver.
June 30, 1026, to Fred VanWleren, and place being hereby appointedfor the
few from Holland will attend. Prof.
five foreign countries. Mr. Wlegert Mrs. I. Houtlng and Mrs. H. Klels Jr.
An enjoyableevening was spent by
While In France with the Ameri- oiara van Wleren, his wife, which was examination and adjustment of all
S. L. Ewell of Michigan State colsays In aU places he visited he very were appointed for the social com- all in which games were played and can Army I obtained a French pre- recorded In the office of the register claims and demands against said delege will be the principal speaker.
mltee, while the teachers of our local dainty refreshmentsserved.
much prefersMichigan.
scription for the treatment of RheuHe will discussmarketing of honey
tor ottaw* county,Michigan, 1 ceased.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hamm have school,namely Mr. James Van der
Th* bride was the recipient of matism and Neuritis.. I have given on the 86th
day of July, 1036. In Liber It is Further Ordered,That public
and other topics.
gone to Chicago to spend the winter. Ven, Miss Metta Kemme and ifin many beautiful gifts.
this to thousands with wonderful *42 01 mortgages at page 164, and notice thereof be given by publication
Allegan high basketball team plays
Mrs. John Campbell Jr., of MUwau- Florence Kosaen were chosen for the
results. The prescriptioncoat me wr.ereaa the amount claimed to be of a copy of this order for three sucthe opening games of the season with
kte. Is a guest in the Capt. Campbell program committee.After a social
nothing. I ask nothing for It. I will
St. Phillips high at Battle Creek. Frl- home.
The ladies of the Methodist church mall It If you will send me your ad- oue at this date of this notice Is Seven cesslve weeks previousto said day of
time the meeting adjourned.
day.
•'100 ($765.-hearing. In the Holland City News, a
Mrs. Hattie Boyd, of Kalamazoo,
Mlse Lilian Kraal visited our local will bold a bazaar and baked goods dress. A postal will bring It. Write ®Uvn!re^8 xty'.flve
Rev. C. P. Dame will preach the
28) Dollars, principal and Interest, newspaper printed and circulated
spent last week here at her cotUge. school on last week Thursday after- sale Saturday in the building next today. PAUL CASK Dept. C-W,
second sermon of the Sunday evening
Bad an attorneyfee of Twenty-five said county.
to the Model Drug store.
Mrs. Henry Farnsworth-was taken noon.
Brockton, Mass.
evangelistic series. “Timely Questions 111 while visiting in Chicago and had
(825.00) Dollars as provided for In
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Mr. Albert Knoll residing northeast
about Christ" next Sunday evening to return home.
•aid mortgage,and no suit at law hav- A true
Judge of Probate
in Trinity church, Central Ave , and
JSS..1* con“nKl t0 h">
ing been Instituted or any other proCora Vande Water,
Messrs FrancisWalz, and Joe Bnay
20th street.The subject of next' Sun- attended the boxing contestIn Alleceedings to collectsaid sum now due,
Register of Probate.
Mr . and Mrs. Henry Smith, Mr
day s sermon is; "What Does Christ gan last week.
or any part thereof,
and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, Miss Joseof
Demand of Os?” The choir will sing
1 AND WHEREAS default has been
William A. Taylor of Washington, •hme Bultema and Mr. Hero NlenExp. Dec. 24—11351,
specialevangelistic sonfs. This is D. C., was the guest of his sister, Miss lula were entertained by Mr. and
made In the payment of the money
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
the third annual series of evangelistic
Th* Douglas Music Study club held
at their home FOE i SALE— 4 business places; 2 Hollanc* Michigan.November 14, 1027. •ecured by said mortgage,whereby the
meetings held in Trinity church. You Grace Taylor,last week,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
in Holland on last week Tuesday country stores with stocks; 35 farms
power of sale contained therein has
are invited to attend.
At a session of said court held at
their meeting at the home of Mrs. evening.
become operative,
of all sl$es, some may be exchanged
The
Board
of
Education
met
In
Prof. 8. E. Nettlnga cf the semi- George Goshom last Saturday with
Mr. Harm P. Nlenhuls purchased a for city ^property;10 homes of all
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby the Probate office in the city of Grand
regular session and was called to ornary will speak in the prayer meet- Miss Maude Turnbull of PennviUe, Star sedan last week.
uizes and designs, some offered to der by the Prealdent.
given that by virtue of said power of Haven In the said county, on the 30th
ing of Trinity. Thursday evening. Dec. leader for the day. The afternoon
’ rode .for farm property. When you
•ale, and in pursuance thereof, and of dav of November A. D. 1027.
Members all present.
6 on the subject. "Some Unfamiliar was spent studying Irving Berlin the
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
have $ny realty for sale or trade, call
Trustee Wlchers opened with pray- the statutein such caae made and
Facta of Early History." During the American composer.
IN DEMAND AS
at my1* office over Zeeland State name. er.
provided .the said mortgagewill be Judge of Probate.
winter month* Dr. Nettlnga will give
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mr. Charles Bowles and family
Jacob
3tPD24
The minutes of the previousmeet- foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
three other addresses on church his- moved to Glenn last week.
DEBATE JUDGES
MARY AGNES ST. CLAIR. Deceased
ing were read and approved.
premises at public vendue to the
tory in the prayer meetings of TrinIt appearingto the court that the
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Durham, of
The committee on Ways and Means highest bidder at the north front door
BATTERIES— Two year guarantee. All reported
ity church. The public is invited. South Haven and Mr. Harold Durham
that $35,000.00 of the school of the Court House In the city of time for presentation of . claims
fresh new stock. Special price for
The meetings are held in the base- of Chicago, spent last Sunday with
Hope college faculty members are
district money had been loaned to Grand Haven In said County of Ot- against said estate should be limited,
Mrg Mike Schoon ment of the church.
Division
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple.
much In demand as debate Judges December. Geo. Schout, 26 3tDec.24
the city with interest at 6 Mi percent. tawa, that being the place of holding and that a time and place be apWalter Oroth manager of the HolMr. and Mrs. W. C. Cralne came in western Michigan.In this week street, *
The special committee reported the clrdilt court in said county, on pointed to receive, examine and adHolland Represenland Gas Co., has returned from a over from Chicago to spend the week end’s second round of high school
all claims and demands against
that the lot east of the Van Raalte
the 6th day of March. 1028, at two just
gas mens convention at Indianapolis end with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van eliminationdebates, Prof. Irwin Lubsaid deceased by and before said
tfor quotations or
FOR RENT— 7 room house and bam avenue school could be purchased o’clock P M
this week. The local man motored Syckle.
bers. coach of debate,was requested
for $575.00.
over.
Mrs. Parker Lackle, of Holland, to Judge five different contests, Prof. on West 15th street,Inquire 236 West Moved by Trustee Mool supported The premises In the mortgage de- court;
It Is Ordered, That creditors of
ta on stocks or
^ udio
Wm. Arendshorst of the Holland spent a few days recently with Mr. Bruce Raymond two, Prof. 8. Heera- 11th
by Trustee VanderHUl that the mat- scribed are the Southeast quarter of said deceasedaw requiredto present
Rusk Co., was In Orani Rapids an and Mrs. George Plummer.
the Southeastquarter of Section
stra
two,
and
Prof.
p.
E.
Hlnkamp,
ter
be
referred
back
to
the
committee
FOR BALE — Purebred young cows
their claims to said court at said proin which you are
business Wednesday.
The Epworth league of Pearl spent one.
twenty-one. township five north, of
and yearlings heifers.Also bull calves, with power to purchase at IMODO.
bate Office' on or before the
John Arendshorst secretary of the lact Friday evening In the home of
range
sixteen
west,
Park
Township,
Carried
all
member*
voting
aye.
cheap. Keppel Bros., Zeeland. R. 6,
ted.
3rd day of April A. D. 1928
Holland Fair was In Grand Rapids Rev. Bessie Rullaon. The evening
Moved by TrusteeWlchers support- Ottawa county, Michigan.
3tPD22
at ten o'clock in the forepobn,said
on Ifuftlness Tuesday.
was spent playing games after which
Ninth Street ChristianReformed Mich. Tel.
ed by Trustee Beeuwkes that the alCLARA
VAN
WIEREN,
time and place being hereby appointchurch has awarded the contractfor
The Third Reformed church or- refreshmentswere served.
ley matter be referred to the same
FRED VAN WIEREN,
ed for the examination and adjustthe installation of a new pipe organ FOR KENT— Garage 47 Graves Place, special committeeto report at the
chestramade its first appearance at
Mortgagees.
Phone
the evening service last Sunday unnt an estimated cost of about $8,000. cement floor and electric light.
ment of all claims and demands
next regular meeting. Carried.
Dated, December 3, 1027
der the leadershipof Henry Kasten.
The old Instrument,which has been
against said deceased.
NORTH HOLLAND
Moved by Trustee Moot supported FRED T. MILES,
It Is Further Ordered,That public
The music was well received
in use about 30 years, Is being disby Trustee Wlchers that the Secre- Attorneyfor Mortgagees.
mantled.
notice thereof be given by publication
and appreciated.The choir likewise
tary advertise lor bids for the sale Business Address:—
FOR BALE— Winter apples at the and removal of the house East of the
of a copy of this order for three sucHolland, Michigan.
i [tide
in “
“2*1 the I
aervlcc«
Sunday were
cessive weeks previous to Sold day of
farm. Hand picked and sorted W. E. Van Raalte avenue school. Can-led.
I ^daT? |Por
ccaductcd by Dr- B. C. Nettlnga from
Collin# Co. Nursery Farm, Fennvllle,
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
Port Sheldon Taxes
Vocal solos by Mrs. Philips Brooks Holland, os our local pastor had
Moved by Trustee Brouwer
newspaper printed and circulated in
2tcD10
ported by Trustee Miles that
Hdd*d fe&-|ct'*r«eth« services at Ottawa
Jtures of the musical program. (station.
said county.
matter of replacing boiler In Frobel
Exp. Dec. 94—11221
JAMES J. DANHOF.
No. 2 be referred to the superintend- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Probate
Third church is well represented in I Little Ruth tchlllemanreturned to
A true
Judge of Probate
of donations toward fur- 1 the home of her parents, Mr. and Mis. taxes for Port Sheldon1
Court for the County of Ottawa.
uwis,. jor nay. u.
Wadsworth, ent in conferencewith the State de
partment.
Carried.
Cora Vande Water,
I Dishing rooms In the new Western Ed Schdleman, on last week Friday,
At a session of said court held at
P. BAUMANN. WBOVlUe, Michigan.
3tpD17
49-3 weeks.
The committee on claims and ac the Probateoffice in the city of Grand
Register of Probate.
'
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THE HOI.U4ND CITY NEWS
TWO PLAYS FOR
THURSDAY NIGHT

Locals
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Donald Mokma submittedto a successful operationat Holland hospital
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HoUday

"When the Whirlwind Blows,"under the able direction of Mrs. DurTuesday morning.
fee. promises a real treat. The Hope
Marvin Vander Werp of Calvin colcollege girls as well as Mrs. Durfee
lege will preach Sunday In the Maple
have been working hard to make It
.Avenue ChristianReformed church.
worth while to see this play, which
\ The Grand Haven Tribune In Its
tells the story of the revolt of the
-*
columns of 20 years ago gives the folpeasantryagainst the nobility,
The
United
States
navy from two
lowing : "Hub Harrington came to
The Woman's Literary club held Its
Miss ChristineWebb plays "Mme
Grand Haven from Holland to enter regular meeting Tuesday afternoon Elizabeth Androya," Miss Mary Van points of view was Interestingly disIn the absence of the president, the Loo "Josefa,” and Mias Martha Van cussed Ttfesday evening by Arthur
evangelistic work."
Vlsscherbefore the Social Progress
1 The Central Reformed church of vice-president,Mrs. G. A. Pelgrlm, Buren “Anna." These young ladles
have real talent in protraylngthese club when that organization' met ut
Grand Rapids will hold a bazaar on presided.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Vendor
The rostrum of the club house was characters.
' next Thursday evening taking the
Meulen. Mr. Vlsscher first discussed
form of a "Dutch Market." The af- beautifullydecorated with gorgeous "Neighbors,"a one act play by the navy in relation to the other
Zona Gale, is being directed by Miss
fair will have many Dutch features chrysanthemums and potted plants,
Ethelyn Metz. Miss Metz Is not on- great nations of the world and secand Mrs. Bastlan Van Ry, well known which gave a proper setting to a delightful program. These beautiful de- ly giving of her coaching ability but ondly In relation to Its own Internal
In Holland, and Mrs. A. J. Welmers are
corations and the Interesting speaker she Is taking the characterof "Mrs. administration.
superintendingthe
•
Moran". All have enjoyed hearing The speaker paid a good deal of atwere provided by Mrs. Nystrom.
Marriage licenses were Issued In
Mrs. Telling very charmingly ami Miss Metz, with her rare art of char- tention to the recent Geneva conKent county for John De Free, Lake- artisticallyopened the program of the acterization and few will want to ference that failed, giving a review
town, and Gertrude Menken of Fll- afternoon with two vocal selections miss such a good opportunity of of the questioninvolved In the deliberations of that body. He expressed
more; also for Alva H. Hoover, Jr., and graciouslyresponded with an hearing her this time,
and Mlsg Bell Westvelt, both of Fenn- encore. Mrs. Harold Karsten accom- conduct negotiations.Hill was sel- It os his opinion that the United
ected for this work .and he and his States navy should be materially In
vlllc; for John A. Walters and Lena panied her.
creased, not with a view of engagDekker of Holland township; for AlThe speaker for the afternoon was party fought their way to the lower ing In a naval armaments race with
edge of the Sudan through the void.bert Bchoulten and Hattie Ruscher1. Mrs. Clay Hollister of Grand Rapest of African jungles. It took them other countries but merely to bring it
ids, who took as her subject "Paris
both of Oraapschap.
six years to do It. Major Hill’s ac- up to the strengththat was allowed
Mrs.
Hollister,
who
has
recently
spent
G. |J. Dlekema, E. P. Stephan and
count of that hazardous trip Is as It by agreement with the other namuch
time
in
Paris, very uniquely thrilling- a story as was ever told.
tions at the Washington conferencea
Charles H. McBride left Monday for
and
Informally
conducted
the
ladles
Major Hill speaks with authority few years ago. The United States navy
Washington. D. C., to attend meeting
of the club on a trip to Paris. She of the romantic developmentof la considerably below that ratio,
Of the National Rivers and Harbors
took them over to France on
Africa. He creates a personalInter- with respect to England, he said. At
Congress to be held there. Mr. DlekFrench liner In order to become
ema and Mr. Stephan were appointed somewhat acquainted with French est in the men who have been the the Geneva conference,the speaker
makers of Africa. Listening
ng to
to him said. England held out for double the
by Mayor Kammeraad of this city and Ideas and manners -and especially
as he tells of that enchanting
ntlng land. naval program for herself that she has
City Attorney McBride received his with French service. Vividly she one realizesto some extent the dream
present,making the difference
appointment from Governor Fred described the boat trip, then the of Cecil Rhodes. Hill visualizes the at
^tween "the American and Ingllsh
Green.
train trip and finally the taxi ride Cape to Cairo railway slowly reach navies still greater. In the main Mr.
The ladles aid society of the Van in Paris. Mrs. Hollister alternately Ing across the wilderness. He de- Vlsacher's program colncldadwith
Raalte avenue Reformed church will amused' her audience, with her . rare scribesthe fantasticriches of the that outlined In PresidentCoolldge's
told a bazaar of fancy work and sense of humor and then Inspired Kimberly diamond mines. From him message to congress Tuesday although
’plain sewing next week Saturday af- them with her realisticportrayalof one learns something of the subtle his address was of course prepared
ternoon and evening.In the build- Paris.— Its beauty,, Its elegance,and working of the mind of the witch before the message was published.
doctor, and Is given a glimpseof the
ing next to the DuMez Bros, store, Its inspiring historical places.
Under the head of the navy's InMrs. Hollister was In Paris during stupendous forest and rivers,jungles ternal affairs, Mr. Vlsscher discussformerlyoccupied by the city rescue
and
veldt
deep
In
the
heart
of
the
mission. Lunches will be served all the American Legion convention.She
ed the recent Admiral McG ruder
very movingly gave a 'glimpse of "dark continent."
day and hot soup for luncheon.
controversyat some length, siding
Some
good
seats
can
be
procured
at
in the main with that oiffklaland
Henry Ketel has receiveda tele- what it meant to her and what It Hulzenga'sJewelrystore.
defendinghis right to speak oiit and
gram advisingthat Mrs. H. Vis, of seemed to mean to France to see
acquaint the people of the United
HarMson, South Dakota, died sudden- the American soldiers In such large
numbers march through the streets
States with abuses In naval affairs If
ly this morning.
WILL
PRESENT
of Paris unarmed and friendly. It
he was familiar with them, although
The Senior high school girls glee seemed to bring home to her Amerthe speaker also preaanted the point
A
CLEVER
PLAY
club, under direction of Miss Trixy
ican Ideals and aspirations.
of view of SecretaryWilbur and the
Moore, will sing next Sunday evenAfter the program tea was served
other naval authoritieswho have
ing at the Sixth Reformed church.
by Mrs. B. Vlssers and her committee. "Rasberry Red," a clever little disciplined the admiral.Mr. Vlsscher
Alex Barnum and Wm Wentzel of
comedy showing a unique method presented a clear picture of the navy
City garage left Wednesdayto visit
used by a father and mother to make as it Is and as It should be for adethe General Motors Proving Grounds
their young son use more soap and quate nationaldefense.
and the Bulck factory.
The girls society of the 10th street water, Is part of a "Fun Night" to be
Simon Llevense, of Holland, Is cele- ChristianReformed church will hold staged by the Junior high senate on
Hope college will close Dec. 18 for
brating his 81st birthday, Wednesday their sale of fancy work and baked Dec. 13. The charactersare: Jared
and Is receiving the congratulations goods Monday, December 12. begin- (Red) 81ms, Vandle Vandenberg; the annual holiday recess a week
ning at 7 o'clock in the evening In Mother 81ms, Marjorie Vandenberg; earlierthan In other years, according
of his many friends.
the basement of the church.
Father Sims, Erwin Hoffman;lone to an announcementby PresidentE.
The ladles auxiliary of Eagles, No. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hawkins and 81ms, Crystal Bellie VanAnrooy; Letty D. Dlmnent.
1504, will hold a card party and Mrs. Dora Witt drove from Reed City Sims, Ruth Van Gas; Jack Adams,
Hope will be representedby a large
dance In Eagles hall Friday night. to Holland. Mrs. Witt Is staying with Eugent Prlns; Carol Clark, Lucile delegationat the meeting of the
Members and friends are Invited.
her daughter,Mrs. Wm. Zletlow, and William Vendenberg; Bobble Adams, Student Volunteer movement Dec.
Rev. 8. D. Schipper, pastor of the Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins have returned Verschure;Mrs. Clark, Kathryn Van 28 to Jan. 1 in Detroit. The convenLovengocd;Rev. Clark, Sherwood tion promises to be the largest and
Reformed church at Allegan, has de- to Reed City.
clined1 a call from the Reformed There will be tickets for sale at Price; Mrs. Dunn, Helen Edith Smith; moet representative gathering of its
churches of Falmouthand Modders- Ollle's sport shop for the boxing Hulda, Virginia.Koolken; Phillip kind. The convention will be international In scope.
vllle, Mich.
match at Grand Rapids Friday night. Briggs, Comie Weetrate.

SHOPPING

affair.

Do you know that the best place to do your Christmas Shopping

is

at the

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.

1

men and women to satisfy your taste Mid your pocket book. We understand women’s wants for men and understand men’s needs. This store is dedicated for men and boys
of all ages as e?ery corner and cretice in this store is replete with men's aud boys* weir. We have
a large assortment of gift* suitable for women and girls also. Coma in and take a look at the large
You

(

will find gifts for

variety.

*

BLAZERS
We have

SHEEP LINNED CORDUROY
COATS— LEATHER COATS

a large assortment of

blazers for

men and boys.

10 per cent discount

All

FLEECED UNION SUITS

going at
25 per cent discount

men

for
;

176

Special 61.80, 2 for

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN

SAMPLE BED BLANKETS

Co. is celebrating their 62nd

Come

An-

niversary and we are offering 2
special union suits for

silk

One a

and wool mixture, 64.50 va-

$2.85. One part wool

lue for

garment 63.50 value for

We

SPECIAL

me which

wonderful values.

are

62.35.

have only a limited supply.

reduced prices.

at greatly

The famous Carter Underwear

and see.

-

SPECIAL

Feet slippers for ladies,68c

a good

Also

variety of mens, and

ladies fancy slippers.

j

PAJAMAS and NIGHT SHIRTS
We carry a complete line in cotton
and flannels. All prices. All sizes.

Great Overcoat

Reduction

i

We
all

TEN PERCENT

are offering a discount of

our newest Overcoats, some

at

even

on

a greater re-

duction.

M

GROCERS
S223SE

2

Lard

Chipso

Pure Rendered

Large Package

lbs.

Soup
Campbell's

25C

Swansdown ......

23/4-lb. Pkg.

cans
29c

Pancake

Floor

Edward’s Quality

Prices

.No. 2V2 can 25c
American Home Sliced
.....

for
............ No. 2 can 11c
Hazel Brand— Sweet and Tender

Peas

Mince

Preserves

lbs.

.......... 3

lbs.

Fancy
Catsnp .....

13c

Hazel Brand

24(4

Raisins

Lux

Seeded or Seedless

Toilet Soap

ORANGES
Florida • 50c doz. I California Navels

I
Doz*

Valencias

25c

Row

Mackinaws
1

Knee and

1

Long

Pants Suits.

The most complete stock in
2

Dills

Large 17-oz.

bottle

19c

Knee

Pants Suits

Ottawa County

j

2 Long Pants Suits

to pick from.

Agee 2 to 18 years.

2 for 10c
iSunkist med.43cdoz

Cheese
Phenix American
!4-lb. Pkg.

We

3'^25c

22C

DID YOU GET
, YOURS? •

CABBAGE

POTATOES

A

“

3 bars20C

White

sleeping, talking Doll
for only 99c with a pur-

Discount

15 Pet.

10 Per Cent Off

Blue Label

2pkK8-2Ic

Galif.

2

Karo
Syrup

Sunmaid

lbs.

Boyi Overcoats and

BOY’S SUITS

/

National Brand

Fancy White

Flour

K

.......... 10-oz. jar 17c

Sale

White or Yellow
Oats

........ 16-oz. jar 25c

Chicago Blend Rich Mellow

Pickles

11c

39c

............... Lb. 34c

Coffee

sary

Conmeal ............ 3

per cent discount.

2-lb. jar

American Home Pure Fruit

Anniver-

Hazel Selected

........

Meat

is

Old Style Moist

Our

............ No. 2 can 11c

Rolled

or Pillsbury

Marshmallows .......... Lb. 19c

Attractive

American Home

Corn

....... 2 Pkgs. 21c

Aunt Jemima

........ No. 2V2 can 25c

Pineapple.

your chance to get a new
suit for Christmas at a great saving. Blue
cheviots-, serges, herring bones, fancy
browns, fancy greys, and what not, all 10

Men, here

Cake Flour

Peaches

Tomato

3c Lb.

Red 4c Lb.'

Virginia
9

Ik

Sweets

Lbs. *

25c

make them Move!

are Selling Goods at a Price that will

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

chase of $1.00 or more.

ILLINOIS

NATIONAL

Special Pricet on

Tea Stores

*

“Th* Handy Pantries 28 Eut 8tb
of the Middlewest

many

carry a
Articles each week,

full line of the latest in

Clothcraft

A Money Back Guarantee with each Sale.

We

YOU MUST BE SATISFIED

wish especially to express our appreciation
our

St.

Acro»

froni Peoples Stale

Buk

H. T. Dekker, Local

store

Kuppenheimer and

made Clothes

to our

year.

many customers

during the past

Mp.
.

wiittissm

1111*
Mi

for the kind consideration given

-

.
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THE HOLLAND
LAND CITY

a Sectional CommissionerIn* Troop G, Holland First Reformed scouting.
Grand Haven and will serve as coun- 1 Church Two New Patrols Formed
Edgar Tate. Richard Keech, Robert
Boynton, Robert Andre and Dale BerH»v«i droops. ln2^McCrakenfs^he | Regular Scout meeting was held on ger passed the trackingtest (second
third member of his family to become Tuesday. November 29, at the class). Harold Wagner, Norman Wagactively engaged In Scouting,having j church,which being the last meeting ner, and Robert Boynton passed First
two sons who are members of Troop ! of the month was turned Into a busi- Aid (secondclass) Robert Andre, Wil1. one a life scout and the other a j ness session. Two new patro's were bur Closterhouse and Dale Berger
star scout. He has been Interested j added making four patrols In all. Last passed the signaling test (sscond
In scoutingfor several years through Friday being vacation a troop hike
class).
his own boys and as a troop com- | wm taken, the weatherbeing very favSaturday, November 28, the troop
] orable all the acUve scouts of the
took an all day hike with Dale Berger
The appointmentof McCracken troop turned Out and quite a few passing
the cooking test (second
completes the Grand Haven field tests were passed.
sUfl. It consists of Jay Dykhouse,
Reporter, Gerald Nykerk.
ed

4

Reporter, Robert Boynton.

NORTH HOLLAND
MAKES

o

A FINE

R.C.

1

Red Cross roll men to make the canvess. Three of
call. Under the leadershipof Rev. them have reported as follow; Berlin
Arthur Maatman,pastor of the North Bosnian $27, Hlro Nlenhuls $54.60,
Holland Reformed church,that com- and Floyd Kraal $68.
munity contributed approximately The teachers of the Van Raalte
fifty times as much to the Red Cross school In Holland have reportedone
this year as It did last year and the hundred per cent, with a total of $7.
year before that. For the pMt two
years the total has been only three
dallars a year. So far this year, with NO CHRISTMAS RUSH
one solicitor still to be heard from,
IN PARDON BUSINESS
the amount Is already $147.60. Rev.
"There will be no Yuletldepardons
a Mr. Maatman appointed • four young
brilliant record In the

clast.)

mltteeman.

:rica

NEWS

RECORD
made

North Holland this year

In the stockings of
convictsthis year," Art!
i. tywd,
pardon and parole cor
announced.
"The usual rush to get
releases over the holidays lathe commissioner said, "bi
that they can’t be allowed
temporarilyor permanently,<
cause It Is a holiday la a
convicts should have thouj
before they got Into prison."

I

Community Commissioner;Edward

Wilds. Community Seascout portmas- Troop 9, Holland Hope Reformed
Community ComrotlfN* for 1928 Be- ter; and, Forrest Bally and Mr. McChurch Dr. I.renhoutsTalks On
Cracken. sectlonl commissioners.
Inf Fonned
First Aid
Dick Van Hoevan. district commis,

.

BW

tuir t

,

of Grand ^fcven and Holland
have elected members at large during
the peat week and thus completed
their committee personnel for the
coming year. Members of these Community Committees are also members
of the area Council. They are as fol-

Dr. Lcentiouta gaye a talk on scoutsioner of North Ottawa Is laso a resident of Grand Haven.
ing. He also questioned the troop on
A conferenceof the staff was held first aid.
last Tuesday evening when assignThe troop went on a hike In which
ments were made, and plans discus- Elton Cobb passed fire buildingand
sed.
cooking. James Westveer fire building

This And That

and knife and hatchet, Adrian Van
Ort passed felling a tree, and John

lows:

Troop 8 of the Holland Catholic Leland passed fellinga tree and knife
Holland Committee— Martin Kamand hatchet.
meraad. Andrew Steketee, A1 Faasen, church Is again gaining headway unThe troop had an Inter-troop conj leadershipof Scoutmaster
Peter Van Ark. B. P. Donnelly.Thos. der the
test,, Indian wrestler, which was won
Robinson, Sears McLean. V. R. Hun- Hewlett.
The scout executive visited the fol- by the wolf patrol, Charles Me Lean,
gerford. Ernest Hartdian,Prank Newhouse. Peter Wlersum, John Klaasen, lowing troops since the last Issue: beinfc the wrestler.
Reporter, John Leland.
M. Dyke. Allan B, Ayers. Chester 8 of 'the Grand Haven Methodist
We close the month of November
Beach. Ohas. Klrchei). Fred Bos, Dick church. 7 of the Holland Third Reformed
church,
10
of
the
Holland
with two new Scouts added to our
r, Chas. Drew
Drew, RAhson Everett.
X. E. PgU, Oerrlt aroeuewoud. Alfred Methodist church and 15 of Jenlson. membership list. Pour Scouts are
Leland
Beach
of
Troop
9
has
qual!W fKlomparc
Joldcrama.Andrew
Klotmlarens.Con
working on their second class quesDePree John Luldtns, Geo. Mool. ified for a merit badge In electric- ttorihalresand expect to get them In
ity.
Arnold Mulder. GeO. Pelgrlm, John
time for the December Court of Honsnhove. WyCouncil PresidentO. T.‘ Schubert or. »
Lean, Henry
and Executive P. J. Qelger made a Troop 14, Spring Lake Much Ad, Dick SchafArendahorst, trip to-Fennvilleand Baugatuck last
ihaar* t. Warner
vancement Reported
Gerrtt Bax. Vance week In the Interest of scouting.
Buttons pledging the wearers to
We are starting the month determadvance at the Grand Court of Honor ined to win the contest this month.
Grand Haven Committee— P. L. are
being
distributed.
We are also starting an Inter-patrol
J. DeKraker. Ed Soule. Juju, J. VandenBosch. Wm.
llfan8'
It Is proposed to hold the Grand contest in the troop. On Nov. 11th our
Peter Gumming, Wm. YonCourt of Honor In April when out- Scoutmaster and Patrol Leaders, Berr. A. Husted. C. A. Clay, Dick
door activities will be more agree- tram Lubln, Edward Koster and Wm.
1, J. H. Den Herder, Peter Van
Larson visited Troop 1 at Grand Haable. •
3 Case Constant,C. P. Mllham,
The annual council meeting will be ven to get Informationon the Patrol
P.*<berwood.Wm. PhUUpe. C. V.
Method. The boys dame back ‘with
held next walk?
. W. Elliott, J. P. Johnston,
words of praise for Troop 1 and the
itton, Fred Ehrman, E. H. Troop 1, Grand Haven Presbyterian
Patrol Method.
Barton Elliott,Arend Vyn,
Church Several Tests Passed
We have purchased three signal
J. fcpiess, F. E. Mason. F. C. Bolt.
kites also Troop numerals to wear
, O. T. Schubert, Bert
Chas. Donker passed compass and on our uniforms. More equipment Is
Bert rum Vlgeant passed oath and
in sight.
law and map. The Instructions were
i Community Committee MeetIn signaling, this wm In charge of Troop 11, Sixth Reformed Church,
ing To Be Held This Week
Robert and Lloyd McCracken.
Holland Sets A High Goal
Reporter, KENNETH GROSS.
The annual meetings of the HolSoutmaster
Van Eyck and Ass’t
land And Grand ' Haven Community Troop 3 Grand Haven Episcopal
ScoutmasterVan Voorst explained the
Scouts' Committees will be held
‘ Church Four New Members
Grand Court of Honor and all scouts
^
and Friday of this week
Admitted
promised to advance In rank. The
y. /At these meetings offltie year and representatives
At the iMt meeting four new mem- troop Is at present working on adtbs council executiveboard will bers were receivedand Inaugurated. vancementand expects to win the
and all members will be Tests were passed and received, after trophy In troop contest this month.
. departments correspondTroop Chaplain,Rev. Bruggers met
which a few games were played. A
and duties to the coun- short boxing match between John with us the past two meetings and
Ittees.
Stngerllng and DouglM Burr In which promised the troop a treat If they
Coopersvllle,Spring Lake,
the latter won on points 5 to 4 1-2. were winners of the contest this
)llve and Jenlson committees
Cheers were given for the new memmeet within the next few bers and they were Immediatelymade month.
at home. A half Interest In the new Troop 15, Jenlson. Many Tests Passed
Troop 15 has had an Interesting
Appointed Sectional Com- pool table wm purchased from the
Boy's club and so we now own a pool period the last month. The knowledge
missioner
table and billiard table.
of their high mark In the Troop RatReporter,ELMER J. SPANGLER ing has redoubled their efforts In
McCracken has been a:PPolbt-

The Christmas
Most Entertaining

;

Gifts

The varied pleasures which may come through the

gift

of a

CAMERA

adds to its welcome as a gift for most any one. Our display varies from the moderate priced to the most expensive styles,
allowing ample choice from which to pick.

We make

#

excellent enlargement from your Favorite

.

*

Store

We have

Framed

a fine assortment of

Kodak Films.

•

Pictures,

Art Goods,

etc.

Holland Photo Shop

•

D. J.

Du Saar, Prop.

10 East Eighth Street
Phone 2230

ii

Holland, Michigan

ijy*

—

Real Overcoat and Suit Economy--

V,

Our Racks Are Loaded With Suits And Overcoats.
Unseasonable wedther compels us to make extraordinary interesting prices. Thousands of
Dollars worth of Suits and Overcoats at prices that will tumble them out. Our loss your gain.

-

'iwfv'J

A Big Money Saving Opportunity

NOW

SALE
*0*

\

ON

BUY NOW

ONE

-

GROUP—

ONE

Values up

$35.00 X

f

Sale Price

t

**
ONE

“

™
.

Values to

g35.

GROUP—

ONE

Suits - $00.65
Values to $40.
Xfj
ONE

$0/1.85

-

-

Sale Price
,

GROUP—

Values

1

to

J

J

$50.
1
$ ./
Sale

OF

$II»

"g /I

O

-

$00.75
$50.00 njU

Overcoats -

Values to

Sale Price
•

SPECIAL LOT

suits $14.85

| •

GROUP—

OF
OVERCOATS

1^

Price

•

Sale Price

•

SPECIAL LOT

Values to

$00.50

$45.00

GROUP—

-Suits - $00.50

ONE

Overcoats -

Sale Pricp

A. V 8. Co.

-

-

GROUP—

- Overcoats -

Men and Young-Men

- Newest Shades - Newest Patterns

•

Suits - $01.85

!
fll J J'

Suits and Overcoats for
Newest Styles

!

—
CM

/I

G HZ

m>14.o0

—Hoys Suits and Overcoats On Sale—

SHOE SPECIAL— Thursday-Friday-Saturday— SHOE SPECIAL
A BIG FACTORY CLOSE OUT

MEN’S

Shoes for Ladies, Growing Girls

SUITS

and

Men.

Values to $7.50.

Full Cut

PUMPS— TIES

A Real Bargain

LADIES*

$3.50

going

to

low price, and

put these shoes on

SPECIAL SALE
MEN’S OXFORDS

NEWEST SHADES
SNAPPY PATTERNS

rOUR PAIR OF ZIPPERS
a

’re

a

LATEST STYLES
for

we

these shoes at a

STRAPS— OXFORDS

$1.85 each
2

We bought

NOW

Good Aiaortment
W,*

*

*

S.

They’re Going

BOXER &

Blacks,

and Tans

All Sizes

CO.

Step in
at a

a

now and

Low

Price

get a good

v&lije^oe
$3.27 a pr.

....................

I

IB '

\-- '

•

•

’
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THE HOLLAND CITY
were." In the

Mammoth cave

he saw

NEWS

sweatshop workers. The result was
that within the nut year produc- “ENDLESS CHAIN” SELLING 'i
tion had gained 300%. The employIS
NO LONGER LEGAL
eged to see the fish that have eyes
ees themselves would not allow one
(but cannot see. since these fish live
COUPLE FROM FIRE of the employeea to shirk, and toI In total darkne:c.for which reason
The "endless chain" method of
day this shop employes 0,000 men
1 the eyes Qod has given them do not
nerchandizlngthrough the malls, a
I and women and these simple mlndi function.
The sharp barking of a W’buU^Um-havethe jntw- lystem which was used In Holland
within the past year for the sale of
I He stated this was also applicable
*
their
'Golden Rule' bSTt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Longwell
Just
In
women's hosiery and lingerie, la no
to men In their life work. They have
heart.
time
to
permit
them
to
escape
from
their faculties for doing good- they
"When Cincinnati was embroiled in longe.- legal as the result of s recent
their
house
ahead
of
flames
which
, have their hands to help with a helpone of the largest clothing factory lecialonof the Un'tori State- ntprama
ourt In the case of the Tr.hind Baler,
ing hand but fall entirely to do God's v.rtually destroyed It
strikes In Its history the Arthur
corporation. It was learned here Monwork and to do work of community When awakened,the house was
I filled with dense smoke from the N“h Plant was working overtime
day In a dispatch from Washington,
Interest.
| kitchen where the Are had started ®n<f the walking bosses of other facD. C.
His second dream was to visit the
Dr. T. W. Davidion.pwtor of Hope
torles
could
make
no
Impression
on
Both Postmaster General Harry 8.
| church, wu
a speakerat the month- birthplaceof Abraham Lincoln. He from causes not determined.
the employees of the 'Golden Rule' New and Solicitor H. J. Donnelly,of
ly meeting of the MerchanU assocla- ; said that this was the most Imprescfactory.
.. water, still
the post offee department, have antlon held In the city hall Tuesday ive moment In his life. He found
To thee the thirsty souls of men "One day a factory plock man came nounced that by the decision this
| evening.It was an unusual address that the citizens of the south had
n and endeavored to explain how be plan of merchandizing "has been
draw
near.
that he gave and those who were not no unkindly feeling toward this great
Thy quenchlessspirit feeds the could keep better tab on his enn dealt s severe blow" and "will enable
present missed out on a real treat. I emancipator.He &ald that he visited
ployees with a punch clock. Mr. Nash the department again to protectan
human will
Dr. Davidson talked briefly about the large marble buildingput up by
stated that he would not install one
the place of his birth In Ireland, but the United States government and in With draughts of liberty that bau- of those clocks If It made him 0100 unsuspecting public from this form
nlsh fear
of gamble and deceptionthrough the
his real applicationof the "Golden (the center of that building stands
n day. He stated that his employees malls."
Buie" In business was In America and 1 the crude, small log cabin In which Far from the haunts of men, thy now had his confidenceand that a
The sale of silk hosiery by the
boyhood days
Canada, where he has lived for a Lincoln was born. On the walls are
clpck of this kind would Immediately endlesschain method was the bual-',
good many years. Today he Is one of | placed the sayings and a record of Were hidden In the old Kentucky break down this confidenceand the
ness of the Trlbond Sales corporation,
state.
Uncle Barn's family, a real American the events and the doings of the
clock was never Installed."
of New York. Other articles sold by
(humble honest "Abe." He stated that That now draws pilgrimsfrom life's
Dr.
Davidson
said
that
big
business
the ssme method throughoutthe
dusty way<i.
Dr. Davidson said that while In 'he was so Impressed that he fe’t he
•s more and more followingthe country ranged from ‘golf balls to
Canada. In charge of a church there j wa» standingon hallowedground and Who love to think on thee, so free Golden Rule" In their operations^
automobiles for men, and from kitchfrom hato.
as a minister, he dreamed three the tenrs were bound to come. P’-nm
and the rule of "Do unto others »*J en ware to lingeriefor women. Even
dreams. The first was to go td Am- tne cabin he ran down a slope where Zo full of human pity for thy kind. you would have them do unto you"
Italian villas were offered for sale In
erica and visit the middle west, and many children were playing and with Black man or white man, bond or s oy no meens a misnomer In big this manner.
free, the same,
go to the Mammoth cave of Ken- their drinking cups took water from
luslness today.
tucky. The opportunity came when Lincoln’s spr;ng. He was filled with Within the precinctsof thy master
A great motto of Arthur Nash was
mind
he was asked to fill a Chautauqua en- an emotion tbit was unboundedand
this, "Be human with your human
ement during a summer covering a* he left the spring for a waiting There was no place for private grudge
help and they will be human with
nor biame.
'nlftht*.He stated that he met all train he wrote
noem entitled
you."
manner of people and could study "Drinking Prom ‘ Lincoln's Spring1." Thy spirit, fed from the eternal hills,
charter "on main street as It "Lincoln I Thou fount of living Tbo human spirit satisfiesand fills."
H’s third dream was that he wished
GRAVEL COMPANY
to see Arthur Nash, the man who applied the "Golden Rule" in his busiLINE OF M-51
Nellie Churchford of the city misness and who died a little more than
The county road commission has sion has asked the citizens for s pro\ month ago. He did visit Mr. Nash
receivedfrom H. N. Battjea of the per electric sign as a light In front
ho pioneer who believed that he
of the new city mission buildingon
was bis brother's keeper,and the Grand Rapids Gravel company, a pe- Central avenue. Jake Lokker felt
tition for the loweringof the grade
brotherhoodof man was foremost In
line on M-fil from a point at the that the merchants could take up
hla thoughts.
junctionwith the Burlingame road to this burden snd a motion to that
Dr. Davidson stated that Arthur
the Industrial track of the Certain- effect went through unanimously.
Nash was a man of a great open soul.
Within five minutes those present
Teed Productscompany, a distance of
His very face and bearing Instilled
about one-half mile. The gravel com- laid down more than 060.00 on the
confidenceand trust. The story of
secretary's table and others promised
pany Is the owner of the entire frontArthur Nash Is best told by Dr. Davmore. The new sign has al••»e
the north aide of the trumk *
dson: "I visited Mr. Nash In Cincinbeen ordered,the sign maker
line between these points and Albert [
nati. He was a tailor by trade and
also donating a liberal sum towards
A.
Prangs
holds
title to considerable
ran deeply moved because of the
the project.
Christmas Central avenue
west shops and long hours of the frontage on the south side
the Flreat State bank will
mployces.In conversationwith Mr. jes said hls company would
lighted because of this large
lash, he told the story of how Ire 10 consider giving a 17 foot
s'gn that will be shining out
pp'led the 'Golden Rule' in busl- the north side to work out *
very evening bidding the visitors
ir*-*. He told me that in planning right-of-way
welcome In the mission temple.
v/lth his wife they decided to apply
the 'Golden Rule' In a sweat shop
they had purchased from an Austrian LAKE WOMAN KILLED
employing 40 people. It appears that
ADDITION TO TRINITY
the employer was a hard task master
BY DYNAMITE BLAST;
CHURCH IN THIS CITY
and was saving enough money to
SON SEES TRAGEDY
return to his home In his native
CARE FOR 300
country.
"The first thing Mr. Nash decided
tpon was to stand or fall by the
Trinity church of this city has
Dynamiting stumps for firewood
'lolden Rule.’ After he had purchas- cost the life of Mrs. IgnatiusDem- built an addition to Its auditorium
'd the shop he called In all the em- browskl. 40. living five miles north- Which will Increase the setting capacoloycee and told them there wouil west of Petcock. near Baldwin. Mich. ity by 300. This enlargement bePutting a half-pound stick of dyn- came necessary because of ths growth
le a new method of running business.
amite In an oak stump 50 feet from of the congregationunder the pres"A little hunchbackgirl said she the house, she stood at the comer of ent pastor. Rev. C. P. Dame. A new
vas making 04.00 a week. 'Well,' he the building while her 13-year-old entrance on the south side Is being
uild. TTl raise you to 012.00.’An old •on. Oostav. flattened himselfagainst added.
The Sunday school Will have added
lady was also getting 04.00, she was the siding. A 15-pound section of
-alsed to 012.00.The forelady re- the stump struck her in the left room through these changes, which
Increase basement space. Rev. C. P.
ceived 015 00, she was raised to temple, crushing her skull.
Despite her Injuries, the woman Dame Is conducting a series of spec•
025.00. and so the pay of every perial
evangelicalmeetings on Sunday
son on the pay roll was Increased lived 14 hours, but did not regain
evenings. The Sunday school alms
consciousness.
proportionately.
The victim was formerly Prances at an enrollmentof 1,000.

•many of the wonders of nature that
God has made and was also prlvili
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Orthophonic Victrola

dtlsen.

MERCHANTS BUY

a

A MISSION SIGN

WANTS
LOWERED

Price $165.00
t k'
U:

€

'

for theChristirias Holidays

.

m

mm

»

.•order it
EVER

you heard

since

one. Don’t put

it

ott

ments in your home

MORE

on! Come

then

TODAY!

the ilrst Orth )phonic Victrola, you’ve

any hnjter. HtVe.one of these marvelous iftstru"

to

enjoy during the Christmas holidays — and from

in and inspect dut

every pocketbook.

Eich

in

wide range

models—

of

priced to suit

an exquisitely designed cabinet. Hear

the Victor Records of the sppeial Christmas

music. Let us explain

make convenient payments fro > month

our plan allowing you to

month.

wanted

to

Visit us— today!

ANNOUNCING

t

A

Special Exhibition of

ORIENTAL RUGS
The romantic splendor

of the ancient world

come

to our

Wauml'

yam

Meyer Music

Surplus funds resultingfrom the
operation of the United Suburban
lines between Grand Rapids and Jenvisiting ison Warrant additions to the equipment, includingthe possible replacev
ment
t of the present rolling stock by
fcette
ter cars, the board of directors
Its* decided. The line, which uses
part of the Holland Interurban and
which has been In operationfor nearly si* months, has made a fairly good
financial showing. It was announced.

“UDt>'- Sh' m‘rrM
bromU1 11 mon,“ M°-

j

—

— —

‘ounderlbut when they realized
—
o—
what had happened a cry of satlsfac- Mrs. O. J., Dlekems
tlon went up from the poorly paid friends In Near York.

emcharm

silk. ^

to

emplom.

is

bodied in these gorgeous rugs-colors of rare
and delicacy, amazingly intricate designs, and
textures as soft as spun
.

We want you

"’

SVtt.lr
tlgnatlon.Th,

G.&H. STAMPS

Hoi

,

17

West 8th

J

St.

Holland, Mich.

Gr& H.

Rug Section and

inspect these perfect products of the rug-weavers’
skill—

soon

you

as

Our

will be convinced of their beauty as

I'nictical

you see them.
an interesting feature of
have marked these rugs so

(iifts

special prices are

this Exhibition.

We

that you can

A Large Assortment.

own imported hand-made Oriental

rugs at almost the cost of the usual domestic kind.

display of the art and craftsmanshipof

Except our

Silk Handkerchiefs, Pongee and Crepe de

Men's

-

Romeos For

MICHIGAN

Worth

$ $

for

98c

Men

Flexible Sole for

With the Cash

Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs, one, two and three in box, at
25c., 59c., 75c., 11.2-’)and 11.50 a box.
Children's Boxed Handkerchiefs, embroidereddesigns, three

The Home of Good Furniture

-

5 Colon • 67c

•

a

Cornease SCZ

Chine for men and

women.

De Vries & Dornbos

-

Women’s Swiss Handkerchiefs with Venice lace corners and

•

Felts

edges.

Oriental Rug Weavers.

HOLLAND,

_
q __
Innstmas-SavM
ru

Store Discounted

Women's Linen Handkerchiefs,with hand embroidered
corners and hemstitchedliorders.

invite you andially to enjoy fully this interesting

YOUR

START

Everythidg in Oor

Handkerchiefs

Ipw that you will be very pleasentlysurprised to find

We

(Mimas

25c

Comfort

We Save You!

Brown Kid $2.48

EVERY TIME YOU BUY

in box, 25c. and 50c. a box.
I

Men's and Boy's Handkerchiefs,white with colored woven
cord borders,fast colors, at

10e., 15c.,

Hip-Boots

25c. and 50c. each.

All

HOLLAND THEATRE

THURSDAY

ROTH PATSY MILLER

9,

i

Composition Sole

Worth

Much

Moccosin-Tip

More

A
L

Now

$3.59

$3.69

Fibre Silk,

Bltck or

Pr . Work fttfcg
Thrown In Frto

2

2pr.95c

Tan
Silk 1

Size 1 to

Hos.

pr. - 89c

J $2.69

1

“ 2£ lo

6 $2.89

Brown Silk

.

65c

for the Kiddies while They Last!

Foot with Arch Support,

$3.98

Strap or Oifords

Lunch Cloths, plain white and coloredborders.
Dresser Scarfs, with hemstitchedand lace borders.

Fine Dress Sloes

Men

Library Scarfs and Center Pieces, in linen color.

Mens 1-Buckle

COUNTRY STORE NIGHT
Silk Scarfs, at *2.25, *2.50 and *2.95.

with

Cloth Arcticts

Fancy Rubber Aprons.
Ladies’ ChamoisendeGloves, short style turn down or Marc

“Ginsberg the Great”

$2.65

Ladies’ and Children’s WimiJ Gauntlets and Mittens.

TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY ard THURSDAY, Dec.

13,

14.

GEORGE O'BRIEN in

“East Side, West Side”

15

A Slendid line of Ladies’ Hose, including silk, silk and wool,
and mercerized Sport Hose, in all jxipular shades.
Children’sSport Hose, mercerizedLisle, Derby Ribbed and
silk and wool, colors gray, brown, black, camel and plain
Rayon Silk Vests, Bloomers and Step-Ins.

4*

SYD CHAPLIN in

“The Missing Link”
Added -Comedy- News

6.

to

Wear for
$2.10

Fancy colored Leather House
Slipper* $1.49

While they Last
J!

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY
in

$1.69

Kid

Gifts for infants

Blue and Pink Figured Blankets. Plain Pink, Blue and
White Blankets, bound with silk.
Double Crib Blankets, with Blue and Pink Striped Borders
Infant’s Cashmere Hose, white, tan and black, also sjlk and
wools in white and tan.
Infant’s Booties,Mittens, Veils and Silk Shoes
Dr. Denton’s Sleeping Garments for Boys and Girls.

COLONIAL THEATRE

Buckles

$2.95

-News

•

Strap Slippen in
for House

cutTs, also longer culTs.

Added— Comedy — News

“The Night of Love”

a Broad Plump

Arctics

Japanese Tablecloths, blue bird patterns, white color.

12

RONALD C0LMAN and VILMA BANKY

Fit

Patterns, 2 yards and 21 yards

Linen Dinner Napkins and HemstitchedTea Napkins.
lied Spreads, white and fancy colored rayon.

-Comedy-Ntws

\ Added- Comedy

Black

Mens 4-Buckle
We can
All Rubber

Linen Lunch Sets, colored borders,at 12.50, *3 25, *4.00, *4.50
0.50 and 110.00 a set.

10

in

VAUDEVILLE

BIG

Shoes

or

Ladies’

LINENS

“On Your Toes”

MONDAY, Dec

$5.95

Cloths, at 85c., 11.00

Pattern Table Clottis of Linen Damask and Mercerized

Added

Tan

Something Free

Added-Comedy-News

REGINALD DENNY

Boys’ Stout

Plain and Fancy Bath Towels In new de.

“The First Auto”

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Dec.

Mens Work Shoe*

I

regular and guest sizes

Wash

Mens Oxfords

Quality

>a

Boxed Sets of Bath Towels and
*1.25 and *1.35 a box.

in

First

mask Towels, hemstitched.
Linen Towels, white and colors, hand embroidered,in
I

p

Goodyears ] J E
C

TOWELS
All Linen Huek and Satin

|

VAN PUTTEN

Holland,

204 River

Ave,

Michigan

Dear’s Shoe Store

In Kid, Calf or

Kangaroos
Nice Last
Fine Fitter
TO SATISFY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND BOOT SHOP
ANNOUNCING THEIR FIRST

ANNIVERSARY
A Welcome Christmas Opportunity Sale Now
Appreciating the fine patronage that
we advertise what we

sell, what

we

is

sell will

advertise us, we are going to

we

NEW

sell a

cutomers. We know

add new names to our hundreds of pleased and satisfied
that

we are offering at

reflected in our success for 1927,

and UP-T0

in Progress

some of the best values

this Sale

THE>M1NUTE STOCK

at very

in

Low

footwear. On

the principle that

Prices to Christmas buyers, and thus

who have bought footwear here testify by their continued patronage

shoes, and those

REAL SERVICE IN QUALITY AND COMFORT.

sell a

We

Redeem

Give and

-

U. S. Purple Trading Stamps
600 Pairs of the Best Values

HERE WE ARE

of

Now

Bring Your Book

.

SHOES

BOY’S

LADIES’ FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS

OXFORDS

MEN’S
One

large lot of Brown*Bilt Shoes, and Shoes

Ah illustrated,all

made

by the Selz Shoe Co.

Going

at

if

$2.98

sizes, all colors.

f

last.

all sizes,

let

Our

MEN’S HIGH
All

Kangaroos.

and

LOW SHOES

Goodyear Welts, some made on

MAY

Shoes.

•

Most

of these are

Freeman Shoes.

ANTON SHOES

M

Munson

the old

—7

of

OXFORDS

MEN’S

Ladies’ all

and High

and Genuine

1 to 6. Anniversary Price

One Large Assortment

you

choose any shoe or oxford in the place, including

Scotch Grain, Calf Skins, Kids

—

for the Children

One Lot of

Right from our fresh stock we are going to

from

Shoes. Black or Tan,

$2.98

Per Pair

MEN

Low

Lot of Boys High and

59®

Per Pair

— Souvenirs
FOR

While they

One

Going at one

price.

Last.

Sale

Price per

$6.40

pair.

$3.98
PATENT PUMPS

and

per pair.

s.

OXFORDS

LADIES’ GROWING
OXFORDS

Men’s for evening wear, with the Tuxedo, try a pair
of these Patent Leather

GIRLS’

Pumps or Oxfords. They
Either Ties or Straps.

give the pleasant sensation that comes from being,

Our Anniversary Sale

well dressed. Anniversary Price

Price
.y

$5.40

$6.40 Per Pair

filing at

$3.90
Most

of these are

Goodyear Welts.

Going at

$4.90

These shoes must be seen to be appreciated.When

made

better shoes are

ROMEOSor EVERETTS

for the money, the Holland

home,
^
pleas-

Boot Shop will sell them.

For the evening

at

nothing can be more
ing than a pair of

Romeos

BARGAINS
Another Lot of Ladies' Shoes that will go on the

or

wf

'

yjjpijWM

rack for

$2.98
Per

pair,

Some

rare bargains.

........

...............

are your feet hard to

ZIPPERS

You can be smartly shod

our Wilbur Coon Shoes are made in more than 200
sizes.

are

fit?-

and feel wonderfully comfortable;

in shoes that fit,

Made only by GOODRICH.

^

Sale

LADIES

We

are carrying

AAAA

trouble with narrow feet.

i]ea(i(luar*er8*or

judge.

^0n "ne ^00^r*c^ Uppers-

and others. No more-

Come and

see

— you

be the

‘

i

•

Young Ladies’

tjr?

4

•

BUCKLE GAITERS

Compieu

One Lot of

MISSES SHOES

and

CAPTAIN KIDD BOOTS

OXFORDS

Come

Sizes ll1'* to 2

in

The

Real, Original Genuine

MEN’S

Gray and Tan.

Anniversary Sale Price.

for

WORK SHOES

men who

$2.88

care and

know

From $3.45

$3.98

per pair.

Ladies’

Chippewa

quality.

$2.58

.....................
...., ......................................

Boys’

.................................

Girls’

......... .........................
.

2.68
.....

.

........... ........
;

2.48

2.48

Misses’

..................................................................

Child's

..................................................

UP

Mostly All Goodrich

1.98

Make

Guaranteed Genuine Chippewa

Policemen, Firemen, Mail Carriers, Draymen,

Truck

Drivers,

Engineers,judge these shoes for
yourselves.

150 Pairs of

BOYS’ HI-CUTS

While They Last $5.40
A

special at this sale. Sizes 1 to

WORK SHOES

6. While they last.

Per

Come with

straight double sole.

pair.

$3.90

Values. They know
will call

PER CENT DISCOUNT

WORK SHOES

On

all our Children's Shoes.

GYM SHOES
All sizes — small and large. Some

Sizes 3 to 11, while they last.

SHOES PRICED AS ABOVE ARE REAL

that our

10

Per Pair.

and see what we have to offer at these prices,

we

Come now while
good, and stock

Sale Price 89c Per Pair

$5.40

Lot of

Men’s Composition Sole

of these are Keds.

Sale Price

Most people know Holland Boot Shop

One

Acid-Proof

is

selection is
complete.

$1.99

BARGAINS.

Selection are

most complete^ and

if

you

believe you will be pleased.

m

Holland Boot Shop
River Ave., Opposite

Postoflice

JAMES BORR,

Prop.

Holland, Michigan
ask

..

•

.

'.’—A...

)

-

—
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THE HOLLAND CITY
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN TO
OPEN COURT PLAY DEC. 9

pi era

'

a

«

.ISM

Ell

From Station

Valet AutoStrop Razor. Spe-

WANT GAME
HOLLAND

i

j

Christmas sets, ranging

in price

from

F-S-B

m

!

the otte gift that will afford him daily en»
lent—

Locals

With tit veteran* on the floor, Holland Christianhigh school «
The Grand Rapids auto show win
uwzic u
make
a guuu
good suuwuig
showing m
In iu*
Ita upciiiug r\nmr\ VUK a
game against PennvtUe on Dec. 9. The «op*,n ° 0'
Mra. B. A. Mulder and daughter*.
team led by Capt. Bteggerda has beet
making good headway under Coach Lucllc and Ruth, motored to Grand
Muyskens. ably assisted by Jack Van Raplda Monday.
Vessum, former Calvin college star. The ladles aid of the Graafschap
The veterans of two seasons art. ChristianReformed church will hold
Steggerda,Vande Hoop and Vande- their annual sale Thursday. Dec. 8th
Bernard Christman, out on parole
Leex, and of one season Dykeraa. at 1 o'clock In the chapel.
for a former offense, was taken Into
Bontekoe and , Tlmmer. The team
Mra. Etta Mae Cook. In charge of
custody by Deputies Beekman. Johnwon the aemi-flnalaIn the state the Red Cross enrollment at Central
son and Hulrenga. on a series of
tournament last year.
Park
and Lugera Crossinghas reportcharges that will lead him to circuit
Manager C. DeOraaf has announ- ed, 656 for the Red Cross.
court and probably to the penitenced the followingschedule: Dec. 9,
Albert Benge of Holland, was
tiary.
The officers first learned of the af- Fennvllle, here; Dec. 16, Saugatuck, brought Into the Grand Rapids trafhere; Dec. 97, Chicago Christian high,
fair Tuesday night when they were
fic court for apeedlng 33 miles. He
called to the Christman home at here; Jan. 6, Grandvllle. there; Jan. paid 610.
13,
Grand
Rapids
Christian,
here;
Pine Creek because he waa beating
Rev. M. C. Rulssard, who has many
up his wife and Jive year old son. Jan. 90. Zeeland, there; Jan. 97, Chi- friends and relatives living In thli
Christian, there; Peb. 3, open;
The boy s nose was badly Injured cago
city and Is now In Olbsvllle. Wta.,
when the officersarrived and the wo- Feb. 10, Zeeland, here; Feb. 17, Grand motived a sail from Yakama, Washman's arms carried blue patchea, Rapids Christian,there; Feb. 94, ington.
while across her face was a bad welt Grandvllle,here.
The People's State bank purchased
caused by the blow from a lamp pump.
an elevatorMonday for Installation
The man. who Is about 30 years old.
In Its new building, which will be the
was raising a terrific disturbanceand
only office building in this dty to
the neighborhood feared that there
house an elevator.
would be a tragedy.
The ladtee aid society of the Ninth
He was Immediately arrested on n
IN
Street Christian Reformed church
drunk and disorderly charge and tawill hold a bazaar all day and evenken to Holland where he was lod*ed
ing in the consistoryrooms ThursIn Jail. The officers found a botfle
Johnny Mtrrifleld, manager at the day. Dec. 8. Lunchee will be served.
half full of moonsnlne.Leaving DeEveryone is welcome.
puty Hui*?ngnto guard the place, Connecticut Mutuals of
Deputies Beekman and Johnson re- whose address is 907 First National
The banquet given by the Men's
turned to Holland with their prisoner Bank Bldg.. Kalamaeoo, Mich, writA: Union of Junior college at Park Conand secured a search warrant from "We have a fast teml-pro basket- gregational church, of Grand Rapids,
justice
, ball team here which Is at present
Monday evening In honor of tltelr
Returning to the place, they eiscov- leading the city league. We are corn- state championship football team
ered a still In operation, two gallons pletlng an out of town schedule artl proved a succeesful event and was
of moonshine, a barrel,a tub and two would like to play the Holland Furn- well attended.Rev. James W. Flfle'.d,
palls, of mash. All these were taken see team but as I do not know wliq
Jr., founder of the 'Church of Youth’
to Holland and will be transferred to manages the team I thought I wou.d at last Congregationalchurch, was
Grand Haven, to be held by the sher- ask you to give me a littlespace In the speaker.
Ilf’s department ae evidence. i your paper.
The mothers and girls sewing circle
Christman appeared t»efore Justice ''We plsy as the Connecticut MutBrusse this morning end waived ei- uals and our lineup Includes Bob of the North River avenue Sunday
amlnation.' He was bound over to Block, all M. I. A. A. foreward,Hen- school will bold a sale of plain and
circuit court on a charge to manufac- ry Schrump, all-Michigan college con- fancy goods !n the basement of the
turing liquor and keeping a place ference center. Tom Shepard,Kalama- church late Thursday afternoonand
where liquor was sold. It Is possible zoo, M-collegeplayer, and Btrockls, evening. Dec. 8. All are welcome.
Rev. Isaac Van Westenburg of Fulthat Judge Cross will sentence him Cornell. Wooden and Reynolds of
ton, 111., has acceptedthe second call
tomorrow, and the man may be on Western State Teachers college."
extended to him by the Second Rebis way to prison within a day or
two after the fracas.
formed church of Englewood. Chicago. Mr. Van Westenburg expects
Christman himself was considerab- MAPLEWOOD SCHOOL
to take up his duties the first Sunday
ly beaten up. He was covered with
PTA. CLUB MEETS in January. He Is a graduate from
blood when captured and had bruises
- the local aemlnary and his wife was
on bis face.
Miss Reka Kamferbeekof
| Maplewood school P. T. club en formerly
Holland.
i Joyed a very fine program. Mr. Henry
“CARRY” CAPPON
Gecrllngsgave an Interesting address Hiram Kenyon. 81, respectedcltlgood citizenship.The rest of the len of Montereytownship. Allegan
RETURN TO MICHIGAN on
program was: community singing; county, died In hla home there Tuesday. He was a resident there many
1 prayer by Mr. Kooman; business
The resignation of Franklin C. meeting: piano duet. Miss Antoinette yaars. Funeral servlets were conCappon as head coach of football at and Hazel Schrotenboer; reading, ducted from the Frost-Garden fu-

SCENE IF

Ifim

A>

NEWS

i

1

and up. He will be grateful for your
thoughtfulness. Your

many years. For

gift will last for

sale at all drug, cigar,

hardware and specialtyshops.

Sharpens its

own

Jh

Brusse.

i

Greetings Everybody

‘

the University of Kansas and the

an- M'“ Gertrude Buss; saxophone

neral

solo,

home Wednesdayafternoon,

Holland Broadcasting
To the valued host of customers and friends of the First State Bank—
and to Holland and community— we extend most cordial greetings of the

Q

at

9:30 o'clock with Rev. George W.

sssasss#

Bank

This is Station F-S-B First State

MAY

blades

White officiating.

On Thursday, December 8th, Allein. gives rise to rumors
Anna Peeks Mrs. Beldun, Miss gan county potato growers will have
the privilege of visitinga specialtrain
the Michigan campus that Capple Bove- Mr- ° Mtimer.
which will be at the New York Cenwill return to the Wolverine staff.
tral R. R. depot for 10 A. M. to 6
DirectorYost refuses to comment
F. M. This train la sent out under
on the possibility of Cappon's re- FAVORITE STREAMS
supervision of the Michigan
turn but It is known that no more
GET SCHUIL TROUT the
State college and the N. Y. Central
capable coach could be procured to
R. R. Into ten counties In southfill the shoes of the departingKlpke.
Cappon was assistantWolverine When Henry Schull had the hatchi- western Michigan.
coach at Ann Arbor before accepting ery men seine his trout ponds at
In honor of the bride and groom,
the offer to coach at Kansas and It ScbUll Acres, count revealed
ealed that Mr. and Mrs. James HUlebrands of
largely due to
—
- his efforts
------ that there were 1,600 trout of catchable Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Qryzen
Michigan had such a good blocking size from 7 to 11 Inches long, and held a social reception Wednesday
team In 1995 Cappon's specialty Is 1.300
1,300 more from 4 to 6 Inches long, evening at their home at Hudsonvllle.
coaching the ends and Instructing all of which were of the large finger- Besides the bride and groom, there
the entire squad In the art of blockv ling size.
were present Mr. and Mrs. Putman
ing.
and children of Holland, parents of
All of these large flngerllngs1ha
now been plantedIn two streams fa- the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hamlin. A bountiful lunch was
The fire trucks of the city of Grand vorite with Grand Rapids angler*—
Haven are now equipped,as are many the Little Manistee and the Pert served.
Within a few days over 6113.000
of the larger cities, with red head Marquette was planted near Marlborlights.When tearing down the streets ough. SchulU expects to winter th9 will be scattered through Grand
Haven when the three banks, the
there 1c no mistaking the fire depart- 1,600 larger trout at Schull Acres
State Bank, the Peoples Bank and
ment and all cars are expected to get will continue experimentalw<
out of the line of traffic.
with them next summer.

season.

about

x Q Greetings that contain a

i

developed through pleasant asso-

sincerity

|

.

Q As

sonal service.

Q Only
Q We

m

Here’s a Dish of

Goodness

'

For the Holidays
Physicians say that ice cream ranks
greatest of foods. It

is

Ours

-

among the

a food for young as well

^
-

nothing that so completely

is sanitarily prepared

. satisfies.

from the

invite you to use our

Incidently

new year
we wish

to come. to us with your financial

to remind you of

and

problems.

.

our

•'

NOW!

Join Our 1928 Christmas Swings Club

,

«

•

7:80.

A spot cash ChrUtmae saves you starting the New
Year under a heavy burden of debt. It's so much easier to
save for months ahead than it is to pay for months afterward

I p

Savings Club for 1928

is.

Now Optn
have

Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you

richest

cream

Coming To Holland

CLASS 1— Members paying

in bulk

I cent the first week, 2 cents

THE

PROGRESSIVE

!

DOCTORS’ SPEC-

for fifty weeks will receive. .....................
$12.75

CLASS

A— Members paying 50

1

the second week

week

IALIST

HOEKSTRA

ICE CREAM CO.
E. 8th St. Holland, Mich.

TREATING DISEASES WITHOUT
SURGICAL OPERATION
AT THE BRISTOL HOTEL

Monday, Dec.

12th

OFFICE HOURS

4 P. M.

10 A. M.

TO

One Day Only

the

week

second week and increasing 1 cent each

Rich At Gold

65

fullest extent—

the different Classes available :

ask for your Holiday

2212

the

^

or brick, call for Hoekstra’s.

Phone

facilities to

Join the others, who are adoptin£«ny one of the various plans found
below. Plans within the pocket book limit of any thrifty saver who desires
ready Christmas money for 1928.

fcreaH»<andpurest flavors.

When you

ample

CHRISTMAS CLUB

^s.n8Sa%!^Kutr;

Beeuwkes.

is

Q

cm render such service.

executives having your interestsat heart

throughout the

• 'Y
IfiOO people who-have faithfully put
b| each each week a small portion
G. J. Diekema, E. P. Stephan, snd
-I their earnings. The money will
Charles McBride left Monday noon
for Washington. D. C.. to attend the Tu*«<Uy j°ra
j*
eventuallydrift back after filtering
meetings of the Harbors Congress. 1 Peh^J,L Jfti Somber 7th* Thev through the hands of the merchants
The party will also visit New York fl:,
h iJt' ^ 7 | for Christmas purposes or taxes or
and Columbus,
wU1 ^ gone unl 1 March ls
other bills.
Miss Eleanor Ryan, art teacher
I The WillingWorker* aid society of thr„nl land nuhiic ach^l 1/^^00817
John Rutgers, the treasurer of the the Central Park Reformed church ^ and MlMp wlclUi for ’many yeat^
Holland Merchanta association, acted will hold their annual supper and ba- , teftCher at Holl;ul(1 hlgh ^ool, Is
as secretary at the meeting Tuesday zaar In the church parlors on Friday I 8tm Rt Blodgett hospital,Grand
night because of the Illnessof Secre- evening, Dec. 9. Supper will be served 1
tary Fred
; from 6:30 to
'
Rev. Arthur Maatman, of North
Holland,has received a call from the
Reformed church at Hudsonvllle.
--

Ohio.

as old.

There

^

each Christmas season draws nigh, it is our plan to have our

friendshipwith you cemented closer and closer by rendering a sincere per-

—

—

—

ciations in the past.

CLASS

2

—

week, 49 cents
decreasing 1 cent each

cents the

and

first

fifty weeks will receive. .................$12.75

— Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second week and increasing 2 cents each week

.

for fifty weeks will receive

$25.50

......................

CLASS 2A— Members paying $1.00 the first week, 98 cents
the second week and decreasing 2 cents each
week

for fifty

weeks

$25.50

will receive

............

CLASS 10— Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ........................ .....................;$5,00
..V.

RETURNING EVERY

THREE

CLASS 5— Members paying

MONTHS

the second week, and increasing 5 cents each

week

Free Consultation
CLASS
The

Have “Ready Money” next Christmas
Christmas is here again and with it an extra demand on
your pocketbook.Are you prepared for it.
Making preparation for Christmas and providing this
ready money is one of the objects of our club. This simple
plan of depositing a small amount each week gives yor
ou the-

ISAAC

necessary funds for the holiday season, or for
pose you wish.

KOUW

There

Real Estat*

00

and

here to

What the

fit your

In SI

RESORT

MMisCFer Christmas 192$)

1o
2e
5c

Class pays $12.75
Class pays $25.50
Class

pays

EVEN AMOUNT CLASH*
ln5QWMks(ForChrirtma«lS28)

$63.75

10c Clast pays $12740

PROPERTY

DECREASING
You bo$fn with tho

For Sale and
Holland,

Exchange

Michigan

VANDER VEEN BLOCK
36 W. 8th

St.

income.

Different Classes amount to

INCREASING CLASSES

Estate

cmr, FARM

is a class

anyother pur-

payment and decrease your payments each week.
largest

25c Clast pays $12.50
50c Clast pays $25.00
$1.00 Class pays $5040
$2.00 Class pays $10040
, $5.00 Claaa pays $25040
$1040 Claaa pay* $60040
(2040 Class pays $1,00040

.

Progrezelve Doctors’ SpecialistIs
Hcensed by the state of Michigan; a
graduate of one of the best universities: twenty-five years of practical
experience; come* well recommended.
Will demonstrate In the principal cit-

ies methods of preventing many
ases such as goitre, consumption,
and also methods of treating dlss of long standing by means of
medicines,diet
hygiene, thus
saving many people from a dangerous
and expensive surgical operation.
This specialistIs an expert in diagnosis and will tell you the exact truth
about your condition. Only those who
have a good chance to regain their
health will be treated, so that every
one who takes treatment will bring
tbetr friends at the next visit.
Some of the diseases treated: Dlsases of the stomach,bowels, liver,
bowels,blood vessels,skin, kidneys,
bladder,heart, lungs, eye, ear, nose,
throat scalp enlarged veins leg ulcers,
rheumatism, high blood pressure, tumors .enlarged glands, goitre, piles,
nerves weakness or exhaustionof the
nervous system giving rise to low of
mental and bodily vigor, melancholia,
discouragementand worry, undevelop

Holland City State
The Bank

with the

Tower Clock

Bank

5A

for fifty

weeks

will receive

— Members paying $2.50 the

$63.75

............

first week,

$2.45 the

week

second week, and decreasing5 cents each
for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS 10A— Members paying 10c
the second week,

week

$63.75

......................

the first

and

week, 20

cents

increasing 10 cents each

for fifty woeks will receive

$127.50

............

,

etc.,

and

.eithermental or physical,
ed children
cl

and!all chronic diseases of men, women
and childrenthat have baffled the

Decide now the amount you can spare each week and •kill of the family physician.
A diagnosis of any disease of long
bring in your first payment. This will enroll you as a member.
standing. Its nature and cause, will be
made PRKK and proper medicineswill
We will welcome you.
be furnished et a reasonablecost to
W$ pay 4 per cent interest on saving.
those selected as favorablecases for

Phone 8166

5 cents the first week, 10 cents

I

treatment.
--Childrenmust be accompanied by
their parents and married ladles by
their husbands.
Address: Medical Laboratory, 336
Poston Block. Minneapolis,Minn.

CLASS 10B— Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive
$127.50
...... ......

CLASS 25— Members paying 25
will receive
.........

cents a
;

week

weeks

for fifty

.$12.50

..............
. .....................

CLASS 50— Members paying 50 cents n week for fifty weeks
• will receive.......1......,.
.................................
$25.00
CLASS 100— Members paying $1.00 n week for fifty weeks
will

receive...^..,

......

.

.....

J,...urAr.. ..........l..$50.00

CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 a week
will

receive

.$HMM)0

.............................................

CLASS 1000— Members paying $10 JK) a week
will

for fifty weeks

receive......

for fifty

CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 a Week for
will

receive

.....

weeks

.•..•••..•••••••••.••$500*00

....

First State

fifty

weeks

$1000.00

Bank

m

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

P«g» Ei?ht

Markets
Wheat. No. 1 Rwi ..........
Wheat, No. 1 White. ......
,t

..

Corn

11.30

$130

...................

1.00

Oil Meal .....
$54.00
Clacked Com
............. $44.00
St. ar Feed ..... .* ............ $44 00
/o. 1 Feed ................... $43.00
SCratch Feed ................. $53.00
Dairy Feed 34 per cent .........51.00
Hog Feed ...................... 40.00

Blizzard and cold wave will strike
Holland tonight according to the
weather man. Last night's storm was
only a fore runner of what Is to
come.
Aoout 60 new books have been addxl to the Grand Haven Public Libary. Thev* books will be displayed
•.here until Saturday when they will
'se put In circulation.The reading
public is Invited there to Inspect
Mi esc new volumes.

The case of Samuel Falls of Spring
Lake vs. the O. P. Scharl Co. of
Grand Rapids, which was to have
been tried In chancery court. Granc'
Haven, yesterdaywas settled out of
court. Hugh LUUe was the attorney
Com Meal
................ $43.00
for Mr. Falls.
Screenings .................. $44 00
Lawrence Dornbos fisherman at
Bran
..............
$38.00
Low Grade Flour .............. 55 00 Grand Haven. Is on leave from his
Gluetln Feed ................ $43 00 duties with H. J. Dornbos Brothers
Cotton Seed Meal .........................
$54.00 until his health, which has been badBeef
.................... 11 '4-13 ly impaired Is regained. He Is able to
Middlings .................... $44.00 be out and hopes within a few weeks
Pork ....................... 11-12 u to be back at his old duties.
Chickens, Leghorns ............. 15
Corinthian chapter, R. A. M., of
Chickens,heavy . .....
_....18-20
Grand Haven, held a regular election
*«g» ...........................
48 of officers Tuesday night. The followCreamery Butter ...............49 ing were elected: John R. Plppel. high
Dairy Butter ...................
44 priest: Ralph B. Webster, king; Clifford Taylor, scribe; R. Swanson. 8. of
K.; A. Hieftje, R. A. C.; J. L. Fisher
secretary; John Van Den Berg, treasurer. and William Sleutel. sentinel.
They will be Installed Tuesday, Dec

John Bosnian took the noon

train

for Chicago yesterday.

William Gahsman df Grand Haven
was fined $100 and costs of $5.45
vhen he pleaded guilty In Justice
Court to driving while Intoxicated.
Andrew Felmen, R. 1, Grand Havn. was arrested by the State Police
for driving with one headlight and
no tall light. John Fuecher, Grand
Haven, was also arrestedfor traffic
light violations.

...

...

......

...

Locals

20.

Frank Chamberlain, 70, prominent
Republican politician, was found
lead in his home In Wayland, Allegan
bounty yesterday. While register of
deeds in November, 1026, he suffered
t paralytic stroke from which time
he has been In falling health. Coming to Wayland from Coldwater :n
his early manhood.Mr. Chamberlain
•ntered the arena of township poltlcs, holding several officesIncluding
that of supervisor. He served as legislative representativefrom that district and was elected register of deed*
n 1922, which office he held until
Ian. 1, 1927. He was not a candidate

The large barn on the farm of
Stanley Sonkofakl,three miles west

Eureka chapter, Royal Arch Masons, has arranged for an Illustrated
lecture by George W. Leedle, lecturer
of the state grand chapter, to be
en In the Alleganhigh school
orlum Thursday, Dec. 15. The 1
and Illustrationswill be based on Mr.
Leedle's recent trip to the Holy
Land. He will appear before the high
school and Junior high students In
the afternoon at 2:30 and before
Quite a number of merchants came
members of the Masonic (jrders and out to the regular meeting of the
Eastern Star In the evening.
osaoclatlon Tuesday night despite the

MERCHANTS NAME

of Pullman. Allegan County, burned
Monday night, togetherwith hay,
tools, grain and 11 head of cattle.
Two suspects were taken to the Allegan Jail by Deputy Sheriff John Van
Arked Tuesday and are being held

EXTRA EVENINGS

FOR SHOPPING

DEC. I
17 Days to
Christmas

for re-election.

"Prophecy and the Seven Last Plagues" (Revelation15-16), will be the
sermon topic In a public meeting
next Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock in
Dutch language In the church bulldng No. 12 East 13th street near Central avenue. Holland, by Rev. R. O.
Klingbell. missionaryfor 33 years In

Dog and Rabbit Fanciers PoultiyMei.

for investigation.

BigShowDec. 14-I5-I6-17

Dances being held regularlyon
Friday nights at the Masonic temple
are being well patronized. The dances
are under the auspices of the Masonic
committee and the music Is furnished
by Kaaten's Melody Men. A cut of
the orchestra appears In today's Issue
of the SeiitlnelIn tqe advertising

Hope college students'Volunteer bad weather and took part in the
Movement plans to send delegates to deliberations.The next regular meetthe annual meeting of this organization to be held in Detroit Dec. 28 to
Jan. 1. Four thousand youths from
all parts of North America will attend the convention.

NOTICE

ing Is to be held the third Tuesday
In January, accordingto the constitution. when the election of officers
and directors will take place.
It was decidedthat there would be
an annual banquet on the first Tues- section.
day In February and that the old officers and directors would still remain
In charge, working In conjunction
with the new directors,since the old
ones are well acquainted with what
must be
•
It was decided that the week before Christmas all places of business
would be open Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturdaynights. The
dates will be Dec. 21, 22, 23, and 24.
No doubt several of the Jewelry
stores will remain open the entire

You can make

entries, Saturday Night, Dec/ 10th

At Office of

HOEKSTRA

CREAM

ICE

Cl

Across from Penny Store.

. HOLLAND POULTRY ASS’N, Ed

Brouwer, Sec.

done.

Do Your

Now

Christinas Shopping

week.

HOLLAND CHURCHES HEAR
NEEDS OF THE NEAR EAST

many countries.
An answer will be given to the fol’owlng questions: Why the seven last
plagues? In what will the wrath of
God be filled up? On whom will
these plagues be poured out? What
shall those people then undergo who
have despisedthe free grace of God
In Christ Jesus? What shall we see
during the outpouring of the sixth
plague? What voice la heard at the
beginning of the seventh? What may

W. H. Beach and Miss Myrtle Beach
The West Michigan Game and Fish
went to Chicago (or a (ew days.
Protectiveassociationwill have its
regular monthly meeting at the PantThe Goodrich boat from Holland
to Chicago did not venture out of llnd hotel. Grand Rapids, next
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock, acthis port on account of the tremencording to announcementby H. W.
dously heavy sea. It Is doubtfullyif
TenBrock. president. While no definthe local boat will go out tonight
ite program is announced, It is exiMth woree weather In eight.
pected that the duck situationwill
State police, In Ottawa County arc receive the attentionof the sportsmaking a clean up of those violating men. since that season is practically
the traffic light laws. They have pick- over and the duck hunters have their we expect after that In our old world
It
el up six trespassers during the last recent experiences as a basis of new
All lovers of Gods word are cordially Invited.
two days.
theories.

USE CHRISTMAS SEALS
They

fight tabcrcoloais.

Let That Gift

The needs of the Near East were
presented to Holland congregations
Sunday morning by Rev. K. M.
Thomas and B. P. Blaine,who together spoke in every city church. '
Mr. Thomas was born In Mesopotamia and was British pro-consul25
years. He served with the war Intelligence office and representedArmenia In the Paris conference.Mr.
Blaine has Just returned from the
Near East and told of conditions

From You
Be Furs-

You

to

the Gift

Supreme

there today.

Christmaspromises

way

season for

a

woman

Harold Beaty, 15-year-oldson of

The custom

shot Sunday afternoonby Tom Sklnne.\ 14, a boy companion, with whom
he was h minting on the Beaty farm,
and died a few minutes later.
Coroner C. Benson was called and
decided the shooting was accidental.
Undertaker Clark of Pullman Is lb
charge of funeral arrangements.

well

it

of

to pro-

of gifts she really wants

FUR COAT. If this is not forthcoming from another
— it should be the gift she elects to give herself.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Beaty of Casco townchip .Allegan county, was accidently

— A

source

giving oneself a Christmas gift is growing and

should. Do

not eminent educators tell us that service

to self is as important as service to others?

Your Christmas Club money — the money you receive as a
gift, or

mas

ART DEPARTMENT
CLASSES PREPARE
FOR CHRISTMAS

“where swings are greatest”

a delightful

cure the one thing in the

ALLEGAN BOY HUNTER
IS KILLED BY HIS CHUM

amount you apportion Tor yourself from your

shopping budget will buy here a

FUR COAT

for

Christ-

“YOU”

that will assure you long, modish service, for our Styles are
of the advance authoritativetype that remain in vogue
season after season.

Maroon and Orange— The art classmaking many pretty

es this year are

60-64 East 8th Street, Holland, Michigan

See our good

as well as useful articles which can
be used for gifts. The oil painting
class Is mak.ng desk or telephone
screens which are being decorated
with variouscolored oil paints. The
students In the arts and crafts class
are busy making wall hangings of
crayon designs ironed on pongee, and
the whole mounted upon colored or
black sateen. The commerical art
classes are gettingready for Christmas. They are making designs from
linoleum blocks which ban later be

9.

and Scarfs. Easy Terms — No

Coats

interest charges.

Rose Cloak Store

used to stamp wrapping paper or
ennstmas caros.

'erofiheMmifa

fur values in our large colllection of Fur

FILLMORE PTA CLUB
HOLDS A MEETING

The Shop

of Personal Service

HOLLAND, MICH.

At the PTA. meeting of Fillmore,
Wat. 1, the followingprogram wm
given: community singing; prayer by
Rev. J. C. Wlllets of Holland;reading

They're On Every Christmas List!

Handsome Reed Carriages

Fine Handkerchiefs

To Take Doll Children
Riding In— Several Sizes
The

“little mother”

knows

that her doll baby must have
an airing every afternoon — if I
much more fun to take her out

For a small

gift

— or

a

— but always in.
good taste — give one or

large one

all.

several handkerchiefs

I

Boxed handkerchiefsare

in a real cab, too.

by Miss Helen Mulder; talk, by Rev.
C. Willetts on experiences of a trip
to Palestine; duet by Ter fieek Bros.;
of Holland; acrobatic stunts by MUa
Ruth Ver Hey; reading by Miss Harriet Oonk, music by ukulele club of
Holland; reading by mim Ver Hey;
music by ukulele club; solo by Mr.
Ter Beek; dialogue. "How Mr. Bates
Got Out of Shopping," by Mr. Henry
De Witt, Mrs. Herman Bluyter, Miss
Mildred Boeve, Miss Edith Boeve. After this a social hour was enjoyedby
J.

es-

pecially nice for gifts.

Swiss-Linen

$2.25 to
$9.90
modest range of

»t

—

Holland Man Injured

Novelty Silks

10c

to

On Byron Center Road

49c

Herman Deneut, traveling salesman
of Holland,blinded by the lights of
an approaching car, struck a culvert
on the Byron Center road and was
badly bruised

ties you'll like;

our

Boxed Handkerchiefs,2£c

prices.

They Cry, They Go To Sleep
No

|

Introductory

f.ir.'.e Mitj

ever lud too

25* Anniversary

Give Shirts
Chrutmaa

For

“Get Acquainted” Box

many

do'.ls, *o it ij al-

ways

No
\

TRIAL
1

less you are

89c

to

ZURAITIS

Kind

Take no chances— be prepared tor
wet weather that will mrely play havoc with your health un-

the cold,

Embroidered corners, colored
hems, lace edges — a score of novel-

Several iire« and dif-

ferent stylei

Dolls Of Every

Prepare !

,

choose
one. Some arc in
Little Girl styles,
and others Da by
safe to

MUST STAND
IN CIRCUIT COURT

\

i •^ ^» f

.*

store in town is better equipped to

care for the rubber footwear needs of the

I

family than ours,

Guaranteed First Quality

William Zur&ltls,Marne farmer,
charged with manslaughter as a result of the death last summer of
Nels T. Eckberg,Grand Rapids druggist, was Monday bound over by Justice John C. Loucks to the circuit
court for trial. Bond was continued
at $10,000 which Zuraltlswas unable to furnish. The case was sent
to the circuitcourt after Justice
Loucks denied a motion by

i

•*iJi mL.

amply prepared.

Rubber
•Footwear
,

i*.

j

Atty.

John J. SmolenskI,counselfor Zuralto dismiss the charge.

tls,

!

Dolls.

HOLLAND HOSPITAL
Organdie

TO BE READY

A bewitchingdisplay of Women's /
Novelty Gaitersin black and white
checks,brown and tan checks,as

SOON

end

well

Print Frocka
Their dresses are so
dainty — orjandies and
prints — and as stylish as
one could wish.

This attractivebox is our
opening offer to introduce

JACIEL

to our frienda. It

Stripes, novelties,checks

—exclusive patterns, con-

—

contains a 2 ounce jar each

fined to our Stores

r 1 cream
and a large box oi powder.

and dark grounds; finest
quality thruout Buy your
Christmas Shirts now—*

of vanishing and

98c to $4.98

98c

light

Holland'snew municipal hospital
will be completed, this month and
tentative plans are being made to
throw the buildingopen for Inspection to the public of the afternoon
and evening of Dec. 26, the day following Christmas.
The hospital was built at an approximate cost of $150,000. The building Is modern In every detail and is
equipped with an elevator, fireproof

as a number of other desired

For

combinations with French Velvet
Cuffs to match.

Women $3.95

Men

For
For

$3-95

$4.45

Boys $2.95

ForChildren $2.75

I

floors

and

stairways,

CUTE LITTLE

modern operat-

ing room. 22 private rooms and 3
wards, totaling 48 beds.

$1.98

BUNNY BOOTS
For tiny

little children,

make very appropriateXmas
GifU. Now is the time to

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

buy them.

Wood Action

T

oys

Steam Shovels Plenty
Of Steel Are

Fun

of

In “Limping Lixxie”

Sturdy Toys

Are Amusing and Harmless

The Funny Flivver

Animals in gay colon, funny
men, windmills, etc^ will provide
plenty of amusement for small

Curious Ted Toy

The sand

80o
Dolls .....

49c

The Hustler Twins play “Ring
around the Rosey" ....... 690

—

Galloping Jockey

disregardingI'ghts, $3.00.
Henry Bosma, residencecity, dlaragardlng lights, $.00.
Ed. Post, residence city, disregarding

FOUR HOUSES CLOSED

Kicking Donkey kicks out with

pile will have a
attraction now
this
steam shovel is strongly built
of fine steel — and riveted toficther. An excellent toyl

new

$1.98

—

Everyone will laugh when
this limping flivver is put
into action — an amusing
toy at a very low price.

23c

$1-95

$10.00.

Fred McGlllis,residence Muskegon,

DANCE HALL PADLOCKED

Dapply Horse itandi on hff
front or hind legs. .......

legs.,

Penna, res'dencecity, speeding,

light, $3.00.
Martin Selgers, residenceR. Rout*.
head and tall lights, $3.00.
Harm Blenk, residence city, disregarding lights, $3.00.

boys and girls— these toy» are inexpensive, too.

his hind

Wm.

Federal court decrees, ordering
perm
rmanent padlocking of one dance
hall and four residences, were signed
by Federal Judge Fred M. Raymond.
The structures affected, formerly
closed temporarily,are The Barn at
Saugatuck, operated by Walter
Grantzkomand Catherine and Francis Horrlgan, and the homes of
Adolph Stell, Monroe Armstrong.Cornelia VanderVeen and Card Raslkas.
The Barn and the Raslkas home are
closed for one year and the others
for six months.

H. Buckle Gaiters

Ladies

$1.95
$1.85
Child’s $1.75

*

A complete line of light Dres*
Rubbers and Overshoes for men,
women and children at reasonable
prices.

Misses

Men’s

$2.95

THE MERIT SHOE

CO..

Inc.

Stores in Principal Cities

18

W. 8th

st.

Holland, Mich.

OLLAND CITY NEW
December
NO MORE EXTENSIONS
FOR FIRE ARMS

i
: i

Chief Van Ry, Sheriff Kamferbeek,
Chief Hleftje and several state officials
and other officers from different towns
in the county gathered In the court
house at Grand Haven Monday to
see how far the registeringof Are
arms In Ottawa county had gone under the law.
There will be no more registrations
an those found with fire arms with-

ummmm
A1T1M

flAC

1RD

Tlffi

FOR

8,

1927

HOLLAND AND HEIGHTS
TO MEET IN DEBATE
Holland high school debates Muskegon Heights this week-end. Holland takes the affirmative side with
Miss Adella Beeuwkes, Willard Mecugs
and Miss Alice Boter forming the
team.
The next debate Is scheduled for
Jan. 13 with the opponent unknown.
Grand Haven was defeated by the
local team 2 to 1.

CLOW

GIVES LARGE

DRIVE

P

TROPHY TOP

Percy Osborne,of
Go. of Holland,has

TO OE HELD FOR
FLOODED DISTRICT

Bd. Brouwer a larg
Inches, entitled"A
disc.” It la an Imp
ued at $25.00 and v
the poultryman or
Ing the largest exh
ihj December show
The picture Is
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Chief Van Ry. Sheriff Kamferbeek,
Chief Hleftje and several «Ute officials
and other office™ from different towns
in the county gathered In the court
house at Grand Haven Monday to
sec how far the registeringof fire
arms in Ottawa county had gone under the law.
There will be no more registrations
those found with Are arms withThe Holland Christian fntieavor
out being registered will be heavily union held its annual meeting Monlined. Those not registered had bet- day night In Sixth Reformed church.
ter dispose of their lire arms or be- Officerschosen were: President, Lamcome mixed up with the law.
bert Olgers. of Fourth Reformed

Our

Number

HOLLAND AND HEIGHTS
TO MEET IN DEBATE

NO MORE EXTENSIONS
FOR FIRE ARMS

SECTION TWO

Holland high school debates Muskegon Heights this week-end. Holland takes the affirmative side with
Miss Adella Beeuwkes. Willard Meengs
and Miss Alice Boter forming the
team.
The next debate Is scheduled for
Jan. 13 with the opponent unknown.
Grand Haven was defeated by the
local team 2 to 1.

GIVES LARGE PICTURE AS
TROPHY TO POULTRY MEN

TO BE HEED EAR

PUCE TD

4

9

TEST

Percy Osborne,of tha P. J. Osborns
Oo. of Holland,haa aent to Secretary
Ed. Brouwer a large painting,20x40
inches, entitled"A Dream of Paradisc." It is an Imported picture valued at 826.00 and will be awarded to

the poultryman or poultry firm having the latfest exhibit of poultryat
thj December show at the armory.
The picture is a beauty, well Beginning next Monday the police
an
Another clothing drive for suffer* framed.
department of Holland will teat all
ers In the Mississippi valley flood
automobileson the streets of the rltv
area was announced Tuesday by Mrs.
for brakes. UghU, horns and driven*
G. J. Van Duren, of Ole local Red
licenses. Similar campaigns are in
Cross. In response to an urgent re$30,000
progress In Zeeland and Grand Rapchurch; vice president, Marvin
quest from Wm M Baxter, Jr , of 8t.
ids and the local police department
Meengs, of Trinity; secretary,
Louis, manager of the mid-western
will Join the movement.
Anna Koeman, of Fourth church, and
branch of the Red Cross. According
In order to make os Httlc trouble
treasure., Harry Clark, of Trinity
to Mr Baxter urgent appeals are
for the auto driven as possible,the
The Dearborn Independent,founded coming from the flood district for
church.
police department will supply eveiy
The Fourth Reformed church once by Henry Ford several years ago. will more clothing to protectthe people
garage In the cUy.wUh O. K. stick,
more captured the banner for larg- cease publicationDec. 20.
againstthe wintry weather.
sn bearing the date. Any driver rm.
The demise of the Dearborn Inde- "The present supply of clothing
est attendanceIn proportion to memIf he wishes, go to the garage who>e
bership. This Is the third year fourth pendent Is a result of the outcome of collected by the chapterslest spring, **
he usually trades and have the
church has captured the banner. T» o the 81,000,000 libel suit of Aaron 8a- writes Mr R<utc\ "is entirely inadeFire early Monday morning de- various testa made. The garage men
attendance from the church was 47, plro. farm co-operative movement or- quate to meet the needs. The need stroyed the L. H. Hubbell Manufacthave agreed to do this free of charge
only four less than the total enroll- ganizer, against Henry Ford, for antl- Is acu*e and must be met.”
uring company at Grandvllle.with If the can are found defective and
Jewlsh
articles
In
the
publication.
ment.
Last
spring
the
people
of
Holland
a loss. Includingcontents of 630.000.
East Lansing, Dec. 3— An encourRichard Harkema presided over »he
When the automobilemanufacturer on their own Initiative anr: without The factory was devoted to the mak- adjustments must be made, the garaging omen lor those Interested in
age men will of course charge for the
meeting
and
devotions
and
a
word
of
decided
to
settle
the
suit
and
retract
suggestion
from
the
Red
Cross,
coling of radio cablnata.
the future of farming Is seen In the
service at the usual ntes, but U the
welcome
were
offered
by
Rev.
J.
H.
the
articles
on
the
ground
he
had
lected
a
large
shipment
of
clothing.
The
conflagration
started
shortly
Increasedagricultural enrollment At
cars are found O. K. then will be no
Bruggers.
The
song
service
was
led
by
been
misinformed,
he
determined
al*)
In
addition
to
meeting
Us
full
quota
after
one
o'clock
after
Robert
McMaaMichigan State college, Indicatedin
charge. The garageehave been given
Lester
Kulpers
and
a
vocal
duet
was
of
money
asked
for
by
thi
Red
Cross
to
let
the
publication
In
which
they
ten.
82,
night
watchman,
had
started
the final registrationfigures made
authority by the police department
given
by
Janet
and
Hazel
Albers.
R
>y appeared die as well and Issued in- to meet the specl.d emergency there. a Are In the basement furnace room.
public here today by Miss Ellda YakMool
gave
a
violin
solo
and
Miss
The
clothes were collected and ship- McMaatera later expresaed the opin- to put the atlckon on the windstructions
to
accept
no
further
subely, college reglatrar.
shields after the tecta have been made
The enrollmentin agriculture,this Loretta Schulllng a reading.Alfred scriptions for the Dearborn Independ- ped by the nations,guaid, assisted ion he used too much sawdust and and such can will not be stopped on
by
the
bov
scouts and ottur agencies. shavlnca In "banking" the fire.
BentaU,
a
representative
of
ths
Grand
ent.
The
paper
built
up
a
large
ciryear Is 418, compared with 410 lr«t
Now that a new emergency has Leaving the furnace room, McMaa- the street by the officen.
year. It still falls by more than 100 Rapids C. E. union, plsyed the piano culation, reaching at one time 700,000,
But all can that are not provided
arisen due to the advent of ccld ten had almost reached the top of
and
suggested
a
joint
meeting
of
the
through
the
activities
of
the
Ford
to equal that of seven years ago.
the stain when there wae a tremen- with these stick en will be stooped
weather
In
the
south,
the
national
Holland
and
Grand
Rapids
Union:
dealer
organization
and
its
own
apThis year's registrationof liberal
guard, through Commander Oeerds, dous explosion.He attempted to re- and the tests will b« Made. In ctl
arts students numbers more than Lester Kulpers. the song leader, trt-d peal.
haa once more volunteeredto do tne turn to the basement and Investigate, cases where the can are found deout
a
new
song,
"The
Holland
C.
E
"
The
Issue
of
Dec.
20
will
be
the
one-third of the total enrollment. Tht
fective atfjuttmentewill be ordered
work. The offer has been made by but the smoke drove him back.
Henry Qeerllngs was the miln last of the Dearborn Independent.
liberalarts registrationtotals 073, out
Rushing across the street to the by the oftoen.
Mi. Oeerda to the Red Crose and has
cf the grand total of 2.762 In 1926 speaker of the evening, giving fan
Chief of Polloe Van Ry laid ipeMal
been gratefully accepted. Headquar- home of Roy Benedict, McMasten
address on "A PurposefulLife."
c ourses In this division were taken by
ined entrance and talephoned for emphasis In his announcementtoday
ters for the collection of clothing
"The
greatest thing In the world is
823.
on the driven* lloenaea. The
will be In the armory. Anyone wishing islp. In the meantime the fin had
Home economics shows a slight life," he said. "ChristIn coming exto Join In this movement of protect- gained such headway that Bmedlct'i ment wants to find out who owns a
7Aln this year as does veterinary pressed the great love of God, but he
ing the unfortunatesIn th* flood family, Includinghis wife and small license and who doee not. Driven
medicine. Applied science has taken came that men might have life. There
area againstthe cold la requestedto son, wen obliged to leave their home picked up on tbe street who cannot
a drop, while the number of graduate is a vast difference between the maksend the clothes to the armory with- because of the Intenseheat and the produce a license will be required
students is substantially Increased. ing of a living and tbe making of a
go home and get one. If they do^r
out delay. The need Is urgent and the threat of their dwellingtaking fire.
Addition of the new course In phys- life.
By the time the village fln appar possess one they will be requi
national guard wants to make a ship"Estimatesof life vary In different
ical education, open to students who
ntus,
in
charge
of
Pin
Chief
L. L. take one out. To pnvent
ment as quickly os poauble.
wish to prepnre*for a career ae coach- parts of the earth. In some places life
Those who cannot take the cloth- Hildreth, arrived, the flames had and annoyance to driven, the
es In high school or college, has Is held in small regard. On the banks
ing to the armory are ssiel '.o call gained such headway In the two- advises all driven to faake sure
af
the
Congo
river
a
life is worth but
swelledthe total by 40. the records
frame building that It was fu- beginning next Monday they
up scout headquartersIn the city story
a tusk of Ivory. In India and Chink
tile to attempt mon than to pn- have their driven* licensee handy
Indicate.
hall, giving name and address. If they
Infanticides
are
still common. The
venting It from spreadingto dwellings they con produce them at a
In proportionwith the greater enwill have their bundles ready next
rollment, which exceeds that of last Japanese take revenge on their enin the vlclnty.
notlcs.
Saturday
morning
and
leave
them
In
emies
by
committing
su'clde
on
then
Many prospective buyers of autoyear by nearly 200, the number of
The firemen continued to direct
..... -0-— - v- co-eds has advanced from 728 to doorstep. We boast that In on? civ- mobiles have been holding off on plain view on front porches, the boy streams of water on the blazing ruins
scouts will call for them
700. There are 1.963 men students ilized country there Is the hughes: their purchasesuntil January bountil there was no danger of the fire
The armory will be open from ten
GRAAFSCHAP PIONEER
this year, as compared with 1,843 !n estimate placed on life. However, In cause of what appeared to be an
being spread by tbe
is wind.
this day we have forgotten Its value. unwise and unfair ruling on the part In the morning until ten nt night ev1926.
DIES AT EIQHTY-NI'
Last year In America there were 15.- of the secretary of state at Lansing, ery day this week to receive clothing
000 suicidesand 10,000 homlclnet. that all persons purchasing cars in for this cause.
many for til vial causes. The r-cklesi- November and December must psy
Evert Wolten, 89. died
ness with which firearms are handled to the state -treasury one half of the
noon at the home of his ion.
and automobiles are operated,leads state license fee for those one or two
E. Wolten. in Qroafschap. He is
one to believe that life is little est- months. But John 8. Haggerty, the
vlvad by four tons: Ben I.. Henry
eemed.
secretary of state, saw the unfairness
Albert E., and John B. The ‘
"The great purpose of life is rcr- of this ruling and has sent Informawm held Wednesday afternoon
vlce and that Is expressed In self- tion to Holland that this half year
one o'clock at the home of
denial. There Is nothing finer under license fee will not be charged and
Wolten in Oraafsohop and
heaven than a life that Is poured out car owners ctn get their 1928 liat the OraafScbsp Christian
In s-lfforgetfulservice for others censes immediately upon purchase of
ad church, Rev. Mr. He<
Mn. Mayer, the Red Croaa
PM tor of the church,
Deny thyself is the heart message of a new car.
visited the Alward school In <
tM, Mrter of men. It has flashed
Those persons who have already town: also the Forest Grove and
across the centuries to those who purchased new can and have been Foreet Orovee echoole. She haa
The appropriationfor different would have fellowship with himcompelled to pay the half year lie working In the Hudeonvllle
Thirteen criminal oases wars calloorts in Mlchle&n have been listed •This law beautifies life. Literature ense fee, as at first stipulated,will too and will have the Inspection fin
ed when the calendar wm read for
butthe cities of Holland and Grand has no flnef bits than Tennyson's get a refund on showing a bill of Ished there thla week.
tip.
‘Enoch Arden.* You will recall fUkt sale and also awcarlng to an attttUvtt
The Alward school Is a new two- th# December term of circuit court
Haven are not mentioned
s placed Philip and Enoch and Annie played that those cart were purchased with room building with modem w
A limit of 155,888,312was
lighting,nicely finished w
by army engineers on the aroou.1t together on the beach. They both In the montha named.
The trials of Earl Walters, Edwin
which could be profitably expended loved Annie. One day Enoch proposed ’ Many'^ar owners who /have already and walls, furnace heated,with
furnftt,Clinton Van Linder nmt
ion the ordinary development and to ‘Annie and later they were mar- purchased are keeping tfcelr oars In dow scree ns, gasolinelamps and
Lawrence Cowles were sot for early
maintenance of the natlon'e water ried. Shortly after he went away to the garage and ore not enjoying the organ. Miss Hattie Niles and
next week when the |ury reports
ways during the year beginning next sea. His ship was wrecked and he was use of them because they did not Gladys Gerrlte are the teachen.
Inspection showed 44 pupils, 30 With Purnell la charged with liquor le*7
July 1, exclusive of any special ap believed to be lost. After a time want to pay the half year license.
vie
Boys from Crono
teeth. 0 with bad looktQf violation ind the other three with
oroprlatlonthat may be made for Philip and Annie were married and
Inity ire going tc
But now ownesfcof old and new decayed
tonsils. 9 in mouth breathen.
statutory
offense#.
children were born to them. Then cars can secure 1928 licenses and apflood control.
their lives on tbe
have enlarged neck glands,and
ProsecutorHorry Fell sold the
• At the came time Major General Enoch returned.He heard at the plications in Holland can be made in
have either defective vision or signs people were ready to try George Ev- needsy, Dec. 14.
Edgar Jadwln, chief of engineers, dls- village Inn what had taken pUce, every Holland hank and any Holland
of eye stnln. Only 4 are 10 per cent
plde, charged with
-Josed that at the beginning of the but he could not believe It. Qne night garage or at the City Clerk's office underweight and 8 are In good condl erett of Onnd Rsplde,
,
hsavyanon In connection with the Mm*- weight chemplon. le
currentfiscalyear July 1. 1927, then he passed by the home. Within ho In 'the city hall.
tlon.
taws
park
fin
Ust
April,
and
It 1« exwes an unexpended balance on hand saw Philip and Annie and the childHy*Juf t to iny
All this preliminarywork Is done
way from New York city
Mrs. Meyer spoke at the Parentof 168,875,949.which had been mad- ren. He saw the happiness that was here at these several places and one Teacher meeting at this school In the pected this case will come up the press upon them some
e of tbe Id
Ideals
present term of court.
theirs
and
knew
that
In
one
moment
available for Imorovements and
which he hM found from experience
nnrtv is delegated to go to Grand evening. There was a good crowd
Ed
Prior
and
Earl
Wllbun
pleaded
he
could
destroy
It
all.
He
thought
maintenance of river* and harbors.
make for physical mental and moral
Havjn and bring the license plates and an interesting progrsm.
The total of 155.886.310 recom- but for a moment, swallowed his robs from the Grand Haven headquarters The Forest Grove school Is also a guilty to statutorycrimes when ar- oleanllnew
1 Lot,
raigned
and
the
proeecutor
at% ed
and
turned
and
walked
away.
As
one
rrended for next year does not InLate Monday Tunncy accented by
where there Is a large force busy fin- red brick building with a good lithat pl#M of guilty would probably
clude the HO 000,000 which Is allott- sees Enoch walking In loneliness ishing up the blanks, taking the brary room separatingthe two wellwire an Invitation to address the hoys ,
be enteredby Harley Clear and Frank
1
down
the
path,
he
feels
that
God
has
lighted
class
rooms.
It
Is
nicely
fined each year for the Mississippi River
of Grand Rapids. He stipulated that
money, and handing back license
made another king.
ished Inside and furnace heated, and Davla on liquor law violation counts all expenses of hla trip to Onnd
commission.
plates for 1928 Immediately
All other pictures 20% Discount.
and by John Enslng held for anon.
the
rooms
are
equipped
with
electric
"This law banishes the barriers of
The report showed that lake harRapids wen to be borne by hlmeiif
The entire transaction, when done
The A. L. Tnvla case will probab.y and added that he wm only too glad
bors and channels would require81.- life. For one who Is willing to follow In Holland, takes only a little over a lights. Mr Carl Schermcr and Miss
be tried, depending on the reeult of of in opportunityfor • heart-to290,599 for Improvement and •1,761,- this law there are no barriersIf an day when the applicantreceives his Cornelia DeKlelne are the teachen.
500 for maintenance and Internal education Is wanted and the way is license plates thru the carage.thru 48 pupils were Inspected. 38 have the Cowles trial. The men are ac- heart talk with the Gnnd Rapids
Something Special for the Children
waterways 817.991.030 for Improve- blocked by poverty and hardshipsthin the bank or from Oscar Peterson, de- decayed teeth. 9 have bad tonsils, cused of the same offense and in the city's boys. It la expectedthat 10.070
ment and 83.644.820 for maintenance. law will break down the blockade pending upon where he or she made 17 are mouth breathers. 11 have large trial of Cowles last term the Jury dis- boys will attend the great mas# mee1neck glands. 10 have defective vision agreed. Joe Hlnlo charged with liq- ing, which la to be held In the ArThe Mississippi river and Its trib- Could any one begin life confronted the application.
or eye strain, 4 show symptom* of uor law violation waa Hated for sen- mory at sn hour to be decided 'n s
utaries were given, as usual, the larg- by greater barriers than Lincoln? And
It is well, however, to take care of
tence.
est single allotments. The Mississippi yet. because he obeyed this law he this matter now. In other words goiter,10 are 10 per cent underweight
day or two. The subject of the
and 3 are In good condition. Eight
The following civil case# to be tr'ed championwill be "Clean Ideals.'
itself In addition to the 810.000,000 overcame them all and became one shop early for license plates ard
mothers
were
present
during
the
In- by the jury were placed on call; Amallottedthe Mississippiriver com- of the world's greatest men. Few men there will be no congestionon the
Prior to the Armory meeting a respection.
stlne Brothen, an Ohio corpontloa, ception for the champion will he
mission for expenditureon the lower had more barriers to overcome than i^t. day of the year. There are not
The West Forest Grove school la an vs. F. A. Cooley. Allegan Jeweler; John
held. It was announced Monday by
river would receive 13.600,000 for tne Roosevelt. He was a weakling,had | KOin? to be any extensionssince
old buildingof two rooms, only one
vs. Blacey Koltowskl; the committee in charge of Tunn-y's
upper reaches from the mouth of poor eyesight, and was a very dlfflfl- there are plenty of avenues through of which Is being used. There Is a Chtnalske
Rhyme
Myen
v«. Don J. Divine; Invisit, and on effort Vrfll be made to
the Missourito Minneapolis,and 82.- ent lad. Yet by strict obedience to which applicationcan be made and good furnace, a book case filledwith
ternational Harvestercompany ve. have him remain over In Grshd Rap-,
lOO.O’X)for use between the mouth of this law. he banished them all and there Is a large force at Grand Haven well-selected books and an organ. At
Ptckltt and Goodwin Brae.; William
Ida for an evening teceptlom It wav
the Missouri and the mouth of the became the nation's most outstand- with a large supply of license plates noon the teacher supervises the band
Andcraon vs. AlleganSilver Fox com- indicated In Tun nay's win from
Ohio.
ing
_______ can
__
so applicants
receivenew ones washing of the pupils at the wash piny.
The Milwaukee district allotments "This law beneflU life. The seed 1< aimost instantly,
bench In the hall. They use water Trial of those charged with crimi- New York that his stay there would,
of neceealty. be limited. There will
arc: Manlstlque harbor,84.000; Me- put Into the ground. It dies, bn’,
Large numbers have already re- that has been warmed over tbe regisnominee harbor and river, 15.000; great harvest Is the result. And from cciVed them, many personallymotor- ter during the school hours. They nal offenses will begin Monday, Dec. be other features of the ArnlOrypr-*12, when the Jury hM been ordered granf. which now an being arranged.
Green Bay harbor, 8235,000; Sturgeon that harvestfood Is provided for the mg «over to Grand Haven for them. also have hot lunches. The teacher,
to report.
John A. Higgins, presidentof t*e
Bay and lake Michigan ship canal, world's hungry ones It Is only by
Mr. Henry Plaggemeyer,plans to conCatholic Centnl High School Athlet$123,000; Algoma harbor. 8500; Ke- obeying this Isw that the benefits we
tinue hi* course at Calvin seminary
ic association,is chairman of the
next year. 31 pupils were inspected,
waunee harbor, 865,000; Two Rivers enjoy today have come to us. Scien- HOLLAND LIONS LEAD
committee In charge of Tunney day.'
25 have decayed teeth, 11 have di- PROGRAM TO BE
hRi-bor. 812.000: Manitowoc harbor. tists have i liked their lives and mfDRIVE
FOR
FUNDS
FOR
seased tonsils, 10 are mouth breathOthen of the committee are: M. I)
812,500;Sheboyganharbor, 84.000; fered untold hardships to find out
Ryan. Charles M. Mayne, aecntwy
CRIPPLED CHILDREN ers. 12 have enlargedneck glands. 4
Milwaukeeharbor, 8420,000;Racine the secret of disease and how to
GIVEN AT W. L C.
have eye strain, 3 show symptoms of
of the Grand Rapjds Y. M. C. A., and
harbor. 820.000; Kenoeha harbor,86.- overcome It. They have taken dls^iM
Baby Bylo
20 inches, $1.75
THURSDAY
NIGHT
goiter,
12
are
10
oer
cent
underweight
Tbe Holland Lions club Is sponJohn M. Brower, presidentof the
000: St Joseph harbor. 814,500: South germs Into their own bodies and
and
3
are
In
good
condition.
Three
Grand Rapid* Boy Scout council.
Haven harbor. 813.000; Grand river, calmly watched the results,even on- . soring the drive to raise funds for
mothers
were
present
to
hear
the
An
enjoyable
program
will
be
preThe Atynorymeeting will be under
$C 500; Muskegon harbor. 8110,000: to death, that the world'speonlc 1 rrlpoled children of the city. This
DOLLS, Real Hair, 19 inches $2.95
health
talk.
sented
at
the
Woman's
Literary
club
loint auipices of the Boy Bcoule.
White Lake harbor.8500: Ludlngton might be saved from sufferingThey I year's effort Is aided by the fact tbit
o
on December 8th at 8 o'clock. Also a Knight* of Columbu*. Y. M. C. A., end
harbor. 8115.000; Frankfort harbor, have spent sleeplessnights by the the state legislature voted to aid the
From $3.45 up
special matinee for children will be newsboys of that city. All boy*,
8152.000:Charlevoixharbor, 85.500. bedside of sufferers and weary hours charitable organizations
to the extent
o
given on Saturday afternoon, Decem- whether or not affiliatedwith tb-so
Save Dollars — During this Sale Every
In tbe laboratorythat the world j of $25,ooo
BEAUTIFUL HARRINGTON
organization*. *re invited to hear t nd
might be
Enfh member of Holland'sthree
ber tenth.
Article in our Store has been reduced, nothing
HOLLAND TEACHERS TO
"This Isw builds life When the business clubs must contribute85 to
CUP HAS ARRIVED "When the WhirlwindBlows." by meet Tunn:y, heavyweight prize ring
seed becomes grain. It Is made *nto 'he tola*, the clubs Including th"
Esaex Dane, will be given by three champion of the world.
GIVE CHRISTMAS PARTY:
reserved.
The seats will be removed and evfood to build brain and muscle for Rotarv the Exchange and the Lions
The
beautiful Harringtoncup coat- Hope College girls. Miss Elizabeth AnGIFTS GO TO MISSION the body. When we live unselfishOttawa county has 120 reportedcaws ing 850.00 has arrived and the con- drova will be taken by Christine ery aval’able 'nch of space la emni
Make your Christmas Selection Now —
lives, we build characters fit for the of crippled children who msy poa-tltenders for this silver trophy will Webb. Josefa by Mary Van Loo and led to be ut eed by the boy* * ho
bly be helped to the extent of full
-'ll remain * indlng during the n.’will gladly hold it until Christmas.
The Holland Teachers'club Is heavenly raalm. When Christ was liv- recovery If they only get proper med- have to follow certain stipulations. Anna by Martha Van Buren.
The other featureof the program
planning to observe the Christmas ing his life of self-forgetfulness Ir, ics! attention. The new Washington In the first place, the cup will have
runney. kno- u as the scholar of
season with Its annual mid-year par- this world on a number of occasions school has a special room which to be won three times In order to be- will be a one-act play. "Neighbors," by
the ring, has been devoting much cf
ty on Dec. 19 In the Junior high God said to him. Thou art my be- meets all modern requirements lor come the permanent propertyof the Zona Gale, directed by Miss Ethelyn
his time to encouraging boy* to clean
exhibitor.The contest is open to the Metz.
building. A Christmas tree and loved Son In whom I am well the help of these children.
living and has given a number of
pleased.'
competition of hatcherymen only as
The
following
cast
will
give
a
good
Santa
Claus
will
Invite
the
city's
(“The Old Reliable FurnitureStore”)
Those appointed by the Ottawa follows: Hatchery winning highest Idea of the good time In store for all. talks on this subject. He has a pleas"We may sing about the stars In
faculty to forget their business worour crowns but they will not be tber' county chapter to sponsor this work number of points will win. HatchGrandma, Mn. Martha Kollen; Mn. ing personality and Is r good public
212-216 River
Holland, Mich.
ries.
sre ni'-k Boter. Arthur Wrleden and ery may enter his flockowner's birds
speaker. Hundreds of Michigan
Dlantha Abel. Mrs. E. C. Brooks: Ezra
The grouo usuallyhas 120 prevnt because we have attended church o* Burtt Brinks.
In name of his flockowner and all
radio fans last Friday night enloyei
at these affaln. This party promises spoken In pnyer meeting, or led a
Williams,
Mr.
Clinton
Cole;
Peter.
Mr.
o
points won by flockowner's bird will
a talk which he broadcasted.
to be different because Santa will Chrlst'snEndeavor meeting or red
Edward Hlldner; Inez. Miss Myra Ten
credited to points of Hatchery.
Heavyweight Champion Gene Tunour Bible— these are all profitable
hide the gifts and the guests will Join
Cate:
Mn.
Elmira
Moran.
Miss
Ethelyn
NOTE— When entry Is made a noney Monday night wired E. W. Ol3kin a treasurehunt to locate their things— but because we believe In
Metz:
Mrs.
Trot,
Mrs.
George
Pelgrim;
tation must be made on Entry Blank
erson. sports editor of The Hirald.
own presents. Afterwards the huge Christ and have thought of our own
stating that the birds entered are Mrs. Carry Ellsworth. Mn. M. C. Lin- tn part as follows;
TWO ON PROBATION AFTER . D. A. R. TO HAVE
bog of noveltlee la brought to the safety last and have given our all l.i
de
man.
from a flock furnishingeggs to the
Have advised John A. Higgins that
ALLEGAN BOY’S
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM City missionto gladden the hearts of the service of the weary world's weary
This program Is under the auspices I will be In Grand Rapids on the °.f-'
Hatchery under an agreement. A
and lost.
the eager children there.
Hatchery may enter birds from each of Mrs. Arthur Wrleden’s division of ternoon of Dec 14 upon his and other
"Jesus went to be a glorified life,
The club haa Invited all Ottawa
flock furnishingeggs for his Hatch- the woman'* aid society of Hope urgent In' itatlons besides youn. I am
earhers to attend Its meetings.The not by the road of ease and comfort. Capt. W. M. Wolfe commander of ery. but they must be entered in church.
Tom Skinner, 14. an Allegan boy. Is
looking forward with great pleasure
but by the bloodstainedway of the the coast guard station at Allegan, flockowner'sname and It Is not alin probation for pointing a shotgun
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton club secures noted lecturen and edu«
to seeing you. Kindest personal rein thia district,has a friend. Frank lowed to mix birds of flockownen.
cators to address Holland audiences,
it another penon and pulling tne chapter. D. A. R , will hold Its reggards."
T\ Henderson who I* nrtvnte secrea
feature
that
offen
at
leMt
three
-rigger, and hla brother. Charles, nged j uiar meeting Thursday afternoon.
"Diet" and the champion are warm
tary to Donald B. McMillan, arctic
special
programs
to
the
citizens
each
I
VETERANS
HOSPITAL
16, la on probationfor bunting with- Dec. 8, at three o'clock at the home
personalfriends.
exn'orer. lecturer and scientist.
winter.
Each
month
the
club
has
out a llcenae,as the result of the) of Mrs C. Vander Mculen, 198 West
Wh'n Gene Tunney last visited
Mr. McMillan comes from Prov- THE PAST NOBLE
MAKES 125,000 POPPIES Grand
death Sunday of Harold Beaty In nth street.Mn. C. J. Hand will be some activity to Interest Its mem*nro
Rapids he boxed Harry
and
to
elve them united recreation.
the
assistant
hostess.
GRANDS NAME OFFICERS
Casco township.
of Hot Springs, Ark. While be was
A
special Valentineparty will be held CHIPPEfor deeVbyhis kin
Harold was killed when, as the
It's "poppy time" at United States Grand Rapids
'*
derson Is also a nart'cular friend and
The program will consist of Chrlstboys were returningfrom a bunting raw stories told by Bin. Winifred at the new WMhlngton building In
Veterans' hospital number 100. Camp days before the 1
hla letters are full of Interest conFebruary.
trip, Tom attempted to do a mo.
Tbe Past Noble Gnnd* club met Custer. Battle Creek now. The craft 100 or more boys i
Mrg j w oarr0d and Mn.
Mistaken for a deer and shot In the cerning the Arctic region.
stunt
,unt and fired a gun which
wmen was
back by hla brother-in-law.Joseph The party has been doing some re- at the home of Mn. E. P. HUer Fri- shop Is making memorial popples Ing for a western
pposed to be unloaded, directly at
mna
Tn the case of ZelnnieVkn Dort vs. Schmitz, of Detour. Mich. 28 yean search work In the Arctic for several day afternoonand elected tbe follow- and to date over 20,000 have been boxing tournament and
Alice Van Dort, Gerrit Gebben was old, la in War memorial hospital. months but accordingto Henderson s ing officen: past president, Mn. Rose finished. The quota 1* 125,000 and It Impression.— Grand
Arrangement for Harold'sfuneral
found to be mentaUy competent and First aid wm administeredby a De- letter no hardships are endured and Harris;president, Mn. Blanche Sha- must be completedbefore April 1. Only
have not yet been
Yj
The teachers of the Junior high the deed given by him before hla tour doctor and Schmitz was rushed the life Is full of Interest and variety. fer; vice president, Mn. Irene Blue; the former soldlen who do not re
Stuart
-o
school have enrolled In the Red Cross death to be legal. Thla wm the de- by automobile, 50 miles over Icy Mr. Mlllan Is a splendid talker ana secretary, Mn. Leona Norlln; treas- selve compensation are working on
urer. Mn. Amelia Brtghtrall; chap- them and they an paid at tbe nte of evening
J. B. Mulder of De Orondwet was one hundred per cent strong. They cision of Judge of Probate James roads to thla city. Hla condition Is Is known the world over for his ex
one cent for each flower.
lain, Mn. Belle Wilson.
ploit* In the north.
i
>
In Grand RapUU on businessFriday, contributed|14 to the fund Monday. Danboff'scourt at Grand Haven.

Christmas

FORD PAPER
TO

FIRE

SUSPEND

AT GRANDVILLE

AGRICULTURAL

MONDAY MORNING

STUDY INCREASES

OVER YEAR 1926

NOW

See Our Christmas Club

Advertisement
On Page 2

I

PEOPLES STATE

.

BANK

|

t

Red Tag Sale
Specials

THREE SCHOOLS

ARE INSPECTED

w'*'

'mm

W

CHAMPION GENE

•

X

srj&ti

:

THE PICTURES ARE HERE

your choice . . 98c
Lot, your choice . $1.98

Dolls
and

citizen.

Doll

__

a

Cabs

Dolls

MAMA

DOLL

CABS

.

-

-

I

|
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blessed

We

JUS. A. BROUWER CO.

Ave.

-

-

WOLFE KNOWS

DEATH

tTrtnle
was
c-

ARCTIC CHIEF

In

•

.

mode.

serious.

‘

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

'

known when Traveree City voted on

swage disposallast

Comes

Here

the

iBflvtnst

ii

cur

lected

eprlng— is colcity a slight

and brings the

profit.

Roy B. Champion ,

Holland's Veteran superintendentof pubUc works,
Who conducted the Traverse Ottv

HE FIT

BAITS

vote on this law or one framed by the
next Legislature," Green e statement
said. “If I am governor at that t|mi*
I shall ask to have a referendum
tached. In my Judgment considera-

CONTRACT IS LET FOR
GAS TAX IN
CALVARY REF. CHURCH
linger * Koql, Grand Haven «ontractore,have been awarded the contact for the Calvary Reformed ohwek
building,Fulton street and Lowell
avenue, Grand Haven. H. H. Weembofl la the architect.

MICHIGAN

IS

aU

UP-

tion should bt> given to cutting
weight tax and abolishingthe
party through Holland's municipal
license tax."
Industries, said the sewage disposal
plant U financed entirely by taxation and that the operating cost .a
The Michigan Supreme Court
A I
reckoned to be about |«,000 a year.
Thursday handed down a decision anThe plant has been In operation nmy
nullingthe injunctionof the Wayne
since March. The operatingcost for
Circuit Court restraining the secreLmS Thursday city offlclais ot Trav- October wu 1878.
tary of state from collecting the Sc
The
first day's returns In ths
erse City spent the day In Holland
gas tax. The decision also denied the
" ‘We are giving It a great deal of Christmas sale were about the moat
taking a look at Holland’s sewage attentionnow and are going strongBE A
mandamus proceedings brought by
satisfactory in the history of the sale
disposal plant. The Traverse Olty er on the expense than w« probably
Holland. Mias Anna Vtaacher, The audiences In the Fourteenth the Detroitfaction against the state
Record-Eagleprlnta the following will after we have been running the
administrationto force acceptanceof
airman of the seal sale this year,
about the trip:
plant a year or so,* Mr. Champion announcedFriday morning that the Street Christian Reformed church petitions asking a referendum on the
have become ao large that the size tax.
’City offlclale want to Holland said.
returns Thursday, the opening day,
The 1927 "Mllectop?"rtaff is workThursday to Inspectthe sewage dis"The plant consists of three huge were 8184. This la consideredexcep- of the presentbuildingla considered The opinion was written by Jus- ing hard to make the yearbook the
posal plant, but on their way to the pumps, four large open tanks (the tionally satisfactory In view of the Inadequate by eome In the congre- tice John 8. MacDonald and was signbeet that has ever been put out at
disposal plant they stopped at the standard Imhoff tanks}, and abrsaat fact that the total Is made up of gation and suggestionhas been made ed by other Justices, making It unHope college. A great deal of enthumunicipal light plant and forthwith of the tanka sludge beds, on which small amounts, showing that there to enlarge the building. Thla ques animous. .i(
siasm
Is being shown by the staff and
for
discussion
toUon
will
<
became enthralledby steam turbines the fermented solid matter that la a will be a wide response to the seal
Commentingon the decree Gov. by the Junior class. Subscriptions to
night
at
the
annual
congregational
the
anon
and kilowattsin general, and mun- principal product of the treatmentis sale appeals of the civic health comGreen Issued a statement indicating the book are already being taken
meeting,
log, when It will probably be de- his willingness that the tax should be
icipal ownership In particular.
drawn off.
mittee of the Woman'e Literary club.
and prospects are good for many sale*.
elded
whether
to
enlarge
or
not.
"Holland gets all of Its electric ‘The pumping station Includes a
Some of the notes that accompany At this meeting the regular annual submitted to * a referendum and his In order to bring the fact that subpower from the steam plant owned mall chemical laboratoryand tha the checks sent to the. committee for
belief that there should be a down- scriptions aro being taken before tho
by the city, and Holland oonalde's trash racks that catch articles such Christmas seals give further evidence election of church offleere will also ward revision of thw weight /tax and student^ body .a short pep meeting
the system very satisfactory nod as sticks and pieces of cloth Juat of the goodwill of the public and bo held.
abolition of ihfe amtual license levy. was held after chapel Tuesday mornprofitable.
The 3o gas lax was purely an em- ing. Tho student body was led In
before the sewage flows Into the their Interest In this cause. In one
’Does the plant make much pumps. The sewage goes through the case the committee had sent a dolergency measuLe to keep up an ade?ellLmy DTan Mnrtln Kenneth Hylnk
money?' one of the Traveree City trash racks and on through tne lar's worth of Christmas seals. The
The Grand Haven board of educa- quate road program, the govern Dr in editor-in-chief of the book and
party asked.
tion
has
purchased
14
lots
adjacent
pointed
out,
as
this
was
threatened
Norrlo
Van Duren is business manpumps and Into the Imhoff tanks answer came: "Other yeara I hava *1*
"Rov B. Champion, auparlntendentoutdoors. The solid matter gradually waya bought two dollaraworth of to the football field for expansion of by the inheriteddeficit* from the
of Holland'sboard of public works, falls to the bottom Of the 30-foot Christmas seals. I see no reason for the athletic field and summer play- last administration.The Nov. 1023
ground deoartment.
answered the question.
election was the first possible refertanks and the liquid Is forced out at changing the amount thla year. So
‘We are buildinga 1228.000hos- openings near the top. It goes back kindly send me the other dollar's The city will vote Dec. 12. for the endum which would mean a loee of
authorizationof $26,000 of bonds to all next summer's constructionavailpital from the earningsof the plant through the basement of the pump worth."
the first few yaare.'be aald. 'Wa had house, passing within three feet of
A member of the Woman's Literary double the alae of the Ward school to able under the new law.
‘ha money and thought that would the sewage Just coming In. Both How club, the organizationthat la put- 17 rooms.
"I sm willing to have the people [large zoos and^uItT farmafhem®
jo a good way to use it. Last year the as open streams In the pump house, ting on the seal sale through its
plant showed a profit of llOg.OOO. and the basement floor la so arrang- committee, wrote: "It Is a pleasure
We aim to make about 1100,000a ed that If anything goea wrong with to send five dollars to so good a
vear. We can uaa the money for puh'lc the pumpa the incoming sewage will cause I think It is the very best
improvements.'
flow up the slanting trash racks and thing the club is doing."
"Holland is assessed at betw-jn over the floor to the outgoing trough,
The responseIn the first day's sale
fourteenand fifteen milliondollars where It will go on to the lake Juat ag seems to prove that the decisionof
and raises something over 1100,000 though there were no sewage disposal the committee to make It exclusively
a mall sale this year was a wise one.
annually In city taxes. The taxpayers plant in the town.
People have acquired the habit of
are quite devoted to their public Im"There Is but a slight difference
provements.There are 35 miles of between the Incoming and outgoing purchasing Christmas seals. They do
not regard their Christmas packages
streets In the city and 29 of these -ire
streams in appearance. The liquid
paved.
well wrapped or their Christmas
that has gone through the Imhoff cards sufficiently stamped without
'Aside from Mavor MIDIken and
tanks atlll has some solids In sus- the little seals of mercy. These seals
Commlsalocers Lardle and Hogan the
no longer have to be aold to them;
Trvaerae City rartv
all that la necessaryis to give them
Light Superintendent
thB
«***•
bacteria
that
an opportunityto buy. and the mall
and City Engineer C. E. Sawyer.
came In with the solids remains at
About Holland'e eewage dUnxml the bottom of thp tanks- Tuts con- spatein does that.
All who have received consignplant the TraverseCity paper prlnte
ducted regularly In the chemical lab- ments of Christmas seals are asked
the following:
oratoryshow that the process tikea to make their returns as soon as
"Holland la a city of approximately
out about 50 per cent of the total possible.
18.000 population but districts art
bacteria. CorrespondinglyIt takes
built up beyond the city limits and
out about 60 per cent of the total
the total populationof the com- solids.
munity la estimated at 20,000. The “AttendanU at the plant took samcity proper Is served by the eewage
ples of the outgoing liquid for the
disposal plant without the service
Inspectinggueeu Thursdayand the
charge sometimesIn force. Outside
liquid was repulsive In appearance
the city limits of course, the service
charge— or
charge, as It raa and still bore eomethlng of the Ulltale odor. It Is not Intended to be
purified:only clarified. It la not
treated In any manner whatever In
the Unka. It goes out to Black lake,
Grand Haven Tribune— The sale
Holland'sharbor on Lake Michigan,
and during the summer, when the of 1928 automobile license plates
lake Is used lor bathing,the clarified started Thursday morning and 27
liquid— properlycalled the effluent - DAates were sold up to noon by Fred
is treated with chlorineon the way Rrhmann at the building, corner of
Washington and Third streets,which
out. The lake la partly within the City
and the pipe from the disposal plant has been rented for a month for the
accommodationof the public.
to a point In the lake la leas than a
Call for one of our handsome circularsthat
Dar Vrleaman,secretary of the
thousand feet long.
chamber
of commerce, and John J.
tells
you how easy it is to have a snug sum saved
“The eolld matter that goes to the
Boer walked On simultaneouslyand
bottom of the tanks takes a natural
both declaredthey were the first In
up for next Christmas. A small sum saved each
process of fermenUtlondue to the
the . city to buy their plates. Only
week
will amount to $25, $50 or more by next
h dose .observationof their plate

•

SAFE A SUCCESS

Bride/

HELD BY

COURT

“MILESTONE” TO

WILL DISCUSS

WINNER

LARGER BUILDING

HAT

a

joyful

moment

the organ sounds the
of a
is

it is,

wKen

chords

first

wedding march! Every heart
and

filled with tenderness,as the bride

groom

take their place beforelovc’sal tar.

It is the right of every girl to have A/r

wedding beautiful and V'con^ct^*in
every detail.The young lady in pur
family

is

i

expecting that kind of a cere*

mony— r*wr Jay. Until she wishes to
mike it known, the date must be a
most precious.

secret

But

when

announced, she

it it

will

just as particular about having /As/

smmm

be

done

properly as about the flowers in her
bridal bouquet.

When Wedding

»?kr.

Invitations and

An-

nouncements are entrusted to this office,
you may rest assured of three things:
Whether printed or engraved, they will
be quite in harmony with what you
consider best. Their cost will both surprise and please you. And as for keeping
a secret— why, even “the lucky man”
himself could not bribe us to tell him
when it will happen!

xii

SZ

WUlC

News

Holland City
M

**
***<*

autoplateT

W. tth street (Second Floor) Bell Telephone 6080

APPEAR AT

Michigan

Up

WHERE YOUR

DOLLAR GOES

FARHERST

YELLOW
FRONT

THOMAS

C

FOUR
232 W. 12th St.

7

St.

W. 8th

STORES

HOLLAND

IN

GRAND HAVEN

449

Itt

Ave.

376 Cwttil Av«

sssRra?]

'nutqbere ‘will disclose the fact of who
really came off with the honors.
The plates are attractive with an
olive green background upon which
hence the sludge beds adjoiningthe the words ‘Michigan 1928' appears at
tanka are atlll welting to be used.
lljb the number l^Urge flg-

Christmas, You have a few more days in which
Do it today before it sli^s your mind.

to

Unka contain no aludge yet. it was
found In a teat Wednesday, and

iRUFP,
Blue,

Label!

5 lb. Piil 28c.

?.h%the
Tftt Quality

Never
Will

-

Golden Ban.

—

am

:ITY

Via:

June

Red Kidney

PEAS

Can 15c

1

Change

Early

iCORN
6

BEANS

25c

2 cans

3 cans 25c

MILK

Camp's

FINE

3 cans

CURRANTS

15-oz. Pkg.

Evaporated APRICOTS
Dromedary CITRON PEEL

Pound
%-\h. pkg.

NoA-Such MINCEMEAT

3

Bulk

: PEARL

WHITE

BARLEY

PURE

GOLDEN

Graham Flour Buckwh’t Flour CORN
sack 21c

5-lb.

SOAP

MONIA
large

IVORY

mAm mU

JcsAhl ttorowissmtera
JmUt dirtedyon exhaustvalve.
akvttOat which thorvughly
I liquid tends to keep ths
motor operate on regular
other types trek tkroNfh
is preventedand fuel
And there It mors

ikitf

large bottle

pkg.

-

SOAP

PS0

sack 22c

CHIPS

5-lb.

2

24c UFRANCE
23c

DOT

For

Rkh,

Lasting

Suds

sack 20c

lbs.
powd.

larse

.Medium Size

MEAL

pkg.

3

Large
Package

3 pkg.

bars

25c
25c

23c

21c

The Quality Service stores of
Holland and vicinity are puttingon a
contest for boys and girls that will
rive opportunity for them Vo win
nrlzes Just In tirat for Christmas.
The Quality stores are going to give
sway ten boxes of candy, each box
-etslllng at $1.60. The contestants
ire asked to write essays on the aub•ect. "Whv the People of Holland and
VicinityShould Trade at a Quality

The

MM

Mam

almost universal trend to the high-comprefiion

terve* to emphasize the excluiivemethod,
advantages and results achieved by the Hudson Super*
Six in this development

While conventional types depend upon special, costlier
fuels to minimize roughness, the Hudson design usee
any gasoline, deliveringthe extra power with the elaidc
smoothness of a steam engine.

Combined with the Super-Six principle

o—

—

works registered 22 above zero at 7
o’clock Saturday morning.

1

a

New

Hudson Super-Six,which is carried on to every phase of
perfoimance.You ace it in the rapidity with which it
rolls into high speed; the effortless ease with which it
sustainsfast going; the long, reliable service through

which it maintains its smooth and

-

is but

single expression of the brilliant activity of the

Come Home

Ttye temperature at the water-

new invea* (

'Die extraordinaryspeed of Hudson getaway

the Republicans to

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Luplow motored the next Republican national convention.Republicanism should come
badf home to the state of its birth
for the first time In three quarters
of a century."

this

tion makes Hudson the most powerful and economical
car per pound weight in tho world,

A

HUDSON
(11 Adnch abaalbose)

CoecMim

$1385

Coach

Custom-Built Models
Brougham $1975

t

,

7-Ptsa. Phaeton

Hudson

ever built.

Super-Six

Standard Models

v Sedan

brilliantperfermance.

single ride will exphtyi why this has been th« most

enthusiastically accepted

(127 -inch whoeUsasa)

SUM

f Sedan $1369

uii-**ckwkoaib<ua)

$16#6

t

7-

Pass.

Sedan $186$

AUpricvt.o.b.DtrvHphutgQrvctfgm,

of Detroit, America'smlraclt city, for

aid.

wMdMl

motor only

Vandenberg Wants

DatrolV-Arthur H. Vandenberg. of
Service Store."
this city, who was named on ths
Any boy or girl between eight and special committeeto seek the next
14, living in Holland or rural district RoDubllcsn national convention for
In Holland trad* territory can com- Detroit, will be unable to accompany
1*8#. Tbs essays tquat not be more the committeeto Washingtonnext
than 900 words in length.
longt:
The name, Monday because of a promise to be
!§l
and address of the
tl
contestant the principal speaker at the banquet
must appear plainly written on the under the auspices of the T?nlon
manuscript,which can bs left at any Truat company In the Hotel Statler,
QualityService store but must be in Detroit.
not later than December 20.
In order to register his Influence
Five winners will be chosen from In behalf of Detroit,Mr. Vandenthe contestant*between the age of berg today wired every member of
eight and eleven, five between the the Republican national committee
ages of 11 and 14. The ten best as follcr/s:
Jtaays will be publishedIn the weekly
"With all the earnestnessat ray
advertisementsof the Quality Ser- command I want to aay to you that
vice stores, beginning Jan., 2, 1928, Grand Raplda and all Michigan unand continuingten weeks.
reservedlyaaconds the nomination

to South Band Friday where they
witnessedthe marriage of their
daughter, Gladys Ann. to George
Miadema. of HoUand . Mr. and Mrs.
Mledema will reside at Holland where
Mr. Mledema has a position with ths
Holland Furnace Co.— FennvllleHer-

. on t*JJns |.lactimnudidul? ahot e the piston,il
to •coin «<
lk< remoUtl part of the special chamber,
ruikiam
toi severityand greatly increases its power. By the time the
peaeestrareaches the piston,Us violentharshness and romh.
I. eitoMy «W*nl and tfu Hudson gets away withiko
doth and SMsstk—H •( a
engino-and the detbabU
PerfermanctU accomplishedmth low-grade fuel

This Leadership exclusive
in High-Compression Performance

STORES OFFER

2 lbs. 10c

Buk

FRESH

Bulk

t

TEN PRIZES

MACARONI
5*lb.

PARTY

QUALITY SERVICE

PEAS

2 lbs. 14c

—

25c

GREEN

BEANS

Per lb. 5c
. ......

.....

Pkg.

Seedless

RAISINS

centrallocationof the offlps
easy access to 41 make it
iy convenientthis year.
Those who have been waiting for
to hasten. It Jiao £ dwllsyed to Ip- this month In the hope of drivinga
new car a month without 1927 tags
crGt^ ^niSLgdfSksl^y^would
gbf • bump Friday when word was
diminish the odor, engineersreport. received that no 1928 licenses should
As the solids ferment a large part of be sold this month except for cars
the matter passes off in gas, but this with 1927 licenses. If buyers of new
gas Is said to be odorless. The odor of care want to run them at once they
the liquid In the tanks is nothing must buy for half price the old plates
more than the stench of a sewer— and too. They don't have to be attached
as 1928 plates will be honored from
it is sll of that.
“Holland la one of the cleanest und now on by police offleers. And Indimost progressive cities In Michigan cations are 1927 tags will be outlawed
It stands for all that Is Dutch Just Jan. 1 Instead of a month or two later
as truly as the Zuider Zee, and the as ill some years.
Dutch are suspectedof being the
most spick and span in their homes
and In their streets. Holland,Michigan, is probably a much cleaner city
than Amsterdam.
"But Holland has Its sewage disposal
A
plant almost downtown— about two
blocks, across lots, from the nearest
store. It is downtown because that
Thursday the Knights of Pythias
seemed the best place to put it. It U gave anothir one of their popular 500
at the edge of 'a large swamp that md dancing parties at the Woman's
lies in back of on? side of the busi- Literary club rooms, which was atness section and It Is Jukt across the tended by about seventy-five couples.
street frpm tha shore of Black lake. The committee In charge,,with RamBlack rlvsr. which Is only a creak, wm Everett acting os chairman, saw
courses through ; the swamp within to it that everything, was shipa few rods of the disposal plant. The shape. Cards were started at eight
plant Is a thing of beauty to the o'clock and after six games had hem
swamp district,but it will never be played, a signal from the mess hall
a Joy forever to the sihell. There are Indltatedthat lunch was ready. ThD
residences next door to the plant and eats committee got many complithere is an oil station a: quarter of o ments on the elaborate lunch that
block away. There are other placet of was furnished with the usual fine
business within a block
The same coffee that the Pythian chef Is capsmell strikes the nostrilsnear the able of making.
plant that occasionally repels ope
The winners of the head prizes v/erc
from the banks of the Board min Mrs. William Lokker for the women
river. At the open tanks the odor ir and Sydney Jenckes for the men. Aflittle short of stifling,but it dimin- ter partakingof the lunch tqe Jovial
ishes surprisingly a short distance crowd hied themselvts to the ballsway."
•oom where Heinle Hasten with his
nine piece orchestrawas waiting to
1o the honors for those who tlpoed
the light fantastic until midnight.
The next one of these popular parties will take place Dec. 29th. at the
«ame place. After a recess of two
weeks, the lodge meetings will be resumed next Thursday, Dec. 8th, with
class of candidates taking their
first rank work.
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Tf
Vote Against

New

Lightless Motorists

[!

School Building
Thursday night the tax payers of
Hudsonville by their vote decidedly
expressed themselves against building an addition to the present school

Caught By State

Banks

'

Men

to

Guard

Want

Bonus Certificates

The state police, who are conductServicemen who have taken out
ing nightly patrols In search 0(^0the a^ldlcrs' bonus Insurande can
torlsts violating the lighting regulai them In the aafe
building.
tions, today reported three drivers
any one of the three Holland banks
There was a total of 110 votes cast,
from as many towns who were fined
without charge, Mrs. Q. J. Van DurF
74 No and 38 Ym.
12 and 83 35 coets by Justice Pegelen announcedtoday. The three Holson, Grand Haven.
land banka made this offer to the
Frlday'a report included:W. Doesservice men at the time when the
Dr.
O.
Vender
Velde,
who
recently
llaod will get lu first full dtter. 1037 Moon. Muskegon,no tall
bonus waa pawed. Since the polloire
objected to statement!made in light; Henry Vandermolen.Nunlea, no
*lon of the new line of Ford auThe Novemberterm of the Ottawa
for 30 years, many of the serGrand Haven Ih regard to the ef- tall light, and George Verberkmoes. County court baa been wound up run
tomobile*tomorrow. A public recepvice men have taken advantage nf
fectiveness of the Immunleatlon wnr!;
tion. to be held by local dealers. Is
714 Fulton street, neither tail nor with several judgments and decrees this offer. Mrs. Van Duran la repeatagainst scarlet fever, has received a
part of the national Introductionof
handed down Friday by Judge 0. 8. ing the Informationnow because of
head lights.
letter from Dr. Guy L. Kiefer. Michithe new Ford models. In thousands
Cross after the cases were submitted the fact that several service men who
gan state health commlsaloner.In
of communities all over the United
on briefs or arguments.
had neglectedto do eo are now takwhich the work done In Holland
States tomorrow this new line ol
Ira Wyrlok of Holland, charged a ing ouut the aoldler*' bonus policy
moderate priced light automobiles George K. Hinkle died Friday recentlyla commented upon by the
second time for aale and possession of The time limit expiree on January
at his home In Ferryaburg at the highest heelth authorityIn the state
will be Introducedto millions of peoliquor, was acquitted by the jury first and several service men are now
of 58 years, following an illness Because the letterIs of general public
pie.
which sent that gantleman home In rushing to get under ths wire In
many months. He was strlken Interest as having a bearingon HolThe doors of the showrooms are to
IS
n happy frame of mind. The case Urns.
be opened promptly at 8 o'clock and with paralysis In April and during land's recent health activities,Dr
waa tha laat on the criminal calendar
attendantswill be on hand through- the summer was forced to use a wheel VanderVelde has given consent to Its
imd waa held for technical reasons
publication ;
out the remainder of the day to ex- chair.
until this week.
His passing was caused by a second
plain the new and Interesting feaThe following Judgments were
stroke from whievh he never recovMy
dear Doctor:
awarded
and dacreea filed: W. D.
ered. A sad feature was that his
daughter,Mrs. lall Carroll of MusFor three days this week "lale of Prleburger va. Herman Rose ms, $351. •
kegon. died on Thursday night in a
I have before me a copy of the Hol- Forgotten Women'', a drama of In- 88; Michigan Bqrety Co. va. John
NEW FORD PRICES
Grand Rapids hospitalfollowingan land Sentinel of November 38, 1037. I tensity and tropical love, was given Roek. 11.233 87 and costs of |I7 30;
operation.
note your comments on the Immu- at the Holland theatre.It waa a real Michigan Surety Oo. v». R. Van HaltUr. Hinkle Is survivedby his wife, nlzattop for scarlet fever that was Pacific ocean Island, with palm trees, zema, 9i.888.6S and costs 187.60; ReTudor sedan .............$405
a son, Glenn Hinkle of Spring Lake, conducted In Holland with the co- natives, a peaceful bay, a blue sky public Automobile Insurance Oo. vs.
Fordor sedan ............. 570
and a daughter.Miss Helen Hinkle, operation of this department.
and all the attributes that one might Richard Bell, no cauae for actlcn In
The followingletter was sent out
Coupe ................. 4B8
who lives at home.
I want to both thank you and con- expect on a Robinson Crusoe Island. n damage suit.
by the Pontiac chamber of commerce
Sport coupe .............. 650
Sarah P. Slaughterwas given a end concerns the local chamber as
It was a fever ridden Island, howMrs. Carroll la survived by four gratulate you on the stand that you
Phaeton ................. 395
children, Maxine, IS years; Cornelius, have taken. Holland Is In advance of ever. despite the beauty of It. Med- favorable verdict against George I. well aa all radio fans:
Roadster ................. 385
10 yean; Antoinette,8 years, and the reat of the state, as you ssy, In icine was requiredand doctors pre- T*ne relative to setting aside a deed. Dear Mr. Secretary:
Roadster with pickup body 305
Betty. 6 years.
its preventive campaign, "nie fict scribed certain quinine phosphates It was proved the deed was valid and
The Pontiac. Michigan, council of
Chassis .................. 325
The father and daughter were that you had some reactions liter the The movie physician took from a that the signature of the prevbua clubs composedof membera of the
Truck and chassis. ........ 460
brought to the Itlngold Funeral use of the scarlet fever streptococcic satchel a large bottle and. to the sur- owner wu not e forgery aa claimed board of commerce, real estate board.
Truck chassis with cab.... 545
Home In Spring Lake where the fu- toxin shoul dnot be the foundation prise of all the name De Free Co. hy the defendant.
Rotary. Klwanls. Lions, Exchange,
Zelnnle Van Dort won In the case Clvltan and Junior chamber of comTruck chassis with cab and
neral service were held.
for a lot of what yyu coll “bear stor- Holland.Mich., stood out like e sore
thumb
againstAlice Kllfman Van Dort and merae will assemble for a joint gala
express body ............. 800
ies"
Its appearance brought many exthe property which Oerrlt evening, Monday. December 6th, at
Truck chassis with cab and
We have ueed a good deal of this
ad deeded to the (H
tfeWdaDt 8:00 f. M.
stake body .............. flio
toxin with very good results as far na clamations of surpriseand a little Oebben had
Immunisation Is concerned, practical- applause. It surely was surprising to The burden of proof allowed Gebben At 7:30 P. M. the program will be
Truck chassis with cab and
ly 100 if, but ws have had tome abort think that the De Free company's to have been 81 years old when the broadcastovar stationW. J. R. Deplatformbody ............ 605
Illnesses during the course of tho remedies had gone so far afield. deed was signed and not mentally troit end Pontiac,until nine-thirty.
Wherever that film goes, the De Free competent.
The local members of your organisaImmunization.
The jury has been Hcmlssed and tion will sing In chorus over the air
It may interest you to know that company will get some valuable adsince the Holland Immunization, wv vertising the firm does not have to the judge will oome back on Tuesday your favorite luncheon club aongs, In
turcs of the car which Is expected to
for aantenoeday which will dose up addition to a musical program.
have undertaken to Immunize 300 pay for
make a new chapter In automotive
court matters thtre until ths second The speaker of the evening la Mr.
history.
The well known "Girt Tramp From achool children at Walled Lake, MichMonday In January.Tha Allegan cir- Gus W. Dyer, professor of politlnal
The new Ford cars are said to be Michigan,” who hex been spending igan. They have been given the seccuit. opening the first Monday In economy of Vanderbilt University,
the product of several years of study some weeks In Holland. Is about to, ond dose and up to now have shown
December claims 'Judge Croc#' next Nashville, Tennessee. Professor Dyer
and planning by Henry Ford and his leave this city for Newaygo. Today practicallyno untoward reactions.
attention.
has his own Inimitable style, encomengineersIn the great Ford labora- she gave farewellholiday greetings The totin ttted here was from the
passing many of tha qualities that
tories at Dearborn.Mr. Ford himself to Holland, saying she had found the same lot iw th^t.twed at Holland.I
SIDE
marked the sensationalsuooeaa of
has announced that “there la nothing people here hospitableand friendly wm mentioning .this to let you know
quite like the new Ford car" and has and that on leavingshe wished the that we have no rrtUon to change our
Mrs. Frances Lockerby OhUda, who Mark Twain and Will Rogers. He
Sheriff Fred KnmfrrbeekIssued a
stated that It will prove Just as great people a merry Airfetmasand "a minds about the tkllie and efficacyof warning today that beginning Mon- has made e host of friends In Holland dispenses common sense and good
a pioneer In the presentfield of low New Year full of understand Ing." She scarlet fever Immunization.
day a special deputy was placed since coming here to make her home judKment, sprinkledwith clean huprice light cars of quality as the Invited the people here to listen In
Thanking you fcr your article on the road leadingfrom the north with her daughter. Mrs. 8. R. McLean, mor that holds any audience.
We should like to share him and
famous Model T was a pioneerla Its on her future radio talks. She signs which definitely 8te|ea your position, side string of ffeotorleaInto the city passed away Ihla morning at 5 o'dock
field for more than nineteenyean.
off as "The MichiganGirl Tramp, I am,
to patrol the road and preventspeed- after e brief lllneea. Mra. Childs It the rest of the program with your
Among the visitorsto the reception with love to the world." In January
Very truly yoiirs,
ing Many complaintshave come In- known In Michigan and eastern art membera and herwlth cordially invite
tomorrow will be city officials, execu- she expects to visit the White House,
Guy 1. Kiefer, M. D.,
to the sheriff's office. Mr. Kamferbeek circles for her pastoral paintings, aa you to listen In from 7:30 'tU 0:80
tives of business,civic and profes- on invitation of Presidentand Mrs.
Commissioner. said, that the Uvee of school children well as for her portrait works, manv P. M. Eastern Standard time, Monday,
donal organisations and other lead- Coolldge, Issued to her when the visiare being endangered by automobiles of which have been hung In galler- December6th.
0
Very Truly Youre,
en In the life of the community, who ted them In the Black Hills last sumto and from those factories, espcc- ies.
The pleasant fall weather has spurR. D. TYLER. Chairman.
mer as the representativeof nine
have been specially Invited.
drlven at an excessive rate of speed
The
funeral will be held on Monday
red many of the summer fruits and lally morning, noon, and night.
COUNCIL OF CLUB8
The performanceof this new car. It states.
afternoon at one o'dock from the
In her farewell statement the flowers to a second blooming or bearla said, will be startling when viewed
Beginning Monday the road will home of her daughter.374 Maple
In the light of automobile perform- "Girl Tramp” said She had an im- ing. Mrs. 8. L. De Witt of Grand Ha- be patrolled.Mr Kamferbeek Is Is- Ave.. Dr. T. W. Davidson and Rev.
Fred Slagh of the Sentinel, Mr. and
provement of Coue for all those who ven, this week picked a beautiful suing this na a warning. On Monday
ince of the past.
E. P. McLean officiating.Interment Mra. Rekus Mulder, and Mr. and
Local dealers have been notified by are 111. It la this: *'0 men. In every rose from her garden on Pennoyer speederswill be arrested, the sheriff will be at Oak Hill Cemetery,Grand Mrs. Frank Van Ark motored to
Ford officials at Detroit that the fac- grin, I'm getting berret end better." avenue.
said.
Rapids.
Grand Rapids Friday.
tories throughout the country are
now preparingto produce the new
cars In numbers exceedingeven the
tremendous production records
achieved in the manufacture of the
Model T line.
Company officialsat Detroit also
repeated their early announcement
that the productionof the new Ford
line will not make the fcfodelT obsolete.The manufacture of new parts
for Model T replgoementswjll oon-i
tinue to be an Important factor of
the Ford plants a* long as any of
the Model T cars are still In operation, the local deklrrs were Advised
Because of this policy,present ownem
of Model T Ford iart Will be aflTtb
: I i:!a i"
keep their cars Id perfectorder as

I
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The Finest
Low-Priced Six

IHE NEW CIN

FATHER

,

AND

DAUGHTER DIE

Of

All?
s

LOCAL COMPANY’S

T

PRODUCT

ON

CRUSOE ISLAND

HOLLAND CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE CAN

NOW

LISTEN

With Fisher Body -big smooth engine
-scores

you

ofadmneed features ?Then

will

find

.

Now

lotver prices on all body types (Efecthl July J5th)

-

the Opening of

Oakland Sales and Service
G. U.

Kooiker, 121184,

Mud,

Hkt

IW

poNxyuc s
“SAY
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WITH WANT ADS”
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Riemersma Gets

M. Degree

Maroon and Orange— The

city and
schools are congratulating J. J. Riemersma, principal ol Holland high, who
was granted a master of arts degree
by the Unlvendtpr ol Michigan on
October 27, 1037/ His credits for thifl
honor were obtainedIn three summer
sessions of eight weeks each.
Mr. Rleiiarmu's field of study was
sociology,byt^e specialized in achool
admlnlstndjbh and Its problems and

A 'Thrift

fn Junior k high organization and
development His wide experiencein
!
scholastic
cJJ-clesundoubtedly was
<
extremely helpful In securing hla
degree. Having taught In rural
schools for three years, Mr. Riemersma entered Hope college In 1010 and
graduated In 1914. After a year of
poat-gradtlatb work he came to Holland high,, where he taught mathemetlcs until the outbreak of the war
in 1917. After two years overseas, he
became principal of Holland high in
1910, and has served in this capacity
since, 1928 being his tenth year as

Plan

to Fit

Every Pweketb66k

I

Special Invitation
This
every

is

a special and friendly invitation to

man, woman and

join our

because

child to

come

in and

new Christmas Club.

Our

principal.

Christiana Club
it

is

a very popular plan

enables those of small incomes at

of moderate circumstances to
accumulate money. It is for business men and
women too, wbo know the value of having ^
well as those

LARGEST W.C.T.U.
IN

WHOLE STATE

y)' bin this

“ready cash” on hand.
This system of laying aside a specified
amount estch week is the sure way to have that
extra money next Christmas.

cmr

Of great Interest to the W. O. T.
U. at thelr,b»eetlngon Friday wu the
display of medal contestbooks prepared by the pupils of the 5th and
8th grades of the city schools. Five
of the best of each school were on exhibition and the winners of flrstland
second b&t will receive a reward In
money. Tliey contained essays on five
subjectsftf the line of temperance,
fully Illustratedby drawings and pictures. Ths be* Is In line for a state
prize.
Mrs. E. J. Leddlck gave a talk on
the meeting of congress and important legislation to be enacted. She
mentioned flood control, farm relief,

Everybody invited — Everybody welcome.

.HAH

tax reduction,Boulder dam, Muaale
Shoals, rehroad consolidation and
appropriations of first Importance.
Being Apfaidentlal year. It will be
politicalIQ Character and action. Bhe
also referred to some of the prominent senatorsand thetr Issues.
As Mrs. R. N. DeMerellattended the

recent sttte convention throughout
she gave an additional report of the
main point* of Interest. One Is that
of the 15,232 Unions In Michigan,
Holland has the largest membership.
The press and the city officials of Battle Creek gave them every attention.
The large attendanceremained for
a soclaf cup of tea.

» o

-

.....

From These Tables and Bring

Select Your Class

“
“
“

2c,

mcrease 2c each week,

5c, increase 5c each
10c,

in

in

weeks $12.75

weeks
weeks

50

week, m 50

mcrease 10c each week,

First

Payment

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES

Start With 1c, increase 1c each week, in 50

“
“
“

Your

In

TT

INCREASING CLASSES

a

50

25c Gass, deposit 25c each week, m 50 weeks $ 21.50
‘•i

25.50

50c Gass, deposit 50c each week,

63.75

$1 Gass, deposit $1.00 each week, in 50 weeks $ 50.00

weeks 127.50

DECREASING CLASSES

in

50

weeks $ 25.00

$2 Class, deposit $2.00 each week, in 50

weeks $100.00

$5 Gass, deposit $5.00 each week, in 50

weeks $250.00

.

Future Programs For
High School Students

In

These Classes You Start With the Largest Amount and
Decrease Each

Week

Postmaster George L. Olsen of
Grand Haven Is enjoying a five-day
leave from,' duties at the postoffice. Ha
Is busy anihglng final details at hla
new home on Sherman street. He ex-

pects to move in about two weeks.

$10 Gass, deposit 10.00 each week, in 50 weeks $500.00
$20 Gass, deposit 20.00 each week, b 50 weeks 1000.00

—

Dec. fi— Sigma Chi.
Dec. 15— Kappa Delta.
Dec. 33— Blue Triangle.
Jen. 10— Phi Beta.
Jan. 10— Senior Class,
Jan. 34— H1Y Club.
Peb. 3— Art Club.

jl
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The sensational success of the Pontiac SI* 6 <Sgn Mi
sensational value— a big, staunch, six-cylinder •MW evlth
full-timi body by Fisher ... at a base price of $7451 . .Tho
Pontiac Six combines smoothneti and snap, beluty and
comfortnever before dreamed of at such low (tytem- And
Its stamina la winning it International
fame .Wytit not
come In for a demonstration!Why not learn$j|‘«o'inany
thousands have, that today's Pontiac Si a prtMdea more
comfort, fintr performance and longer life than any
any other
car In the world at the price!

TRAMP”
SAYS GOODBYE
TO HOLLAND

JjgjL

you wpntis

'ms

“GIRL

-

the car

the Pontiac Six

IN

..

TO PATROL

‘fain

We Pay

4 per cent Interest mi Savings

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

3
va

2551

THE HOLLAND CITY
W: U
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Macatawa Hotel

management will be to continue the
high class accommodations which

Zeeland Bible

have heretofore proved eo popular to
patrons.

Being Put Into Shape
For Next

While the present building has
done service tor many years, the location Is Ideal for such businessand
the owners feel they are Justified In
making the large expendituresin
view of the future possibilitiesof the
section as a simmer resort region.

Class Will Play to

Summer

Macatawa hotel la undergoing

ex
tensive repairs.The painters are waiting for spring but during the cold
winter days the work goes on Inside
the building. All furniture and wood
work is being put In shape in preThe
family
Grand
Mrs. O. J. Van Duren today Issued paration for next summer s guests
The entranceroad to the park will 1’ap ds. several of the members of
the final warning to World war *e-vlce meh' that on and after January be widened to admit better passing v.-jm have summer homes near the
first, 1028. they will no longer be of traffic and the old boathouseswill Getz farm, are revealed today as the
library building
able to take advantage of the (pv* be tom down during opportune times donors of the
on the Calvin college campus In
ermnent'a adjusted compensation, this winter.
miniature Grand Rapids. Pres. J. Brocne, of Crlcommonly known as the "soldiers’ The park now has
bonus." The urvlce man who fa‘!s shipyard built on the Jeslek Bros, vln college, tells about it today in

Hekmsn

a

"The Banner":
All learningtoday Is or speedily
becomes book-learning.
That la wny
a college without books Is unthinkable. Not only, however, must a col-

notice one

SEEK

cm

—

o

- —
-

.

NOW

_ J

1

Up To $500

Total

The eleventh annual campaignfor
the Re<l Cross conducted by the Zteland American Legion post was the
most successful of any held since the
World war. The co-operation of
townspeoplewas gratifying, as a total
of *475 has been collected. A few nf
the factories hav# not rendered their
subscriptions, which will swell the
amount to *600. The 1920 total was

PARDON

service man
•ervlce In this
ftnd a half for
la In the form
running for
leb time fhe
f. The policy
he insuredfor
other policy,

a

for
spent in the

country and Xjl
every day
of an Insv
twenty years* d

Pearly white, alive and pure,

amount will flou’
protects the family

the amount like
Mrs. Van Duren ,s
three yean, haaffl
policies for servl
course are ffom

g the put
out over 700

n

Many

nf
nd, but alto
rts of Ottawa

led.

tome

are

'trim

sendee men who

fa: awa:

residents of Chinn
countriesLast
'a. policy for a
Allis n^.

Ohio. She nl
i hollqy
policy for a
e" reoertly rgade mil s’

man Uvlng
man

living north nf the cltv.

who hMd

there were two others In his neighborhood. It Mrs likely there are
other* here and there Who are ellgiv . Unlcs*- they attend to it this
month th'v'wll! loee their chance.
Mrs. Van Dufrn **ra*.

only softens the beard but retains

ARE AT

DIES

moisture while you *h*ve.
Soothingos a lotion, its cocoanut
oil content refreshes os well as
softens the skin end keeps It
velvety smooth.
its

WORK

^

KuXfACtval"*

OMNI

\ALET

HAVEN

35c a tube

AutoStrop

If

RAZOR

,-,n"

your dealer has not yet received

his supply, send 35c to AutoStrop

Safety Razor Co., Inc., 656 First

NIWY0*N,ftV.U4A.

•\

New York and we will for.
ward your tube postpaid. Please
mention your dealer s name,
Are.,

,

,

VALET

Muskegon

e

m*

>

.9aji)efloor,. Below the stack, room
there Is a basement room for storage.
"The large readingroom has a barrel vaultedcelling laid off In panels
attd decoratedIn the manner of th?
brothersAdam. The furniture In this
room will be walnut and follows the
<vu
general style of late English furniture.
“It Is hoped that sometime during
Major John J. Hill, who has been
month of December the building
John Verhoef. Jr- 40. died Thun- secured to give his vividly Interest- the
in'1 lecture. "With Cecil Rhodes In win be ready for occupancy.There
'•e* afterr'^n at »h* knm* of
will be appropriatededicatoryexorSteketee, 77 East 21at street, after a Africa." will be here Friday evening
Dec. 9, under the auspicesof Hope cises which will be announced In adl'nverln<r lllneav Ht* fl»e dle^ ^wr
vance and to which the public will
vr*m a vo. Mr. v-rhoof. nbo served as college lyccum course, Is always lnte resting. Wherever he speaks re- be Invited.
a teamster for UmbertX is survived
"Meanwhile,
Hekman family
bv four children. Mewaret. Gerald porters are sure to be present, and
’he
blsarre and interesting has msde not only our College and
*>»'« tMlia m»v. all *‘t hone; also
but the whole Christian
by hte father. John
*.*K*>Uf jtorlcs of Africa which Mr. Hill xe- Seminary,
ve been given wlde^ipriiLd Reformed Church It* ' debtors fbr so
tr'****'** one al

W

gives a luxurious lather. Valet

AutoStrop Shaving Cream not

SHAVING

*370.

ON DEBATES

Ing.

revelation.

it

ARE SHIFTED

day

For men who prise the Valet
AutoStrop Razor and the new
Volet blades, Valet AutoStrop
Shaving Cream will add new ease
to then shaving. To men who
use other razors it will prove i

VALET

COAST GUARDS
AT GRAND

new arid

a

shaving creailk

finer

put one's hand on the book wanted
A book not in place and whose wherequets. luncheon clube and aoctol
abouts Is unknown Is equivalentto
The Michigan board of pardon* functionswhere pleasing accommodano Book at
has under favorable consideration the
"In view of all this It should be pardoning of Fred French, a former tions and first class service will be
evident that one of the first build- GrandvlUe man, who was given a the aim.
ings to be erected on a college yard term of 10 to 16 years for embegil*- • New kitchenswith all the modern
should be a library building. Hence, ment of funds of the Grand Rapids hotel devices will be Installed and
About 24 Hope college men have
our people can appreciate how pleas- Savings bank in 1910. State Repres- the present building will be redecored Curatorlum and faculties were entative Dexter C. Look of Lowell ass ated and remodeled to make it si been working for two months on the
comfortable as possible. New baths Intercollegiatedebating question for
when In the spring of 1026 a Orand
n?enl,J !n the Inttr- jire at present being added to the this year. Meetings have been held
Rapids family, on Its own Initials, est of Mr French,
and he Is strongly Qid building
at frequent Intervals and the men
without any externalpressure, offer- recommendingMr. French's release.
An attractive canopy will be built have bjRn divided Into teams, which
ed to place such a buildingon our
Mr. French, since his confinement over the sidewalkon the Washington will compete against each other
grounds The offer, of course, w»s In Jackson,has proven a model orlsgratefully accepted, and the desire oner, and. accordingto Mr.< Look, tn street entrance which will do much the tryout debates to be held next
of the donors to remain unknown the capacityof bookkeeper in vhe to alter the exterior and the new week. Coach Irvin Lubbers expect*
lower floor arrangement will entirely to pick about 14 men and these will
George Ackley and John Kirby, to the public was respectedHowsvor.
uirfmen at the Grand Haven Coast such secrets will out. and when nA state Institution, has saved the state change the appearance of the present compete In furthereliminations. The
a large sum of money, by having the building.
questionwhich is being debated this
Guard station, have been promoted only the gift, but ths source of the
The manager. Stephen Nemeth, Is is "Resolved that the present Latlnto boatswain’smate and motor ma- vlfts became matters of common state adopt a new system of account.
enthusiastic over the prospectsfor a Amcrlcan policy should be condemchinist. respectively,and left Thurs- knowledge. It was decided with the
good hotel st Grand Haven and Is ned."
day for their new locations at Bols approval of the donors to call th?
Mr. and Mrs Peter Rooks of East prepared to give Grand Haven and
Blanc station near Detroit.
new building the Hekman Memorial
lt>e proposition come to these men Library. It Is the gift of Mrs E Hek- Holland were pleasantly aurpr'JWd the tourists a hostry that will bo a
after considerable service in the de- man and her three sons and Is made Thursday evening on Mrs. Rooka' fif- credit to the community. .
Line In
The presentplans will run In the
partment and they received the In. memory of'ljqv hpsband and ty-secondbirthday, the occasion being their 32nd wedding anniversary.
neighborhood of 160.000 and R Is -x^ngratulatloitt of their many friends father, the late' Mr. Brfsko Hekman
The evening was spent in playing
ted the actual work Will get under
made while In Grand Haven.
A 11X7 building
uuuuiug IB
LKJL
"The
Is shout
eighty feet
Waits License Plates
gnmea and singing ings. Delicious
before the coming spring. The
(Ackley has fc* d m.tl* service soma
bright,and nt
lunch
was
served
T/mt
present
wsYdiI
hotel Is Owned by three 'Grand Haven
bight or nbi« y*ri AM Kirby 'fiva
More
than 100 sets of automobile
The exterior Mr. and Mrs John Rows. Mr. .Aid
men. Edward Smlth. i
rlee Miner
cense plates for 192* were spld at.
years. While all of that time has rot Is of brick and f*rra co
cotta, following
Mrs
James
Rooks
and
sbn
tpf
Hoi
*ind Stephen Nemeth, They are alive Juskegoo In the branch office In thff
been spent in Grand Haven, the the lines and detalla of late
land. Mr. ank Ure Tlbert RooU^d *o the need of a mi
modem hotel
h
there • Union National Bank building1,the.
major portion of the' service Tnorbeon ai uiiHwtmfrTHrn
nd aare endeavoringto •make a resl- first day on which thf plates have
given from that station.
for one la-ge reading room
rSm\?vTn7 famlly llvln* R 51110 eMt ot Ho^*nc,• and
liy of the necessity.\
been offeredto car owttow.
Thalr promotion left two vacancies
t^ntyoUMes .Wet.
Dreotho and .Clarenoe, Ben. Hen- f The cafeteria service will be 'the 1 A line qf 25 persons was waiting
whhtbh win be filledfrom thoee ««•
mmooate'aWut twen- rietta
and
Mabl*
at
home.
first of Its kind
ffrhsn the officeopened, at 9 o'clock.
Ing applications for the surfm-n's ty-five thousand volumes; two small
Mr and Mrs Rooks were presented Haven and will
rank.
•.Lieut. 8. C. EJlse. head of the police
*emlnar rooms, the .librarian's, offl.*.
With i useful gift. AU enjoyed and grow ing numwer
oepartriient trafficbureau, got the
*nd th* Work room. Toilet I^rllltfes reported a good time.
day meal downtown
first plates.
and a coat room are providedon the

all.

!!

Zeeland Red Cross

FRENCH FRIENDS

lege deservingthe name possess
books, many books, but they must oc
housed and classified,so classified
.*

-

[

of

that, at a moment's

TO BUILD \

The first hospital benefit performance will be staged In Zeeland, Dec.
15 and 10 In the Interest of Zeeland's
new hospital. The Young Men's Bible
class of Second Reformed chureh
The owners' Of th* Qlldner Hotel,
plans to stage the "Show Off." The
leading role is to be taken by C. De Grand Haven, are making arrangeKoster. All proceeds will be used to ments for extensive remodelingand a
large additionto the present hotel
help furnishthe hospital.
M. Rogers, principal of the Zeeland which will include an annex five
high school. Is coach for the produc- stories high containing40 rooms with
tion. Last wason the class presented elevator service and privatebaths.
The present lobby will be entirely
the "Crisis."The class Is one of the
largest in that city and la Instructed tom out and rearrangedto acoommodate a drug store and barber shop In
by P. T. Moerdyk, a merchant.
the west side. The lobby will be placed- Where the present dining room
is, tso entrance can be made from
Water, and Washington street*.
The presentrestaurantwill be remodeled into a. modem cafeteria and
(fining room large enough to accommodate 200 will be completed In
the annex. This will be used for ban-

new

to make application for the bonus property adjoining the boat livery.
The Jesleks have an engine house
before that date will be unable to
and several tracks of heavy steel rails
KBy January first the service men onto which the cradled ships may be
will have had exactly three years to drawn. At present there are 10 boats
a-ply for the bonus and the govern- in winter quarters In this yard, which
ment take* the position that anyone is the only one of It* kind between
who did not make work of it during Chicago and Charlevoix.
The laxgs oahlit- an lass - of. Lew
that time doe&Jtot care to accept the
Insurance. It wfcs announced at the Wallace has been taken from Spring
Lake to Macatawa.Hers It now rests
beginning yuil Uhere would be a
three yeap margin. Because of this high apd dry on thNL»ahbre The
length of time lire. Van Duren. save Orand Rapids seacoast schooner Is
one of the boat* In the yard.
It as her oploll* today that th^re
would be no extension and hence
she advised Wl service men of HnlInnd and "rMInlty that have not yet
done eo fo ft*e Ho time In making
their application, providedthey want
the bonne1. arguments or excuses
will be oran^j^tl after the first cf
January. Mre,T«a Buren warned Th«
^fter the first cf
grant
itlng of
Janui
auary
es one dollar a
The "bon

HOI

Aid Hospital

TO TELL
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0.
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M^SSf^lARMERS SEEKb

oae*
HOLLAND W.CifoU. TO
’ PICK PRIZE WINNERS
WINI

aJft ».<

•

11

v
-

Almost oyery bort

awaitl vofiivclloice he

IdaT igO
hait topnomlcalmethods
crdasl

been working

-

'

of in-

of to
"

AU

w rk than

•hlef Is

as

1

lustrated

tlon at the
M this afprizes are 13 for first
to second place Winner,
let will be sent to the
nt of temperance
complete for the state

reve

Is what

he

ETTE

u.

meetings In 15 count
the lower penln ula. and groups

a.

'V-j

attend soils schools

Give Father or

Meetings are to be conducted In
Oceana. Branch. Allegan.Newaygo.
Mecosta. Midland. Oakland. Calhoun,
ngham, Kalamazoo. Macomb. Barr?.
Bay. Genesee and Midland counties
The kinds and amounts of fertilizers
suited to certain soils and crops are
ARE SURERISED
topics to be discussed.
Farmers are determined that the
u .ON WEDDING DATE
anUfllr*. P. J. Trlmpe were
spent for fertilizers shall be
tfrlcsn Bushman with his 'click' money
itly entertainedWednesday anguase of 45 words, and related used to the greatest possible advanhome by a number
tage. their communications to the
T'^T M^l Kpwotkin.. HU .tmic.1 K„. a„p>rtment lhow
friends The occasion
u
n
witch
doctors
And
#«***%*»• u«.
ty-flfth wedding anni"buck mavlC were humorous andMissaukee,
The ^rmer8
ln Huron' Clinton
.vmary.
Kent.
Eaton. Caw and
\atoundlng ."
.The evening was delightfully spent
Van Buren counties, after attending
Ticket* ire on sale at Huizinga's.
In playing, .fariousgames. Amone
the schoolsIn their territory,have
thoee wlrSkfig prlata were Mrs. P.
agreed to relay Information to their
Baumann, Maurice VanderHaar, Mrs.
neighbors. These sessions will be orB. Trumpe and John Baumann.
<
’anlzedbv
Lansing county
Thcwe pntont were, Mr. and Mrs
agricultural agent*.
P. BaumaAf Mr. J. Baumann. Mr.
C. Baumann; Mrs. B. Trlmpe. Mr. and
N.Y.
Mrs. John FcvyflTandson. El win. Mr.
OTTAWA COUNTY
an dJUre. ^TTlpipe. Mr. and Mrs
COMES UNDER FISH
M. VanderHaar. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Cark. Mr^aid Mrs H. Cook. Mr. and states district,count .Against Albert
..... SPEARING
Mrs. F. Dorn is and Mr. and Mrs. P. ’Vxju*. Herman"* Boone and Peter
B~>oe of Ho'iand.claiming *6,J. Triropw*. jlmajiR the out of town
Here are the streams the state com
guests wsraAfrs. B. Trlmpe of Jen- 875.75 due fbr servlces.
Plaintiff
contends early In 19^4 he servatloncommission has opened to
Ucn and Mr. and Mrs. J. Meurst and
•'vrsed with defendants to preoare soeariM .during the w'nter mqnths
con. Klwln. af Grand Rapids
ufirterstrict state regulation:
A dalntymtoo-couiw luncheon was nlana. obtain bids and superintend AH the rivers and streams In the
"onstructlonof a hotel to cost *275.served.
following counties: Alleean. Barry.
Mr. and^Kr*. Trlmpe were recipi- •VK). The plsns were finished and ao- Bay. Berr'en. Branch. Calhoun. Cass
proved
by
defendants
after
which
the
ents 6t many beautifulgifts. They
Clinton, Eaton. Genessee. Gratiot. Hillwere also burpjWcr Monday evening project was called off. plalntlf allege* dale, Huron. Ingham. Ionia, Jackson.
Th's project was much talked of at
ly a number^ eg fbung folks who
Kalamazoo. Kent. Lapeer. Lenawee,
came to NhdHLifieJ congratulationsthe time but Warm Friend Tavern Livingston.Macomb. Midland. Monproject was in the air. which wa* a
fur the samelJVcit „
'ommunlty enterprise that the -oc. Oakland. Ottawa Saginaw. Sanilac. Shlawaw*,St. Clair St Joseph
Boones heartily supported.
Tuscola. VanBuren.Washtenaw and
-Owayne.
Also the following named riven
and streams:
Ir. Alpena.Montmorencyand Presque Isle. counties: Thunder Bay river
from Its mouth to Hollman; lowei
south branch.Thunder Bay river.
Maroon and Orange — Burn rise!
rj
This was whst a grouo'ofgirl* shoutThe. pollcs de |
it has Just finJESSE RIDENOUR
of gas pumns ed as thev all da*hH Into the home
tihed a general re
and the of Janet Karsten. but th the gtris' ascoal scale* and
PEOPLES AUTO SALES CO.
report 1* po
-V that Chief tonishment she was not so surprised,
'ter
"•laMny
her
a
h»opy
birthday
fled in calling
Van By Is
A deal was made whereby Jesse
cent perfect. This the girls brought out their gifts, all
it one hund
Ridenour become* the owner of the
of. which were lovely,dainty and usework ir do^e st th? request of the
PeoplesAuto Co. on CentralAve. Mr.
ful.
rtato and the results must be furThe remainder of . tha -anaa ing . was Ridenqur purcliased the stock of E. J.‘
nished to 'hf state qtlrisiN The
spent in playing bridge. Janet Knr- Bouwsma and J. E. Bouwsma of Musft done all over Michigan.
rten w'nnlng the booby prize. Mar- kegon Saturday and will conduct the
All the gas pumps In the city were
garet van Leuwen. the first prize. businessalone. The firm will confound perfect,showing that the autoDaintv refreshment*were served by tinue to be distributorof Reo and
I JM
C|ty are gettingtheir full
Mrs. Karsten.
Packard cars
ffff gas All the large coal
The gueeu were Helen Bosnian.
Mr. Ridenour also owns the PeoIn th* dty were also given a
Janet
Karsten.
Adella
Beeuwkes, ples TransportCo in partnership with
percentage. The police weighMarie Klels. Vera Van Duren. Hester
E. J. Bouwsma of Muskegonand will
* w*gons, picking them up on
Pellegrom,Ruth Smeenge. Gertrude
-st random. Fifty per cent
continue to run the bus businesson
Smeenge. Margaret van Leuwen. Jenwere not only satisfactory nette Herman. Dorothy Hofateen, and Holland's streets and to th# resorts.
marked "Plus." because the
o
Doretta Schulling.
gas gettinga little the best
All the other* were correct
MACATAWA PARK LOST
single except x>n. In that
Mr Harm Wolbert was pleasantly
APPEAL IN HIGH COURT
fight w*w correct but a surprisedFriday evening, the occashad been made in subtree- ion being his 67th blrthda^.He was
the coal slip was therefore presented with a beautifulgift. A
The supreme court handed down a
dainty two-course lunch was served. decision Thursday upholding thj 61,The childrenand grandchildrenwere 000 damage suit of Henry W. Ten
l cold wtve of the season preoent:Mr. and Mrs. John Rotmm Brock and wife Anna against the
the prairie provinces of and sons. Marvin and Verqon. Hr MacatawaPark Cp. The court fouryi
Thursday.The mer- and Mrs Edw. Wolbert and ton Har.t* the defendant was In the busings*
the low point of 18 be- Jay, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wolbert and of supplying light and power upon
the Edmonton district, children. Harvey Lyle and Donna - hi# property and had no right to reand Battlcford In Bas- Mae. and Mr. and Mrs. Cor. Bpyk- fuse to do *o If client* were willing to
! second place will. hoven and
daughters. Marie, Jean- pay a* it was proven they did In the
ette, Harriet and Arlene.
Ten Broek case.

thGlr
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ARE SUED

BY
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CITY

SURPRISE

We have a
Boy’s

know

it

to run a big

takes a tractor

farm

ai

to select

large assortment#

\

from

the right

way today. These

tractors

10c to $1.25

are well made, and look like
the big ones

25c tt 75c

CARROM
Every

Overland Flyer
Mechanical Trains

little girl

has a

doll,

and what

is

a

BOARDS

doll

without a place to sleep? This bassinette would
delight the heart of any doll and of any doll’s
mistress. Choice of pink, blue and ivory colors.

ORDER

CHECK^JPSHOWS

Brother

Jack knife for Christmas.

th»

ARCHITECTS

INEST

Tl n

Jj

•ever

Man ato.
"Mayor John J. Hill thrilled

-valtlngIn Matabele land, now Rhodcda. for a supply of small, brightly'olored beads before he could secure
•dghts for the Cape Town to Cairo
-sllway, and of locating the Victoria
’alls (previously discovered by David
Mvlngston) with Its 35.000.000 horeeas comnsred with Niagara's
t .000.000horsepower. He described the

t

Jack Knives
Si’:

lla department has

mmm

Free*.

Toyland Headquarters.' if-

ths}

and

and Ind

alcoholic

|

and :m*lhuii»Wg soil lertil-

akd by the requests received by the
hit wleeai
fetate conAfti sons departbombarded w th mud sod MlblilgWn
ment for meetings (md "sch

v ItlngJin
have made Ms election;

to please the children,

.

'

D.
fers a dl

1*.

YOU

as well as the more simple toyi

ang our

t

iS

;3.u0l

with which

I

J

Priced at

$2.50 and $3.35
Mattress,50c extra.
Overland Flyer Locomotives,and drive
wheels are made of steel and soft gray
Iron tastings covered with black

Japan. Mechanical movement* are
perfectedafter correct engineering
ideas, guaranteed for six months.
Tenders and coaches are made of
lithographedsteel, finished In colors. Priced at. and up

Games

of All

Kinds

PIT

is

not complete

without a game board. The
entire

PARTY

family can thoroughly 5

enjoy themselves playing all

the various games. These

$1.00

ON SCHOOL CLERK

A Houshold

boards are well made and
will

Fageol Coaches

OWNS

play from 57 to 100

games. Each board complete

-

with all implements and 2

JCj

When you are planning the presents be
that you include

Modeled

after these big

Lux-

urious cars traveling on the

highways

enameled

bright colors

THE

We have
from

:

.

cues to

of the old time games.

games.

a large assortment of games to select

in our

Priced from.

all the

various

Price from

ioc

up

$3.95 to $6.75

BAZAAR STORE
10%

E. 8th St., Holland,

A Small Deposit Holds Any

...

•mania

play

game Department.

in

tea
•

some

sure

-

Mich.

Article Until Christmas

1

• urn goal ol a thousand dollars shall
be reached. It was pointed out that1
.uj j.-ai ouu.e a. ways cornea on the
an ,oup>6 of hunci.ed uo.ia.o ana
that the goal cannot be reached unlea*-- everybody who bought aeals lut
year does tbe same thing this year. All

two. Van Antwerp secure
from an employe in one ui
tw^ea the*w and h’s f*o* wa
with a handkerchiefwhile d>

I

IE

m II

IBIflL

asked to make

are

.Y.U.*

t

Ml

All US

Postmaster Tells

tnelr returns os

Can

Air Mail

Help Late Mailer; Also Calls Attention To

I 01

convictedon a liquor viola ion. iw
celved •32 95 cost and la o
tlon for one year.

Mon

How

The Use

a* pOoa o.c.
.u ..tewwor, llquorL
‘jr:;
The thousand dollam the commitdays In county Jail, on probation4
tee la working for la urgentlyneeded
yours, and 9U.1U costs. Fred Klenfor the woik of the year. More can
ter. liquor law. Ionia for three
profitably be used but unless the
i months to one year: coats 18.70, recumount Is at least a thousand some
ommendation three month*. Ray
Ap jently out of gratitudefor o' «he presentwork will have to be
of Circuit Ho8mw' violation of liquor law was
tho fi
that they are not being curtailed
bothr
thOunT "has* been p;V0fill10V/or\lrreihJea^UnflLJ •
with Christina* seal wllen
dismissed. Tuesday wa* sentencing ProDau5n ‘®r lhrtt yran. fine 150.00,
thin
due to the fact that the
day when th^rontlc
wera
4. Oeo Klenke.liquor law
dtic h 1th committee of the Wornu rary club decided to m\ko
U excl vely a ir»il wle. quite a few
people e aonolng checks to the committee tM*
th^n *he number of acals sent them call for. Some

hereon, and ihertior* not entitled to
the special-handling
service Is hsndied as expeditiously as posslbls, but
It is slowsr and lass careful than the
special handling service, which l*
purchased by
apeclal-bandling
stamp, to called.
The presenceof this special-handling stemp on a parcel moana what It
saya. namely, that a bundle la specially handled from beginning to end.
It Is not put Into storage can with
other parcel post but travels In the
railway postal care where men art
employed. If U Is marked "Prague"
or "Perishable"special attention is
given to thet. In short. It has the expeditioustreatment of a letter or

Stamp

Special Handling

of

publicity as they may.
present law, there should ah
It is particularly Important at this special-delivery stamp on the
raaaon when millions of bundles are
being poured Into tbe hopper* for This would Insure a littlemore expeditiousdelivery on It* arrival in
distribution.Ordinary parcel peat not
having the special -handling stamp the city of the addrerase. This spec-

,

1

Court

WOMAN FOUND

am

DEAD

In fact are taking the trouble to make
plain to the committee that this hed
a bearing on making the check* la^-

IN

“
'll"

BED •K>ln,t

now

me

epMm

M

brougm

J

GRAND HAVEN

t mall will usually do tho trick - •
1. V.— Iv^r today 1 There are
16 air mall routea
calledattention to tho use:; o whloh nylng the mall and they network
the air mall servlre ren Ik put e«
••ertlrary h*
country both
pecially at Christmas tins'. People day and night. The charge Is ten
have aometlme* referred to the air rents a half ounca to any point in
mall service at the “high hat" service the United States.
of the post office department,he said,
The postmaster also called attenbut this la not true. It Is a service
tion to the difference between the
hat can be made of great value to
the average cltlaen but the trouble special handling stamp and the spec
al -delivery stamp, a difference that
is many do not realize how It can
la not universally understood.
be used.
The department Is of the Impress
The oostmastersaid there are many
Ion that the public generally dose not
uses
but
at
Christmas
time
It can
oort of
understand the advantage of the spe-

Postmaster E

i

I

Schollen of J.ma- T!"'
pttton. ond
town,* child cm. end chers* «ro
»<
months.
Milton
Parker,
liquor lav
brought against the young man
violation,
six
months
to
one
year,
When the child died the girt in reexonerated
the
young
datlon
0f
tl1
month,
™fse
already been convicted
*******m
Banks, motor vehicle law,
who had
h
court on a charge of which

* employed for

"

getting mesaagee

ial-delivery stamp

would Insure the
a Sunday

delivery of the parcel on

or on the afternoonof ChrtyfQaa,or

any other day after the regular carrier deliveries go out, and up udtll li
o'clock at niL'ht.

Many people do not count tha coal
but they want to know how they
can tend their parcelsto ihs very
beat advantage and In tha quickest
way, and so the poaobasters
exp.alnto them this special- handling
stamp and also the .special-delivery
atamp. Some people confuse the two
and think they are the same thing.
Tho siKclal -handling stamp gets It
bv special means to the city of tbe
addressee, and the special-delivery

first-classmall.
deetlnstlon cial-handlingstamp. This purchases
s kind of service which Is new snd 1 Under tbe law as It la now. tha
that one absolutelywishes to
tamp secures its special delivery afbeen.
a friend who liras far away. It often because it la new It takea time to special handling stamp does not pay ter Its arrival. The department has
•
Monday
nnrnAo s result of this attlhv*. on
•» Iw* hornmornhappena that a person forgets to eend , have It thoroughly understood.Post- for special delivery when It arrives recommsndedthe consol tdat Ion of
part of supporter* of the tulKteulMls fro''
of^erooto- ov,
hta message until It la too late by , master* are asked to post a bulletin at the point of deatinatlon. ao that i tbeee two aUmpa but that ha* not yet
q. Who Jives
was given 50 days In Jail, with a rec- ordinary means of travsl. The air; on this subject and to aecure suoh to make the service perfect under the | been enacted Into law.
T ‘be •••n- e^srirngnt with her, he was
The girl then accused her
?f!U° « of 60 days; fine of
I9 70 and ilo.fiScoat*, both fine and
Vpo Dyke was one of tho Oe-rlt Bronstnk,who first made a costs
paid
yrife of intension, then denied It but was
Dv*e
0
",
*. "rnt
the late
nwi and had '•onvlcted.The curtainhas fallen on
this cese when Judge Cross aent
Albert Oemmen of Jenlaon waa arPnmr*- -n ionl« for from 4 to 1*
ed m p minimum has been secured years old from the Netherlands,
V"ars. with
recommendationof rested In Grand Rapids and paid a
In conaldemblja Iras than a bird of
pv w-i mi-rled end lived all her four ycara The girl, who had aworn fine of 810 In Grand Rapids police
tha time period of the sale. The rale "’srrled life thero. She was a faith- falraiy.was sent to Adrian Reform court for speeding 28 miles.
will end a*. Christina time, leavlr » fu’. mother, ardent church member nrhool until she Is 21. She Is now 17
nearly three worir* during which the
.»• b'lonred to the First Reformed ye»^» of are.
ChairmanReub, of Amsterdam, the
work ran be earrtrd on.
'h'lr-h and the ladles
John Oonk was sentenced on a
That the pdople like this vrnr's She is survived by the following liquor charge It appears that Mr. World Chess federation, declaredtosystem became clear Immediately,rhiidren: Br.rt Van Dyke. Elkhart. Oonk had his basement filled with day his belief that the characterof
snd It Is becam'ng clearer as Ihd jm, ; William Van Dvk<\ Detroit- liquor and mash and was selling It. world championship matches should
wont progr-aaes.Many hsve expreoed ja^oh Van Tyke. Grand Rapids r.nd His home Is at 202 East 17th street, be changed following the prolonged
themselves on the subject snd Ip .Tohn and Abram Van Dyke of Grand He received 30 daya In Jail and Is on Htruggle In which AlexanderAlekhine
nfcaiiyevery c84fc they have backed nn
probation for three veara. .8100.00 wrested the world honors from Joes
deeds, either paying jho following brother* and on* *’*- fln« snd 80.80 coat*. Claire Van Capablanca at Buenos Aires. The
lUU .quota of atampe arnt ter are left: Albert Tlerman. Mus- Antwerp, convicted of assault with federation.Reub said, believed the
** «JLrr
kegon: Pred Tlerman. Holland; Ralph lnt*nt to rob, holding up a man In number of games should be limited.
over 8600 in cash on hand to- Tlerman and Mrs Minnie Cunning- Grand Haven with a cap pistol, wra He added that Alekhine probably
the MmmWoe laid It* plans to ham. Detroit. There are 11 grand- sentenced to Ionia for from 2 to 10 would be asked to give his views on
.
:• certain that at least the mini- children
yr«»ra, with
recommendation of the prqporad

Mry. Merv Vs*’ Dv^e. 14*2 W««h-

qr than they would otherwisehere
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Our large assortment of Holiday Merchandise
-

“Christmas time is MUSIC time."— Kingsley

will

PRACTICAL

I

1

make

it

easy for you to select your Gifts

Whiting Davis VesS Fags

.

Imported

50c. to tZ.(0

Dutch Blankets

1. $12.00

11.00

Chamoiactte gloves .... 59c
Wool and Fur lined

GIVING!

Box Hudktrclieft

$1.50

to

Bridge Score Pads and

Toilet Sets--

....

Sets
50c.
Bath Mats .......... 79c.
Fancy Rayon Taffetta
Pillows ........... 79c.
Baby Blankets. ...... 50c.

Hudnuts,

Cotys, Houbigant,
and most advertised

Make This a Thrifty Christmas

to $300
to $3,50
to $3.50

Novelties .......... 50c.

Towd

Gloves... ...... ...$3.00 to $7.50

brands .......... $1.00 to $15.00
Leather Purses ..... $1.00 to $15.00
BeadedBags ........ $5 00 to $37.50
Pearl Beads ......... $1.00 to $7.50
Pins and Brooches ... 50c. to $300
Vanities ........... $1.00 to $10.00

XV. r

to $4.50
to $3 50

Fancy Washcloths
boxed,.:

.....

;... 50c.

Bread and Cake
Boards
.....
.

.

.

.

to

$2.50

$1.00 and $1.25

.

Umbrellas .......... $1.00 to. $12.im)
Mens Pajamas* ;.«..il.85 to $6.95

J Bailfato.

^

Lounging Robes . .$650

‘;:

to $25.00

and

Bathrobesu 43>75 to $9.00
.

Perfhmes and

I

EUSH & LANE. PLAYER

HIGHEST QUALITY!

f:Ki

MOST REASONABLE PRICES!

your

1 jET tbit* be i Muj-’Oil Cl in-in Hf in
Li£J th : Chri-tn t.s S,i r t hr. u^h the y ar>

m

m
I

Pur set, Special

Lot

,

..

$2.9f.

Over 109

minf

'

A

Specials

in

z for it

Gordon tod

Hm'

•

Largest iiae

\

of

j

.

to

Large Nimhet of

.

Ci det,

Bird

Fancy Bed
,'n

to choose from

Hosiery—Kayser,

wil keep alive
t-» comi-'. ICvi ry number of
can enjoy the mu-ical tfifi aid all will b th fu from it id many
u-ic

,

• iv
$19.75
spreads $2.25 to $15.00

Quilted Bathtpbes $6.75

i

BUSH 4rUlNE IPRICHT

1

Silk

Waters ......... 39c. to $15.00
7 Small Hiijs... ...... $2.25 to $3.75

jirm

1

Toilet

• ]

in Toilet Good*

Bed

Blankets at special

prices

’

BfiSl

ih

f mi'y

vs. Mu>k: i r iJim ? 1 h roUfJi I f *. Its utility and wor h
the s asonv. Mu ‘’cal h'»:ne> art- hap y h<*meo.
w.

will

not p S8 with

Royal Society Modeli, at redneed prices

Novelty Handkerchiefs

Ribbon Novelties

Fancy Rubber Aprons

Smoking Stands

Table Runners and Scarfs

Book

PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS
Y» in ch<

f"

ic*

<

C hri> n a-

(Irai aid
mu^ic
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a piano
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«* ship

o>l . n-

hot

\ou will wart a

fuliy litti d to be the lifetime
of

n

liluruly be made at

s ’(Cl- w:|!
y

a
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v.n
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it will jrive.

ur chuc,

& Lane
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iar.o
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will

f

plano

a

^

by

Bush

ierale prices

and

liberal

exchange

If

you want
d

a really good piano

and a

whether you

desire

'•an e,

be to
asab, autiful new piano may eau*c you/ advantage to inspect our fine
some slight personal sacrifice — but -t-ckof Uprights. Player*-, Grands
this is ii finitesiraal when compared and Reproducing Grand Pianos, the
with the lifetime of joyful companion- gro; test ever shown in Michigan.
The schetion of such a wonderful gift a new

and

learn

how

AND TALK

the joy of a piino in

meet. We’ll take your

TravelingBags, Hat Boxes and Suitcases

Complete line of Baby Goods and Novelties

nil colors,

all sizes and

Mens Hosiery

all

Silk Gowns, Pajamas, Chemises, Vests,

Linen Huck Towels
Childrens Purses and

Bloomers and Slips, large assortment.

Mesh Bags

Childrens Silk and Jersey Dresses

IT

YOUR

old

complete with a wide ringe of

i

Be sure and get some

OVER WITH

ho ne m ly
t»

b

realized.

US.”
You

at

i

all

our Hosiery specials

59 Cents and $1.39

ANNUAL COAT SALE

will

Is

rms of payment very easy

istrunnn a-* part piyment. Our lines are
price.” i

of

or ribuiit piano, it will

be amazed at our reasonable prices and find our
te

Luncheon Sets

a||llWai ces>

really

IN

Bedroom Slippers

Fancy Turkish Towels

prices
i. t!

Scarfs in latest styles

Imported Chinese Brnisware

companion

your loved oms.

“COME

Nock

j

Lunch Cloths

le a wise one— for you

pend upon unsurpassed quality,

Ends

:a

All

models.

We

now

in

progress

. S

Garments Greatly Reduced

have the’nationaly aivertisedPrintzessCoats

3u$h$lJiw
31-33 East 8th St.

P1JM0 COmPJWY
FACTORY: HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

Holland, Michigan

“What

we say we do, we

dodo

”

'

^

Save Time and Disappointmentby doing your Christman Shopping'
Csllor writ#
for btautiful
ratal"! •
No obligailon

^
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HOLLAND REPRESENTATIVES
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

wmmmmmmm
Your

Eat

./

HOLIDAY DINNER

MEETINGS SCHEDULED

mm

13

LOWER

Following la the schedule of farm-

Lakes Mlcftlgan-Huronare 0.19 fool
lower than in October (since i860 *.he
ers which will be held In Allegan
Novemebr level has averaged0.26 foot
ii
county: Monday Dec. 12, 2:00 P. M,
lower than October);' they are 0.81
Casco town hall: Monday Dec. 12, 7:00
foot higher than the November doge
P. M . Pullman school house; Tuoj,
of a year ago, 0.68 foot below the
Dec. 13, 10:00 A. M , Otsego Grange
average stage of November of the las?
hall; Tues. Dec. 13. 1:00 P. M., Odd
ten years, 4.01 feet below the high
Fellows hall, Martin; Wed. Dec. 14,
stage of November, 1876, and 1.23
10:00 A. M . Hamilton Community
feet above the low stage of November
LakeWith nearly one and a half million haU; Wed. Dec. 14. 1:00 P.
A policy on the part of the state 1928. Based on past records tho
visitorsIn 1927, Grand Haven state town town hall; Wed. Dec. 14, 7:00 In providingbelt line highways Mr monthly mean level for Decemberis
park proved to be by far the most P. M.. Fennvlllehigh school;Thurt all of the large cities as a means of likely to be about 578.7 and not lees
popular of all the state resorts, ac- Dec. 15. 10:00 A. M., Grange hall, traffic relief and as a contributionto than 678.3.
cording to P. J. Hoffmaster, superin- Waylnnd; Thurs. Dec. 15, 1:00 P. M, safety assures Grand Rapids of ntch
tendent of state parks, who released Library building, Allegan; Friday a roadway in tba near future, State
compilations regulatingthe summer Dec. 18. 10:00 A. M . Salem town TreasurerPrank D. McKay and Highhall; Friday Dec. 10. 1:00 P. M.. Dorr. way Commissioner Prank P. Rogers
visitorsduring the past season.
Mr. Prank W. Trull, soils special- told a Grand Rapids audience yesterWith 48 state parka In operation,
ist from Michigan State college, will day.
and a little more than 5.000.000 visi- assist with these meetings. Every,
The meeting for the discussion of
tors for all of them .nearly one-third
thing In relation to fertilizersand tho outer belt line project waa called
of all that number visited the oval of
their uae will be discussed.
by the highway division of the Grand
Grand Haven. The exact number of
Rapids Safety council with the covisitors creditedto Grand Haven Is
operationof the Association of Com1.467,215 . The nearestrival Is Bay
merce. The meeting attended by 119
nty. which received 980.317 visitors,
representative
business end profemA new Holland, which Is only on
or practically one-third less than the
4onal men. Includingthe city and paper, will arise during the next ris?
Grand Haven oval.
county officers, went on record as un- cede by a partial drainingof th<
During the summer 1,485 comps
animously endorsingthe project.
Zuider Zee. Holland will grow by u
were built at Grand Haven, with 5.Tho projected 33-mlle highway, to seventh when this land Is recovered
165 campers . Bach camper was rebe constructedentirely by the state from tho oea. and the danger of beHIS
quired to register,hence Information
highway department, Including two ing starved during a blockade w.ll
on campers Is quite complete. Illinois Deputy Sheriff Edward Rycenga arbridgesover the Grand river, prob- then be averted, according to a curfurnishedthe largest number of for- rssted Justin Brandl)orstFriday on ably will constitute the first of a respondent of the "Morgenpont"
eign campers, 482, who came In 189 the charge of Issuing n check for ti e program of such belt lines for the
The earliest plans for drainingthis
cars. Ohio and Indianapracticallytlo payment of a suit of clothea ehen arger Michigan cities. Grand RapMs, lake are supposed to go back to the
for second and third place with Ohio he did not have any funds to bnck being the second city of Michigan, seventeenthcentury.These Ideas were
furnishing207 people who came In 88 the check. Brandhorst purchased a haa been selected for the initialbe’t regardedos the dreams of engineers
cars, and Indiana furnishing 296 peo- suit of clothes from Mr. Bdward line highway followingcertain pro- till It became possible, between 1343
ple who came in 104 automobiles.
Dykema. merchant tailor of Zeeland, jects of this kind at the state metro- and 1888. to drain an Inland lake
Other states represented among the about two years ago. At the time he polis.
near Haarlem and thereby reclaim
visitorsat Grand Haven were Wiscon- purchased the clothes he.iold DykeState Treasurer Prank D. McKoy 18,000 hectareof fertilesoil for Holsin, Pennsylvania,Minnesota,Cali- ma that ht did not have any money. was credited with being the first to 'and. The feat was possible with the
fornia, New York, Florida, Iowa. Dykemn trusted Brandhorst' staU- suggest the belt line by Mr. Town- |Ud of only three special steam enginKentucky, Kansas, Mississippi, Moo* ment that he would pay for the auII send. Followinga comprehensiveout- es which produced the "polders"of
Una, MaaMChusetts,Mains, New Jer- as soon as he received some money, Una of the project by County Road Haarlem. "Polders" the Dutchman
sey. Nebraska.Oklahoma. Texas, Ten- which according to the tailor was EngineerOtto 8. Hess. Mr. McKay w** cells such a piece of land which he
nessee and Washington. A number within a reasonable time.
asked to set forth the state’apolicy. gets by damming It and drainingInIn a course of time Mr. Dykema refrom Canada also registered.
That the state administrative board land marshes and lakes.
ceived
a
check
for
the
amount
of
the
favors using part of the available gas
The same energetic people who
Michigan'sstate parks have had an
bill. The check was made payable at tax money for widening and improv- produced the "polders"turn now to
Immense Increase In popularity In the
a
bank
of
Holland.
After
a
few
days
ing present roads and bridgesws* that far greater task of gaining a
''set summer, according to Hoffmaater
The Increase In 1127 waa 45.6 per cent the check came back to the tailor Indicatedby the state treasurer. He broad piece of land from the Zuider
with the words across the face. "No Indicatedthat the main highways Zee. They want to win back the
over 1928. while 1928 gave a 34 per
Funds." A warrant waa sworn out connectingGrand RanklB with the <hore which the North Sea tore from
cent Increase over 1925. In two yeara.
for Brandhorst'*arrest, which was
the total attendanceat all the aUte made Friday. He was arraignedbefore belt line would be widened and Im- them In a big flood In 1827, and they
parka had doubled.Jumping from TusMce Brusse whore he pleaded proved. He mentioned Plainfield want to get a new piece of land ta»
bridge as being on the widening •tldeo, Therefore, they will build first
2,539,672 in 1925 to 5,107,487during guilty. Sentence was deferred as the
program.The Bridge road Improve- of all two big dams with the necesthe past summrr.
man made good the check and paid ment came In for favorable comment sary locks. One of these dams Is nearThe number of campers haa kept xiurt coats. Brandhorst Uvea about 4
from him. Lake Michigan In effect ly completed,stretching from the Isle
up with the rate of Increase of visi- miles south of Zeeland on the townbeing brought many milea closed to of Wlerlngen,where formerly the
tors. being 77,534 In 1925. 105. 192 In ship line of Allegan and Ottawa
Grand Rapids as ft result, he said. German ex-crown prince lived, to the
1926, and 123.394 during the past county.
That the buslneas Interest* of most mainland.The bigger dam which now
summer. In 1925 and 1926, campers
Michigan cities are changing their Is being finished, goes from Wlerlnwere three per cent of the toUl atattitude towards routing through gen over to Friesland. When these
tendance.while In 1927. the propor’-raffleover the main streets In favor 1ams are ready, people will begin to
tion of campers was four per cent.
of some means of diverting at least train the lake and to rid the soil of
part ' of It around the congested Its salt contents so as to get fertile
centers was the contentionof Frank roll for fields.
F. Rogers, state highway commissionThe firm soil Is won foot by font
luring the constructionof the dam.
An unusually Interestingfeature er.
"Through trafficover the main The workers begin with willow
it the Christianhlch school lyceum
IN
rourte will be the lecture-entertain- streets clutters them up and wear? branches,which they dip Into mud
ment to be given thla evening by out your pavement*."said he. "If the md clay. And on this soft but durGeorge P. Morse, eminent zoologist tourists arc In need of anything when able scaffold the dam Is built up, 80
Hover new aonator* and 50 new \nd formed curator of the Boston near your town, you may be sure that vards wide and faced with stones. Ofzoological
park and the Boston they will ;ct It without all of them ten enough the searzwallowsat night
-epreaentatlvea came to the bar of
aquarium.
being forced to drive through your vhat man's hands built up In day
•on*r«aa at Waahlnrton. D C. MonMr. Morse has many vivid and main streets."
time. The high tide always attacks
-ta* to nre'ent their eredentlalaar
thrilling stories of animal life to reMr. Rogers said that his depart- *hc dam and tries to draw It down
sta teamen elected in November. 1026
ate.
He
Is an authorityon his sub- ment hoped to build about 347 mllss
In the aenate there are alx new
Into a wet depth.
Democrat* and five new Republican* lect and brings out many facta which of improved road next yerr, about
Yet the gigantic task will be finish<ra
definitely
new
and
Interesting.
the came mileageos lost year, as well *d within eight yean. As aoon aa the
n the house 25 new Republican*,and
41s
lecture
la
interspersed
with
gb25 Democrat*.
\n to widen and Improve many of tht
closing dams are erectedagainstthe
orblngly interesting anecdotes, many Mder roods. He estimated that tne
The new senator* follow:
Uernallyattackingsea the rest will
-'f them humorous,which ha has
Hugo Black, Dem., Ala.
three-centgas tax would return
leaned from bis long study and In- Slightly more than 16,000,00 over the be done rather quickly. It then will
art Hayden, Dem. Aria.
b* a strange enough sight to see tb 6
vestigation of animal life.
Charles W. Waterman, Reon.. ol.
two-cent tax receipt*,
•oynerlydrowned mainland reappear
. Hajj are ft few questionswhich Mr.
Frank LV. Smith, Repn.. 111*.
j A belt line of the kind planned again week aft*,; week. Drowned
MoVse will discuss: Do animals have
Alben W Barkley, Dem. ICy.
tiemoryr Are they Jealous? Do they would help advertise Grand Rapldr town aand village! - ---- .-TC-..Millard B. Eydlnga, Dem., Md.
»nd western Michigan. Sen. James
An old town Jike ]
Robert F. Wagner. Dem. If. i •• '.hey1 have other than selfish aftec- Oulnlan. who hae been r active In
•lofts
' for
* humans?‘ WhatMsis the monwould He m
of the
Ftmer Thomas Dem. Okla.
at 'dial
matters, said.
rey's reactionto the public? What highway improvement
land, would regain t
fdrm''r
Frederick. Stelwer, Repn.. -Ore.
i the attitude of a ferocious animal
. id ln:
William B. Vare, RRepn . Pa.
/hen It escapes from Its cage? How
8.000, (pi
John J. Blaine. Repn., Wla.
io you treat a moose with a broken
it ua say, 40,000. That’a 'as
The new renreiantatlvea:
Preparations
eg? How would you manicure a Hon?
California— Bvana and Crall, Repn*
>q monkeys have cootlps? What b
’eanth**
*•
omttpy.
And ^Rny* splendid
Florida— Yon. Democrat.
tetter 'J of
the town.
Jelaoea In th* interior
of th*
Georgia -ateel and TSWer. pom. ;he size of a baby polar hear at birth?
To
Lengthen
links
Illinois—Ikoc and Major, . DemoIrhlch today Is as'ebando&M Mta
-“in
trata.
rsts. Hall.
Rail. R6pn.
Rlpn.
tapty os iWvenha, stltf a* WltoeMto
Kansas— Guyer and Hope, Repna.
it the days of magnificence which
At
Three
Fires
Kentucky— Gregory, Moorman and
$nce ruled In this city and which
Ware, Democrat* and Katherine
Ployrt B. Johnson,of Chicago, man- •nay come again when It Is the capital
Uncley, Repn
ager of the Lake Harbor conference
Michigan— Clancy and Bohn, Re‘wounds of the World-Wide Christian len fields of wheat will undulate
publican*.
The Are departmentswere called Couriers, of which Paul Pader Is pres where now the waves are beating, and
Minnesota— Maas, Solvlg. Repna.
•dent, visited tho around* this w«*eV tree people will lead an active life,
Missouri—C o m b a, WlUlama and mt to three fires since Saturday.One In connection with the rebuild’hough surrounded by danger.
Albright, Democrat* and Nledrlng vaa at 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
t roof fire on 17th and Pine. Tht ing of the golf course for next season
haus, Repn.
econd was on Sunday morning. 7 j Several changes includingthe
Nebraaka— Norton, Democrat.
of the Arst Ave and thr VACANCIES ARE TO
New Jeney— Wolverton and Hoff- Vclock.a roof Are on 21st and Ot- ’emrthenlng
.nwa street. The third was a rool ninth holes, reconstructionand re.nan. Repna., and Moore. Dem.
BE FILLED SOON
Naw York— Carley. Blrovltch,Co- 1ro on Monday morning on Henry ’ocatlonof severe] of the tees and
hen and Fitzpatrick,Dem*., and Averway's house on Weat 21st street troens and other Improvement* are
now being completed.
o
Jlarka. Repn.
The United States Civil Service
The starting tee will remain as It
Oklahoma—H award, Cartwright
baa been for the past two years slncr rommlssinn has announced open
md Johnson, Dem*
the Rader organization took over •ompetltlvc examination* a* follows:
Pennsylvania—€ a * e y and Kent,
Junior bookkeeperat ftl.320a year,
the management of Lake Harbor 'sslstant
Dem*.. and Palmer. Doutrtch,Leech
bookkeeperat ft 1 500 a year,
Tho distance to the Arst green, how- venlor
Chase. Bwlck and Estep. Repna.
bookkeeper at ll.fWO a year,
ever,
has
been
lengthened
to
285
feet
Rhode Island— Monast, Repn.
nenartmentalService, Washington.
A new dog leg from a tee at the base
West Virginia— O'Brien,Dem.. and
D. C.
Mrs.
Meyer,
the
Red
Cross
nurse
of
the
hill
haa
been
laid
out
for
the
Hughes ana England. Rapns.
Associate engineerat 13.000 to it.
•vho Is working with Mias Lemmer In r econd shot. The distance to ths secWisconsin—Kadtng. Repna.
100 a year, assistant engineer at 12.tho
oountf,
turned
In
her
report
for
ond
green
also
has
been
increased
by
Hawaii— Houaton, Repn.
'00 to 13.000 a year, various services
All other state delegationsof the 'be month of November. She Inspect- the dog leg to 250 yards.
‘hroughout the United States. Op'd 702 pupils in 13 school*. 92 of
60 th congress are retained
Prom the third tee, Instead of driv- Monal subjectsare aeronauffralen’he children were in apparentlyex- ing south to the base of the opposite
o
tlneerlne,agriculturalengineering,
-client condition. 85 had defective hill, a very short distance,a new
irchltecturalengineering, ceramic
vlalon and 98 showed signs of eye drive toward the road has been laid
'nglneerlngcivil engineeringelectriitraln. 10 had ear trouble and 6 were out and completed. The pardago to
cal engineering, heating and ventila'isrd of hearing. 384 had decayed the third green has been lcn"thercd
**eth. 112 were mouth breathersand to 285 yards and a new sloping green ting engineering,mechanical engin157 had tonsils that look unhealthy. with sand traps and bin’*'--* h.v eering. radio engineering,structural
106 had enlarged neck glands. 143 been constructednear the Art frfen engineering, or any other specialized
Sranoh of engineeringwork.
vorc 10 per cent or more underweight
The course then loath had: ' to- ' Junior physicist, U. 8. Naval Remd
4 were 20 per cent overweight.
Theories that the spearhead recentwards Lake Michigan again on r 31
worch Laboratory,Bellevue,D.
Mrs. Meyer gave 10 health talks
ly found on the farm of Charles and
yard drive to a new green on the and Bureau of Standards,Washing'n these schoolsand consulted with
Edward Upham. west of Kalamazoo, M mothers who came out to the In- sloping side of the sand dunes. The ton. D. C„ at 81.860 a year. Optional
would servo a* a link between the spections.
next tee Is a new one which has been rubJecU are electricity, beet, meMichigan copper mines and ths an
She
gave four talks to PTA. constructedon an elevation30 feet chanics. optics, physical metallurgy,
jlent Incas of Peru, are scouted by
and conducted six classes, above the level of the course and and radio.
W. B. Hllledale, of the depsrtmenit meetings,
Junior veterinarian. Bureau of An*n first aid for the high school boys back In the trees over looking Lake
if anthropology.University of Mich
at the Hudsonvllleschool. 21 home Michigan to the west and the drive culture. for duty In the Aeld. at 81.gan
of 500 yards to th* next green to the Imal Industry,Departmentof Agrl"The question of tempering cop- calls were made.
cast. From this new tee. the ball 350 a year.
ncr 1* often raised," he said, u
In dismust travel out through an avenue
Elevator conductor, Departmental
cussing the spearhead. “Before 1
of trees and drop to the level of the service,Washington. D. C.. at 8900 a
should change my Ideas of the temrest of the cours* before it reaches year. As there Is an amp le register
pering of copper by anybody. Indian
its destination.
of women eligible* for this position,
of white man. I should wish the
The sixth, seventh and eighth women will not be admitted to thla
opinion of n mctralurglstcompetent
examination.
greens and the correspondingtees
to examine the piece and to form a
Telegraph operator. Departmental
across the Little Black lake road will
•wlentlat'sopinion.
remain the same as they have been Service. Washington. D. C.. at ftl.dSO
"It will be easy to start the old
for the past two years. Prom the a year. Applicants must have had
controverayagain over the spearhead
ninth tee to the home green, how- within the past Ave years at least
in question aa to a ‘lost art'of temDon Stevens,HudsonvllleRoute I. ever. the distance also has been two years' experience os operators on
pering certain metala." he continued. captured the big trophlaa at the
a commercial wire and must have
lengthenedto 315 yards
T aee no reason In the world to try poultry show at the armory at Grand
Hotels and the large barn at the attained a first-class rating. They
o link a copper arrow, apear, hatchet,
Haven by taking the special sweep- base of the hill also have been re- must be clear, fast, and accurate
knife, ornament or other similar art!senders either with hand or transface with ths ancient Peruviana stakes trophy, the beautifullarge roofed with a composition roofing mitting machine, preferably with
Thousandsof them have been col- silver cup offered by the manufact- since the close of th* 1927 season In hand, and must be able to transmit
ures. the Farm Bureau cup, two sUvsx September.
lected in this state, Wisconsin.Ohio
Plans are
| now being laid for a big- plain and cipher messages at the rau
cups given by the aasotlationand
and others.
ger season next summer and will be ot at least 35 words per minute and
'Some are beautifully wrought rcveral special prizes.
The manufactures cup waa won on announced early In the year. Mr to receive upon a typewriterat tht
and numbers of them are In all ansame rate of speed.
thropological museums. Many of the total scoring with 498 points which Johnson stated.
Pull Informationmay be obtained
primitive tribesmen know how to was 200 more than the nearest comfrom John Grevengoed, secretary ol
work copper the same as they knew petitors: the second cup was won an
the United States Civil Service Board
how to chip flint, drill holes in his largest display of 29 birds. His
)t Examiners at the poetoffleela this
stones, make grooved and ungrooved white leghorn* are usual priz* wincity.
ners.
aval, oral very many other forms.
CharlesGerth of Grand Haven, R
l. won the Hatton trophy for the best
Grand Haven city, county and state
The ear of James Klomparene, a pen In the American daaa on his old
officers rounded up a few prisoner?
Bukk sedan, stolen from in front of barred rock cage.
over Saturday and Sunday for being
the Holland hospitalthe Hrst week
ITS
The other cups won be the associaintoxicated and disorderly.Prank
‘in May. has at last been recovered.
tion. were Thomas Vend* pels, v.'Muskegon
High
School
will
pay
Oodhardt waa fined 11685 for being
Mr. James Klomparene took his wife
Isnd.
beat
cockerel:
Frank
Rant.
116,000
or
more
than
onefourth
ot
drunk. William Gahsman, who colto the Holland hospitaland while
they were anxlouajjrawaitingan Grand Haven Route 1. beat pen young the iotal cost of Its 180.000 stadium
operation some thief ztole the car. barred rocas; Henry Beukeraa.Grand the first year through earning* from Haven city limits, waa taken into
Cftlef Van Ry constantly kept In Haven, largest entry of bantams: a tho foot boll games. The announce- custody by the state and city offiom
touch with other polios departments Vender Van of Oreod Haven, best ment was made by the High School and la now at the county Jail. He will
be arraignedMonday afternoon
about this car, as he does In the case mated pair of pigeonsand A. Hester- Athletic Association.
of other cars, and received word from loot, Muskegon, bast senior buck m
The record waa established despite Adam Babaaacki of Robinson waa arthe sheriff of Kent county that the ths rabbit claassa.
the fact that Musk agon played the rested for liquor violation.Thla Is
The ahow has attractedft moder- majorityof Its big games away from the second time ha haa been arrested
sedan had baan recovered and was
ate crowd with the bait attendance home this season. Grand Raolda for that offense. He wW be arraigned
relumed to Holland Tuesday.
nn Thurertav-•'rt Friday nights. The Union. Grand Rapids Central,Kala- Monday.
o
are- - cm Friday night.
A chamber of commerce drive Is Several displays of merchandise mazoo and Benton Harbor were played on foreign fields.
being made at Grand Haven. MichThe
classla of Holland of the Rehare been attracting attentionand
The first unit of the stadium was formed church wUl meet on Tueeday.
igan under ths direction o.'
built this year and waa financed Dec. 18. at 7:30 P. M. In the First
W. K. Qreenebaumof Michigan City.
through the sale of bonds. In addi- Reformed church here to consider an
and the goal will be 400 membere
The manager* of the show feel it tion to paying th* ftlg.OOO, there will ftppUcftUooof Trinitychurch to be
liott la the colonel of the
A. W. Elliott
has been a successful on* with en- be sufficient money to pay Interest Pftnnltted to mortgage their property:
army and wUl conduct an intensive tries
from many parte of the county and carry on the athletic program for and such other buslneas as may come
three-daycampaign this week.
and
.
the year.
before It.

III SUITE

At the Old

LAKE MICHIGAN
LEVI
LEVEL

ALLEGAN COUNTY

IN

ers' meetings on commercial fertiliz-

Bolhuis Building Service

ENCIRCLE CITY

if

M

BOSTON CAFE
Everything recently Remodeled and Redecorated.

A bang-up Holiday Dinner

with

the trimmings at the

GET EXTRA

BOSTON

- -

Holland,

SEASON’S

GREETINGS
Visit

our 16th

St.

for Useful

S-t-o-r-o

X mas

gifts in the line

SHOES, SLIPPERS, DRESS GLOVES

AND MITTENS
Or our 13th

and Handkerchiefs

beautiful line of Towels
for the ladies.

Stores will

Xmas Toys

for the children.

be open Evenings from

the 21st

to the 24th

NICKKAMMERAAD.
64 Central

Ave.

170 West 13th

St.

work guaranteed

Electric Shoe Repairing— all

Material

Free Plant Fnrnislitd
for Competitive Figures

Vy/ITHOUT a

ARREST

ABOUT ANIMALS

NEW MEMBERS

and individual plans
in

i«*K

rjf
VMm'J

‘

i

“

for the

new home

you

have

no

obligation

and you

mind.
There

absolutely

is

are privileged to have these plans submitted to
any contractors you wish for figures.

Frankly—

all

we

ask

is

an opportunity to ex-

plain the savings, service and quality you secure
in

purchasing your building materials from

FIRST— The

SECOND—

us.

plans cost you nothing.

Materials cost you less, as

we

buy in

quantities for three large yards at Muskegon,
Holland and Grand Rapids.

THIRD—

You have no delaya, as our stocks are
complete on lumber, doors, windows, interior
trim, asphalt shingles, roofing, cement, lime,

plaster, etc.

FOURTH—

All materials are guaranteed highest

quality,

FIFTH— We

operate one of the largest mill-work

plants in Michigan and can turn out all the

work on any home with speed and qua-

special

CONGRESS

.

cent of cost, our aichitectswill

nnln you
vein work out attractive,economical
help

ANSWERS QUERIES

St, Store for

Dry Goods, Notions, Slippers & Shoes
A

Retailers of Building

CHECK CAUSE OF

Michigan.

/L

Builders

UND

“NO FUNDS”

.j 01

Home

H0LUND DRAINS

ZUIDER ZEE TO

all

S25

foi

PUS

lity.

Come

now and

in

let

us furnish you plans, without

cost, for a beautiful

low

home.

cost

Bolhnis Lumber & Mamifact’g Co.
EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

200

i

.

w

HOLLAND,
Inf) ’-ii f'HA

MICHIGAN

cir

1

.

DINNER

A SUCCESSFUL

The

when you

let us aid you
'

plan your Holiday

Dinner?.
viands which we
have provided, for these important occasions
eoree of suggestionsthat will add to

pf

ypu are entertaining.

Qulity Grocery and Meat Shop
We have

a

liday dinner.

complete

line for a

We

wish to extend the

also

bang up ho-

jeaeona greetings to our large Hat of cuatomera
and

to the citizena of

Holland aa well.

Holland,

I

Phone 5706
Michigan.

mmmmmmmkmx
;

GEE ITS GREAT!
It’s

^

Smce Saturday

Real Coffee

^HOLLAND HOUSE
Buy a pound from your Grocer

-

EXPERT SCOUTS
INCAS

THEORY

CHICKEN

real treat

’•

SILLING

MAN

TOPS PRIZES

udMith their Christmaa dinner.

STANDARD GROCER

Inc*/
I

ImD

mv

ftWu it-"l

t

>:

Util#
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Loo

K

Miv' n r^"’'!rairv
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HEART
HOME

THE

'ofthe

\

NOVEMBER

HUDS0NVILLE

and give your family a

^

-

-

-

sw

twri!

Lake Harbor

FOR

- .
St.,

Made

MAKES REPORT

ROBBER! COMPANY
166 West 13th

, ,

&

COMPANY

Wholeaale Diatributora

If

home

to have that gripping influence

is

that holds us secure in life’s most treacherous storms,
live in

it

must be cozy. Some folks

homes — others

in

houses. And

it is

not difficult to tell to which class a person

4oes belong,

is it?

The person whose
happy, cozy

life is

strengthenedby a

home is vne

that

we

all

ad-

mire.

He

is

one that can smile in the face of

struggle. He

is

a person who

of us with confidence. That
character that

So

let’s

we

all

any

the rest

the kind of

is

want to have.

strengthen our

we can.

fills

home

Let’s start with the

influnce all

HEART OF
*

THE HOME*
Why

not

have a heating system

that is

guaranteed by the
World’s Largest Installers of Fornaces

Why

of

course—

Just the thing because

Holland Furnaces

Make “Warm

Friends.’’

MUSKEGON WILL

Holland City

News

fcxclu&we local aqenta
finest Stationery tnqravinq
made by

Louisville
onffoF
6 Leadinq enqravinq
toork

of this,

firm

is,

Mooees

famous ^

PAY
ON

•>»

outside.

$16,000.00

STADIUM

Holland Furnace Co.
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
522 Branch Sales Offices

THREE BIG FACTORIES
Holland, Mich. Cedar Rapids,Iowa Bethlehem, Pa.

— -

ADVERTISE:!! PAYS.

THE HOLLAND CITY

Illustrated

S.S.

Exp. Dec. 17-11878

SUNDAY

BIBLE

The Lesson

NEWS
HATE OF

miMnm

Exp.

STATE OF MICHK

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held at
The Probate Office In the City of|
Grand Haven In the sold county, on
' the 26th day of NovemberA. D. 1927.
. Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
I In the Matter of the Estate of
RKINDEK BULTKMA. Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of clalme
against said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be appointed to receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands against

TO BE OBSERVED

CUSS HELPS

MICHIGAN— The Probate

u

Court for the County of
At a session of sold
at the Probate Office in
Grand Haven In sold
17th day of November A. D..
Present: Hon. James J,
Judge ef Probate.
In ths matter of the estate of
GRAPnt VAN AHK. Itecemwd
Henry Van Ark having filed In
court his final administration
and hto petition praying for ths
lowanoe thereof and for tho
ment and distribution of the
of Mid estate.
It Is Ordered.That the
19th day of December A. Ifc- IK
loofr,at
at ten o'clock In the forwv
probate office, be and to hereby
pointed for examining and air
aid account and hearing eald

Monument &
Unis ue and Interestingprograms
are pt mned for the morning ana
Markers
evenlnC service next Sunday In the
Third Reformed church. The day
Holland Monument Wka.
has been dekgnated as Bible Sunday
December II
and the )>a*tor. Rev. James M. Mar10 W. 7th Holland, Mich.
tin. will *o observe it. preaching In
Tel. 5270
tho morning on the subject."The
Bible and the Home."
At the morning service Mr. V. P.
jf prayerful he&rt
An unusual and a unique way to Blaine. Michigan state director of the
help
along
mlaalona
In
the
foreign
Near East Relief, will briefly present
trust* God.
field ha* been Inaugurated by the that cause and an offering will be
A'.VUH'i
Daughters of the King class In the received for It.
sold deceasedby and before eald
Ninth street Christian Reformed
At night the pastor will preach on
court:
church Sunday school . Through the the subject. "What is a Christian and
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
untiring effort* of all the member* How Does Anyone Become a Chrisdeceased are requiredto present their
of the olaas a large quilt was nude, tian?" The Junior choir of the First
claims to sold court at said Probata
blocked with 160 squares.In orch Reformed church will be present and
office on or before the
square a name of a donor to mission* will render several numbers.
tlon;
3rd Itey of April, A. D.. 1936
was embroidered on a background of
It Is Further Ordered.That
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, sold
blue
and
White.
notice thereof be given by
I PEACE
time and place being hereby appointThe pereon*whose names appear In
tlon of a copy of thto order, for
! ed for the examinationand adjustthese blocks donated a certain sum
luooeatlve week# previous to sold
ment of all claims and demands
of money towards the Chinese misof hearing In the Holland at: *
against sold deceased.
sion cause and the fund* will he put
a newspaper printed and
It le Further Ordered,That public
in the hands of Miss Tens Holkcsaid county.
notloe thereof be given by publication
boer. who was the founder of the
of a copy of this order for three sucDaughters of the King Sunday
JAIUB J.:
cessive weeks previousto said day of
school class.
A true
Judge of
hearingIn the Holland City News, a
Miss Holkoboer, who is now In
Cora Vande Water
newspaper printed and circulated in
China as a missionary,bought two
Register of Probate. Jtft#
said county.
slaves. That may seem strange for f Albert Bareveld.fireman, of HolJAMES J. DANHOF.
Christian people to do but not when land, and John VonTuyl of Grand
20
Judge of Probate.
the circumstances are considered Rapid* escaped with minor bruises
MORTGAGE
k
A True Copy—
Exp. January 7
frem all angle*. It Is the custom In Wednesday afternoonwhen their auCora Vande Water,
China that If a pereon owee a large tomobile collided.VunTuyl’s machine
nothing onxiouj; but it
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been* ATad* in
Register of Probate.
debt he or ahe and the childrenuc- turned over twice and Barcveld'e car
woe
following
the
fire truck to a Are
conditions of a certain
dcr age can be sold Into slavery to
mrythir^ bypruyfrund
»d and executed by Peter
liquidate the debt. ' It eo happened in the aouth end of the city when
baas and Jane Elenhaa#.hto
plicutionwiththankgivir^ kt
that a ChristianChlneae woman In VanTuyl'smachine aldcswlped the
in
the
Default having been made
Expiree March 4
ZeelandState Bank «m
A complete description of the line
Miss Holkeboer'sflock was to be other car. Both machine# were badly
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
algo*
Y your ro^uoyty
rouuwty bo
b? mut
imd?
MORTGAGE BALE
1906 A. D. and
cold, as well as her littlechild, tc damaged. Tho fire was. a roof blase of Ford automobileswas made public
ed
and
executed
by
James
H.
Tuttle
of the Registerof
make good for a debt that she owed and soon was extinguished.
In
Holland
yesterday.
/
unto ^od. And tho pouoo of
and
Delilah
Tuttle,
hto
wife
and
I.
J.
o
to her mother-in-law.The time had
Whereat Alex Papavwlliu and De- Tuttle, a tingle man to Pcola M. Tut- UOlWty Michigan
When the reception closed at 11
Uber 71 of
ol
nearly arrived when they were to be
o'clock last night, It was estimated mltro Pspavaslllu. hto wife, mode and tle and Hattie Tuttle hto wife, on A. D. in Liber
•yhullguurdyour^oarl? unu
und
sold on the auction block and MIm
that 2.600 had’ visited the show executed a certainmortgage dated September l. 1626 A. D. and recorded 625, which mortgage
your thoughts in^hrht
Holktboer was right there to pay for
rooms and learned the detelle of thle October 24. 1925, to Jennie Oppeneer, In tho office of the Register of Deeds assumed by one Iao«o'
them and to set them free. A more
revolutionary cor which Is to succeed which was recorded on March 10th, for Ottawa County. Michigan, on which mortgeg* '
happy mother and daughter It would
the famous Model T Ford after more 1926 In Liber 140 on page 364 In the September 10. 1026, *. D. in liber 140 due at thto tim*<
be difficultto find and they arc In
than 19 yean of leaderahlpIn the Office of the register of deed# for Ot- of mortgages ,on page 285. on whiab interest the sum
charge of Miss Holkeboer until they
mortgage there to claimed to be dor Seven Hundred
tawa County. Michigan.
low price, light car field.
get well on their feet again.
Whereas the amount claimed to be it the date of this notloe for principal 00) dollars and
Visitors to the show rooms Friday
mission,
Technically Miss Holkeboer owns
and Friday night. Included city offi- due at the date of this notice to One •n^.lbtemt. the sum of Nine Hun* provided In
PROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL (2) MJsrepresenlntlon(v. 10).
theoe slaves she bought for life and
ault or
Thousand Thirty-FiveDollars princiTho
Bin
Jow*. California, blr.rk- cials .heads of civic commercial and
she
must
also
support
them,
getting
wtltuted 1
He aserted that It was useles*
and many pal and Interest and an attorneyfee
r.mlth. Russell P. Kanvon. who In Do- professional organizations
her
revenue
out
of their services.
for them t^put their trust in G»k!
of fifty dollars as provided In aald attorney fro as provided In said mort by said
Now. here’s where the quilt comes oembor. 1926, refused to leave his prominent business men. The entire
that by
and even declared that the Lord In again. This quilt Is to be sold to businessmerely because he had been soles force of the local dealer was ktpt mortgage.No suit at law ha# been ttqta and no suit or proceedings fiav* Notice la
containedIn
Instituted, or any other proceedings, tnfjfceen instituted to recover the of the
Ibid sent him to destroy Egypt.
the highestbidder, putting their bid willed a half milliondallam.Is dtad busy throughout ths day and evening
money* securedby said mortgage,or me
T&) He tried to create a panic In writing before Christmas. The of heart- disease while on the way to pointing out the new features of this to collect said sum, now due, or any any (part
com'
now car which Henry Ford himself part thereof.
:i
among the people (vv. 1.1-21). Fear highest bidder gets the quilt sntl claim this fortune.
the 80th
Whereas default has been made In
Word of hla death In Mishawaka, has described as being "superior In deNotice lb hereby given that by viring such a pnnK the deputation of the money goes to Mlse Tens HolkoTnd., was receivedfrom his wife by sign and performance to any now the payment of the money secured by tu* of the power or *uio ronUUvsd la o'clock in tho forenoon the
boer
to
help
support
her
two
chargBy Rev. P. B. FUz water, D. D. he Jews urged Uahihnkeh not to
the front door
tfleeramto a Ban Jose neighbor, Karl available In the low price, light cor •aid mortgage, whereby the power of «aid mortgage and the statute In such
es.
D*an, Moody Bill* InMtutt of Chicago
speak Irt the .lews' Inngnngo
; House in tbe city of
ale contained therein ‘ has become ones made and provided, on Monday,
The
quilt
Is all handmade and Is Grothe.
held."
(if). 1127, by We«ttrn Ni w^papcr Union )
(4) He promised them plenty In
ven. Michigan sell at public
Early In December.1926. Kenyon
the ninth day of January 16M. A. D..
the handiwork of the Daughters cf
Even before the dieplay-roomswere operative.
another land (vv. 10. 17).
Now therefore, notice la hereby giv- at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon,the to the hlgheet bidder the premiaia <
the King class having a membershipreceiveda telegram from the Union opened at B o'clock there was a line
scribed In sold mortgage or »
Trust company of Washington. D. C.
2. The report to Hexckltihby the of 60 girls.
of visitorson hand to be tbe first to en that, by virtue of aoid power of undersignedwill, at the front door of
Lesson for December 11 deputation(v.22). They rent their
Miss Holkeboer'spurchase of the notifyinghim that a brother.Clar- get the etory of the new cars. On all •ale, and In pursuance thereof, and of the Court House Ifi the City of Grand thereof ae may be neceeearj’to
ence A. Kenyon, had died and left
the amount then due on
garments In fear and dismay over slave mother -and child was a beneside* were heard commentsof surprise the statute in such case made and Hnvtn, Michigan .sell at public auc
e.3 one of 10 heirs to an estate
provided, the said mortgage will be lion to the highestbidder the prtm gage, with all (I) per cent
IIAIAH COUNSELS THE RULERS their perilous condition,for th* volent act. While these two grateful him
at
the
striking
change
In
the
appearvalued at $5,000,000.
persons will help Miss Holkeboer In
by a sale of the mortgaged lues described In sold mortgage,or so end all legal ooste tald premia
crisis long liefore predictedhy Iso
Kenyon amazed San Jose when he ance of this new Ford line. The low foreclosed
premlsee at public vendue, to the much thereof a* may be necessary to described aa foUwa;,.
her mission work, the sacrifices of
LESSON TEXT - Isa. 37:5-11.: lah had now come upon them.
rakish
lines,
the
striking
new
colors
refused to evidence any excitement
The northeastqukrter (NIK)
the missionarycannot help but work
about his Inheritance.He worked at and the luxurious equipment of these the highest bidder, at the North Front
III. Hezekiah’sBehavior (Isa. 37).
with seven (7%) per cent Inter- the northwest quarter (NWK)
ILDEN TEXT— Thou wilt keen
for good <n the district in which she
door
of
the
Court
House
In
the
City
new automobilesmade a marked im'In uerject peace, whose mind In , 1. Resorted to the 3 use of the is stationed. The two are not slaves hlc blacksmith rhop and waited for
act and all legal costs, aald premises the north one-half (NK) of
the estate matters to bo settled eo pression upon tbe crowds of visitors. of Grand Haven .that being the place being described
stayed nn Thee: because he trusteth liord (v. 1).
bed aa
as follows:
followa: That port Southeast quarter (S.I.K) of
but
real
companions
to
the
missionof
holding
the
circuit
court
In
said
la Thee.
that he might get hln half million
Even more Impressiveto the vialof Northwest Fractional one-quart#r Northwest quarter (N.W.K)* In
This Is a sure retreat for God’s ary.
Ottawa
County,
Michigan
on
the
27th
PRIMARY TOPIC— God's Care for
without taking time from his black- tors. however,were the details of per(N. W. Frl. */i) of SectionBlx (8) tlon Thirteen (18), In Township
Jerusalem.
people In time of distress (Ps. 73;
imlthlng.
formance as they were unfolded by day of February A. D. 1628 at two Town Seven (7) North, Range Fifteen
JUNIOR TOPIC— God's Care of 10-17; 73:13). This action was
(6) North of Rang# Fifteen ‘
o'clock
P.
M.
Things
were
In
shape
so
that
ho
the attendants.Visitors were partic» Nation.
(16) West, and port of Lot Flv# (I)
The premises In the mortgage de- Action Thlrty-on# (81) Town Eight West all in the Township of
So generally ho* July 4, 1776. been left with his wife n few days ago. ularly struck with the speed, pick-up
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR prompted by faith, for God had
TOPIC^-Qod the Ruler of Nations. promised that whoever In lime of acceptedIn the United States os the At Mishawaka,where the family •lid ease of handling of the new cars scribed are The NortheastQuarter of North, (8) Range Fifteen (15) Weat. Ottawa County Michigan.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
ZEELAND STATE BANE.
The Southwest Quarter of Section
Nation's natal day that with a meas- homo Is, he was to meet other heirs
TOPIC— The'-Recoanltlonof God In distress resorted to His house ure of surprise comes the assertion and continue to Woohlngton to share and with the fact that they are equip- Blxteen, Town Five North of Range bounded via: Commencing‘In the
ped
with
four-wheal
brakes,
shock
abcenter
of
the
Hghway
at
the
Itlonal Affairs.
Nat
would he heard by Him (II Citron.
that the true birthday was Nov. 15. m distribution of the fortune. WlthJ sorbers and standardgear shift trons- Fifteen West, In the Townshipof
lr„
1777, and that, therefore, the 16th in reach of It, he died.
knlsslonof the type used in oars In a Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan.
; The committee inis given ns tlie
2. Sent to Isaiah (w.2-7).
JENNIE OPPENEER, , •d: thence running Northeasterly
gay of the present mOtrth Instead of
much higher priced class.
Mortgagee Monrtnrrsotfter or
to+a at
ft f t Vim H (s
ra.
_ * ‘y tjf tot ye*‘ii
Attendants
the display rooms
the king to do under such circumpnted November 23, 1627.
itennlaj aim)were overwhelmed with request#
grasp of Hie lesson If brief nt- stances was to send for God'll
private demonbtration*, . o< the nfflf Fred T. Miles,
b» gtxwlfr^li wg
models aud It le expectedthat }he de- Attorneyfor Mortgagee
.
the wateri of Staarn'a Bay
therefore In tlie outlinebrief ref8. Hexekloh's im»yer (tv. 14-20). the dkte ttf
,1778.
tn&nd for such demonstration# wtU KuslnetaAddress,-mand
West
ecenre -wUh in mmh* -to-rh n^fwr- ?"
Holland; Michigan.1
I
nabsTtnSeff, who seems to hnve
continue for week# to oona#.i ; . • dr
of
fblle . conllnlngthe inn Jn
Ford factories at Detroit and
.1
hut
inning,.Mii
fiUbitiyniirMi
ranch plants in other sections of the
wTiUg- nn\V . .(etunied
>n. County of Ottawa
IAG1 SALE
";V "i o' "A'li a V.
ountry are now preparing for canncherlb with a letter wnml
’
OTHROFR ACTOR
of Mlchltattl tW. "~7
taclty production and ft 1# #kp#cted
Prophecy concerningImmanuel Hezekluh agulnst trustingGod
III
tlie
Default having been made
hat an dealcre 'trill be able to meet Condition of a certain mortgage slgnnw PBOfUmtarmi,
7).
deliverance, for no Ood was ablei
the
jpn July 4?, 1776, the committee apr
occasion of this prophecy stand against tfla Assyrian arm
Judged and he demand In full within the next $d and executed by Henry JCrE^lngi.
mor
Kiifi
\
to prepare the rftftlql*
snd Annie Elainga, hla. wife to peter
an JjmijdonJmB)tha norj
cts on the few weeks.
It
Ml
1
presented a dpaft.itto
t taoffig Hlii iji
The derign of tha'iMf
eenhouta,Guardian of Caroline Bor'medWfnifB
b$gln
to give
1 foIsyM.1 ThjIV Inv'uxli
oj
bbs
lr
"
bfobiui
and
Congress in the handwriting
so distinctly different from that of er d* and Johanna Borgarda, on
,c Interior a semblance of form,
tly alfmed
ili
Ha te^pgtfzedJGod}
tbroa
Dickinson of Fenogylvonln.r Debate
ttticco Ornamentations have been the Model T that the Detroit factory iprll 12. 1603.
us. and
mm recorded
rrcuruca in th#
in» ofuti: octot^Wto
"
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Roles Given Of

Followingare the rules and regulabeen arranged for the Zeeland high
tions of the city basketball league:
school by Faculty Manager L. J. Dt
Art. 1 The organization shall be
A well known Holland restauran- known as the City Basketball League.
Free. All but one date has been takArt. 2 The City BasketballLeague
en. Three new teams will meet the teur and promoter of sporting actlvlZeelanderson the gridiron next fall, tler has ventured Into this new en- shall play Its games every Wednesday
two of which come from the Orand terprise.Probably tomorrowor the evening starting Its first game at
Rapids district,namely, Orand Rap- 'alter part of this week the new •even (7) o'clock at the Armory.
howling alleys on the second floor of
Art. 8 The League shall be comids Technical and East Orand Rapthe Maatman building. 11-13 West posed of six teams aa follows; 1. East
ids. The other newcomer on the Zee8th street, will be fonrially opened End Drugs, 2. Guards, 8. Vlsacherland schedule Is Fremont. Dates are
to the public. The owner and man- Brooks. 4. Holland Rusk Co.. 5. Stean follows: Sept. 22. Grand Haven *\t ager, Mr. Chris Koroee. saye that
printing house, fl.
Orand Haven; 8ept. 29. Orand Rap- this new recreationcenter will be ketee-VanHuls
Holland Lumber k Supply Co.
ids Technical at Zeeland: Oct. 6, conducted with the same refinement
Art. 4 League games will start the
Orand Paplds Ottawa Hills at Zee- which prevails at the Green Mill cafe. first game of season on Nov. SO, 1927.
I land; Oct. 13. Premont at Fremont;
The equipment Is of the latest type,
Art. 6 Ten or not j leas than five
[Oct. 19. East Grand Raplda at Orand there being 4 regulationBrunswick men shall compose a team.
USE CHRISTMAS SEALS ' Rapids;Oct. 26. Coopersvllle at Coop- tournamentalleys similar to those Art. 6 One Professional or one ColJcrsvllle; Nov. 3. Shelby at Zeeland; used in all official meets of the Amer- lege man will be allowed on each
They fight tuberculosis.
Nov. 9. Wayland at Wayland; Nov. 17, ican Bowling congress. The alleys team. The professional man termed
! sending with several schools.The have the latest type of automatic at being a paid man and a college
Zcelnnd coach lost seven men by Brunswick pin spotters equipped man termed as a varsity or letter
ernduatton this season. Lou Meengs, With electric pin and foul lights. man.
left end. will captain the team m Facilities are provided for ladles as
Art. 7 The managers and the offi1928 Coach Preshaw will have six well as men and there will be special cers are to be the executive commitCITY
evenings
devoted
to
girls'
teams
as
tee of the League, namely, manager,
STREET letter men back next fall.
well as Individualbowler*. Several president, secretary and treasurer.
(Second Floor)
leagueswill be organized to Include
Art. 8 Should there be a team that
Holland,Michigan
representativeteams from the fac- does not appear with five men on the
tories, business houses, churches,pro- floor, they shall forfeit the game.
fcasions, civic luncheonclubs, and
Art. 9 List of players shall be
other organizationsInterested.It la handed In to officers one week before
'UBL1SHED
THURSDAY
planned to hold regular match games Nov. 30, and gone over by the execulocally as well as with other team* tive committee.
from out-of-the-cltyorganizations. Art. 10 If any team shall lose a
Terms 11.50 per year with a dl«rount
Invitations have already been extend- player on account of llinea or mlaa•f 50c to those pnying In advaiw*.
ed
to good teams In Chicago.Grand tng. an appeal can be made to the
tat ps ol Advertisingmade known
Rapids,
and nearby cities, so It Is executiveboard, to be approved by 'a
pon application.
expectedsome high-class bowlers will two thirds majority.
TirVets f«r the Furniture C-\nl*ol appear here htia season.
Art. 11 No player starting league
Athleticclubs' boxlne sh^w Fr'^sv
if the talk about town can be conKntrred a« Second-ClassMatter at "leht. In the Orand Rapids armory.
basketball with any team can change
sidered a criterion of popularity, the to another team In the league.
fhe 1‘Dstofflrcat Holland, Mich., un*
In which Billy Peterson, U«?M-heiwArt. 12 No more players can be
ler the act of Congress,March, 1897. ,vclph* chamnlonof the state, meets sport and recreation of bowling will
make Holland's new alleys popular handed In after the fifth game of the
T'mmy Mahonev. Hght-heavywelght this jroar. Provision*has. therfore. season.
champion of Illinois .In the feature oecn made for additionalalleys If
Art. 13 There shall be no drinking
event, are ready for distribution.
they are needed. Years ago many of
The matching of Johnny Cobb of the olaer businessmen enjoyed roll- of intoxicating liquor in the armory,
Grand Ranlds with Herman Perllck ing good scores. Whether they can no smoking In the auditorium. Any
of Kalamazoo for the second half of now get the kinks out of their backs damages to the buildingby any
a double-seml-windup,has made a and knees and enough steam behind memoers of the League, the indivibig hit with the fans who know from the ball to master the present young- dual will be held liable.
seeing both box before, that any time
The seventiethcongress at Wash- they crawl through the ropes the j. generationat this ancient pastime
ington opened Its sessions Monday fur will fly. Herman Perllck will be rima.ns to be seen.
o
Mrs. Fannie Hoekert is very 111 at seconded by his twin brother. Henry,
her home at 106 West 9th street.
and It has been said that they so
The Willing Workers aid society of ‘Treatly resemble each other that even
Central Park Reformed church will their own mother cannot tell them
dive a supper and bazaar In the apart
It Is said that Henry boxed In HerChurch parlors, Friday evening. DeIN
M
cember 9. Supper will be served from man’s place one night and said nothing about it. so that It was not
6:30 to 7:30. Everyone Is welcome.
The
Mulvlhlll
Motors,
formerly
known for weeks afterwardsbecause
Mrs. Anna Wltteveen,248 Pine ave- 't was too good to keep. There Is known as the Urbandale Oreys, are
Coach Schouten la drilling three
nue, was the first one to pay taxes less than two pounds difference In anxious to hear from one or two of
In the December tax campaign.She the r weight, little or none In height '.he stronger teams of Holland for a full teams hard for the opening game
was on hand Monday morning when and reach, and practically none in game or series. The former Oreys on Thursday evening. The MuskeCity TreasurerKarreman opened his fightingability. Henry Is perhape .njoyect an exceptionalhue season gon quintet will come loaded with
office In the city hall.
the harder hitter, which Is more than last winter, winning all but 4 games stars and Hope may find a tartar to
aope with. Three weeks of work ha*
Albert Strahsburg,of Grand Haven, jffset by Herman’s greater speed and and playing some of the best teams
*! wcsKiru Michigan.Their home given the Hope director a good line
became caught In one of the lathes joxlng cleverness.
The knockout* scored during the games are played at Lee high schoo. on hla materialbut he will have to
in the manual training rooms on
see them under fire before he can
Friday and had his sweater torn off past year by Big Lett. Young Wel- Southwest Grand Rapids. For games
select twelve varsity players.
and shirt torn. He had presenceof en. Dana Haswell and several others ommumcate with nawrence liaai,
Throe new teams will take the
mind enough to shut off the machine by Charles Anderson of Freesoll have 96.r. Cleveland avenue SW. Grand
court during the contest and every
•erved to make him a great favorite Rapids.
aefore he became entangled.
one of the men will be strutting all
The offering for the work of the here. He will have a worthy opponhu. stuff to make a good Impression,
Near East Relief last Sunday In 14th ;nt Friday night In SUnley Darcy ol
dels may see service for a short time
Kalamazoo,
who
Is credited with havStreet Christian Reformed church
but Nettlnga's performingla out
IS
ing one cf the best left hands of any
Amounted to 1263.55. Included in >oxer In Michigan.
of the question. Cox Van Lente Is
this amount was a gift of 1100.00 foi
working with Vanden Bosch at the
Cornell Jones of Grand Rapids an<
the support and education of one oi
guards and It appears from early
31alr Morgan of Kalamazooput up
.he children.
workouts that this pair will see plenuch a great fight In the Furniture
ty of service this Season. Captain
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook drove to Capitol clubs' last show that dozens
Grand Haven High will open Its Mortln and Hegedoro are doing the
Salamazoothis morning where Dr >f requests were made by patrom
3ook will attend the convention of .hat they be rerttatthed The fans rasitetballseason at Grand Haven majority of work at the pivot with
iaturday with a game against Zee- • long list of forwardstrying for pos‘.he Western Michigan Dental assocla- also are looking forward to an exand. The Havenlteshave a good id- itions.'. Schouten will stage a snappy
it .ng contest when Dan (Wildcat;
-Ion Monday and Tuesday
jortment of materialwith VanSchet- prelim before the main battle.
Frank Dyke. Frank Woodworth. Or- Joleman of Grand Rapids clashe: ren. DeOrafi and Plppel as center
with Arthur Littleton of olon. who
ion Sawyer. Bert Tlmmer. and Walter
possess considerableweight ad- material; FcUegromDenHerdet, I
Gross have been named members of wUl
vantage.
e, Huttenga, ComeU, Burry and
the nominating cotnmlttee of the
rom which to select a set of fotThere is a possibility of Ted Mar
Builders & Traders exchange to select
inoa and Jimmy Russo, both oj w^rds and M. Elliot,DeKlep, Carlson.
nomineea for the annual election Grand
Raplda, appearingon the bill Xatt and Plppel for guards. AU
sar^y neat year — Grand Rapids Her.iusso was be-ng touted aa a coming Jayen will see action again# zii;
Championwhile boxing out of New and and their merits Judged so tn8t
' IdlM Emma Hoekle. teacher of York two years ago. Clarence Huff- Jio strongest possible starting lineup
French and German In Holland,has •nan, a colored 130 pounder of great um be sent against 3outhHJg]y‘ at
beer, elected chairman of the modern ambition is ail but matched wuh a
Grand Rapids In the first hard cofie,njmage sefctlon of the fourth dts- Celery city colored boy who is known est of the year on Dec! IB, Bt Jos<trl?t of the Michigan education At the ring as "Knocs-Em-Oeaci uam.
jpn plays at Grand Haven on the
isaociatum at Its recent business Langford.' BiUy Sherman also may
followingnight. Dec. 17. Prospects
meeting. Miss Hockje has been a j* on the card. A worthy opponent for a strong court team are falr,
squad la 1928. f hen Alvin Cook,
speakerat two of Its annual meetings. lc being sought for Eddie Connors.
pendlng upon how some of the g:
better known as Boo. returnedto this
Robert L. BchlUeun, John W. Loper
materialshapes up ana how well the dty, qultlng the University. Cook
of Pennsylvania,
and M. Van Horner
veteranmaterial has developedoffen- after making a big mark in high
were brought before Justice D. P. Pailvely during the past vear.
school circles enrolledat Hope and
felson Friday afternoonby the Grand
'tarred In footballand basketball.
Haven city police on a charge of
Last fall, however, he was induced
drunkeness.they pleaded guilty and
to enroll at Ann Arbor school and
vere flneAUO and costs of »5.30 or 15
was given a chance on the Froth grid
days In Jail.
team. Here he again showed real
Holland has a near centenarianIn
claea and was spoken of as a fine
Joseph Doyen, who Is approachingthe
prospect for a line Job In 1928 on the
A base ball said to be the oldest In
ninety-eighthanniversaryof his the world is In possession of O. M
varsity.Cook however seems to like
birth. Doyen’s father passed the cen- Wilhite of Emporia. It was given him
his home town better than the U;
tury mark and Joseph hopes to dupliand he has announcedhis Intention
by Josh E Waterhouse. 82, a base
of again enrolling at Hope college.
cate the record. Doyen was born In ball fan before the Civil War.
The
University's Toss Is a big gain
Belgium. He came to America In 1848
The ball was used In a game beManager Frls of the Holland Furnand took an active part In the Civil tween the Portland Club of Portland. ace club Is out with the announce- for Holland and Hope as Cook will
bo eligiblefor the court team In Febwar.
Me., and the Trl-Mountalnelub of ment that his team will play the ruary and will also be available for
The canning factory of Fennvllle Boston .Sept. 10. 1858. on Boston largestand best schedule ever at- football next fall. This la a boost
will be able to close its pear canning Common. Boston played for the tuet tempted In Holland. This statement for Schoutenand his proteges and
season next week. About 140 persons time under rules calling for bases on surely means a lot as Holland has after all the hard set-backs the
are on the payroll, the woman mak- a rhombus and permitting the pitcher seen some of the best clubs In the Orange and Blue has had. this feeema
ing from 83 to over 84 per day on o pitch the ball insteadof toss It. United States perform and Holland to be a ray of sunshine breaking
piece work. The business of the Mich- Portlandwon 47 to 42. The lead sci- fans arc always ready for a treat.
through.With Cook in the lineup,
igan Canncrs Inc., this season will sawed until the final Inning.
To back up his statement, Frls went Schouten has an entire veteran quinamount to over 81 500.000 and the
Some years later Sam Chadwick, out and signed up Mike Nyckas. one tet on the court and In football anbest part of the deal Is that Manager shortstopand manager of the Port- of the greatest court stars from Notre other veteran eleven can be picked.
M. C. Hutchinson has been able to land club, who carried the ball home Dame, and Witte, who played here last
keep his sales up quite close to pro- as a trophy,gave It to Waterhouse, season with the Beloet Fairies. Pans
duction.
who was bat boy during the game. will remember Nyckas as the lanky
Pastors of three Christian Reformed Waterhouse kept it many year then
center who came near beating Holchurches In Holland notified their gave it to Wilhite.
’end single handed on one occasion.
congregationsof their intentionsof with the substitutedying. 51 to 44. Witte, who was with three major
stayingIn their present fields. Rev. and the main bill then went to final league baseball clubs has starred with
J. DeHaan, Jr., who assumed the pas- passage.
the Fairies for the past two years and
torate of Ninth Street church In
Owing to the many entries received
The new conservationsystem prom- It was his work that sent the Furnace
June. 1925, has declined a call to ises to play a part In the next camteam down here In the 31-22 battle in the amateur boxing tournament
Detroit. Rev H. Keegstra.who has paign, with the certainty of another with Beloit
held by the American Legion Poet of
been pastor of SixteenthStreet fight in the next legislature.Points Fred Spurgeon will also be offered a Alleganlast Tuesday and Wednesday
church since 1919, has declined a call of controversy remaining are toe
contract as well as Bob Black. Hlnga. nights. It was found necessary to hold
to P.*jrla, la., and Rev. William Mas- amount of power vested In the new
the finals next Thursdaynight, DeJaplnga, Miller. Prltshaw and Ben
sellnk. who has served Fourteenth commission and the question of
cember 8th. at 8:15 o'clock. In the
Rlemersma
are veterans sure to reStreet church for two years, has dewhether the commissioners remain turn. If this crowd cannot turn back Legion’s newly equipped gymnasium.
clined a call to Third church at PatThese contests have createdan inwithout salary, as the law will pro- most any club In the mid-west then
erson. N. J. The ChristianReformed
spiration for good clean amateur
vide, or whether they be paid.
the dope Is all wrong as every man Is sports and both nlgbta of the elimichurch at Oraafschap is preparingto
The senate has passed two bills to a star of the first order. Hlnga. Jap- nation contestslast week showed a
receive its new pastor. Rev. John O.
Bouwsma.who has served the church restore Horrlcon marsh to Its original lnga, Miller. Spurgeon and Rlemers- goodly attendance of boxing fans
condition, and this proposal Is now ma are now ready to do their third from many towns and cities In the
at Jenlson for six years.
before the assembly.The marsh Is 15 year together and team-play will state. The tournament was properly
Richard Overweg, who was connec- miles long and several miles across prove a big help.
conducted and every effort was made
ted with Holland's municipal admin- and formerly was a breeding ground
In order that the men may get in to give the athletee who entered a
istration as treasurerana clerk lor for ducks and other fowl. Farmers
shape. Frls Is making up a trip wnlch square deal and to give the public a
22 years, has returned to Holland.
put through a drainage project and will call for three games. The Chica- pleasingexhibitionof amateur box
Overweg resigned the clerkshiplast the bills Introduced by Sen Willl-m go Boostersare a sure thing for New Ing.
ipring to take u position with the Markham of Horicon would build a Year’w day and this will start the
The final contest* will be extraorHolland Punmce Co. in Boston. He dam In the Rock river to flood the
schedule In Holland unlesd othef big dinarily fine, as some of the finest
took his family east and opened a
amateur
boxers will undoubtedly aparea and take over the property for clubs can be Induced to come here
home. Unforseen circumstances,
howa wild life refuge.
before the first of the year. Last pear. A partial list of boxers who
ever, made their stay In Boston of
season the armory was crowded near- have passed the two nights ellmina
ihort duration. A couple months ago
ly every time the Furnace five played turns and are wlnnere and runners
Mrs. Overweg was taken sick and
and with the added stars the attend- up In the finals, are:*
died. Overweg returned the body
Is List of Players ance should break all records.
Flyweight class: A. Maynard, Westacre for burial.
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— Come

in

and

see our line of

Gas Stoves. Special sale before
if

<

.COOK QUITS

UNIPBFflfAHI*,

KANSAS MAN OWNS

&

OLDEST BASE BALL

furnacefivT

TO PLAY FINE

SCHEDULE HERE

BRING THE FAMILY HERE
You

will find that the cost of a big meal, all

cooked

and served

most

a

in

delightfully

“homey” atmosphere , is less than the same
Christmas or New Year Dinner could be served at home.-*-Come to the

GREEN MILL
for your turkey or chicken dinner including

wife

of Christmas

THURSDAY NIGHT

and

New Years drudgery by treating the family to
bang up Dinner.
Even the Kiddies Will Appreciate That

|

GREEN MILL CAFE

I

Holland, Mich.

FUEL
r AFULLMEASURE

THE 8EST

A REASONABLE

Telephone No. 5127
Shopping
will

|
j

Pip

at this Store

by Phone

is

a habit that

save you many hours and many steps.

Our Holiday Stock of
Raisins, Currants, Dates, Figs,

TO HOLDFINALS

all

the trimmings.
Relieve the house

PHONE US YOUR NEEDS

Meat, Nuts, Etc.

Is

Minced

Complete

Vegetables

Fresh Fruits and

VAN PUTTEN GROCERY
John Olert, Prop.
Phone

5127

Holland, Mich. 202 River Ave.

Here

ern Michigan amateur champion

from Muskegon;Lester Quillen, forMike Hlrdes of Zeeland broke severmer amateur state champion from
In the City
al bones In his hand Saturday when
Grand Rapids; and H. Schmid, from
a large 150 pound gas tank car cover
Orand Raplda. Featherweight class;
fell on the member. Hlrdes will be
Tames Berry, Allegan;Jerry
Monitor,
erry Mollltor,
Holland Rus't Co— Mnrlnus Bouwwithout the use of several fingers af-ounty champion fromi Otsego; C.
City
ter the' hahd la healed as the bones man fCapt,), James Bouwman. AdilSchmid. C. Karsten and
•n Jacobusse,Jay Prins. George Eawere crushed very badly.
from Grand Rapids. Welterweight
Acnburg, BUI De Oroot, Bernard
"One Hundred Percent Members of Arendshorst,Edwin De Jongh (Mgr.. 8tekete<*-Ven Huls vs. the Vleeoher- claae; Wm. Meyer*. South Haven;
the Red Cross," Is the legend on the
Brooks; Holland Rusk Co. vs. Hol- Jack staff, Lawrence; Sherman Miller,
non->player).
door of the Holland high achool
land Lumber h Supnlv Co.; Guards Stanton; John Rlblnson,Otsego; and
Hplland Lumber it Supply— Jock
building. This does not mean stuJeff Olsten, Allegan. Bantamweight
vs. East End Drug Store.
"an
Vessem, Bastlan Bowman. John
dents but all the facultymembers
Tlmmer, Clarence De Waard, James Second week— Guards vs. the Holland claae: Jimmy Kerr, Grand Raplda;
This Is not the only perfect record
Rusk Co.; East End Drugs vs. VI*- \nd Lawrence Parsons, Plalnwell.
this body has. There la also one Van Faasen, Harris Steggerda,Richacher-Brooka.; Steketee-Van Huls Lightweightclass; Carl Dtlerwii,
ard Plaggemars
Wayland; W. Ramey, Grand Rapids;
hundred percent membershipin the
vs.' Holland Lumber k Supply Co.
Vlsscher-Brooks— Dick Martin, Dili
John Eckley, Allegan; Ruaael Harper,
National Educational association. In
Wolters. Bud Slagh, John Van Iwxar- Third Week— Holland Lumber k SupQtagfo; and Ruben Edman, Muskei
‘.he Mlch'gan Education association
ply Co. vs. East End Drugs; Steketee
gon. Middleweight claea:
clai
nd in the Holland Teachers’club len. O. Swlerlnga, R. Rlsaelloda. J.
Paul Sabo,
-Van Huls vs. Holland Rusk Co.; Kalamazoo; Lyle Blaln.. Dorr; Stanley
Varano.
J.
Van
Zanten.
P.
Van
This has been true for several yean
twaarden.
Guards vs. Vlsscher Brooks.
Jtochmal, Dorr; Norman Kendall,
and Is a mark of good professional
East End Drugs— Ben Rlemeremr Fourth week— Guards vs. Steketee- Allegan. Light Heavyweightclass:
•plrlt In the high school not only,
Austin Rank. Cecil Hill, Joe 8t. John.
Van
Hula;
Vlascher-Brook*
vs. Hol- Jud Jutklns, two county champion,
but among the teachers . of every
Leman Smith, Ted T&zelaar, Earl
land Lumber k Supply Co.; Holland and W. Huffman, Grand Rapids
school la Holland.
Van Lente.
Rusk Co. vs. East End Drugs.
Heavyweight claae: L. Bozek, Dorr;
The Calvin college girls glee club
Stcketee-VanHula— E Bouwens, P Fifth week— Holland Ruak Co. va and Joe Btlnchcomb,Orand Rapids.
will make Its first appearanceIn Hol- Yoosenroud.J. Wyngaarden. H. Wood.
vs. East End Drugs; Holland LumThe referee will be J. I. Croshaw,
land on Thursday evening. December H. Scholten. J. Burt. P. Plersraa. H.
Vlsscher-Brooks;
Steketee-VanHuls Orwid Rapids. Judgee will be E. A.
8. at 7:45 In the 16th Street Chris- Wleten. C. C. Steketec, H. De Loof.
ber k Supply Co. vs. Guards.
tan Reformed church. The program
National Guards— J. Kempker. M.
‘“i °~r"
------------0 ......
will be given under the auspicesof Flwrer*. D. Ryoma. H. Du Mez, C.
The prizes will be sixteen beautiful
the 16th street girls society and the Bteggerda, C. Bhagaway, E. Boers, F.
Judge Orlen 8. Crcms Is In the city wrist watches for winners and runproceedswill be for missions.
f azogerly, Mgr.
bn legal business.
nera-up.
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Schedule For

League

We extend to

our Patrons the compliments

of the Season.

May 1928 be a

Prosperous one with you.

HARRINGTON COAL
Two

places of business for Public

Boat

near

£

Dock

8th Street

Holland'

convenience *5.

North Side directly Q
North of

Grand

Haven Bridge

$
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The Quality of the Lumber Used
N

When you

get ready to build a

your present building, give

new

or repair

first consideration

quality of Lumber to be used. Good
Lumber will save you dollars in construction
cost and in the much longer service it renders.
to the

SC0TT-LUGERSLBR.C0.

5001

RIVER AVE.

Phone

HOLLAND, MICH.

